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Fire; Publication is Resumed After 24 Hours
GOVERNMENT WILL HAVE 40
n SUPPORTERS; 37 SURE; TWO 

DEFERRED; THREE IN DOUBT
LIBERALS...................................... «
CONSERVATIVES . , . .
IN DOUBT. . . . . .
deferred......................................

Liberals
Arcadia—McCall, a new constituency. 

\ Alexandra—Lowery,- 24 a reduced ma
jority.
*^BeavBI‘ -Hlvgr^:ma'lBW,-,i'9tufgs Ihriom-

The’flatest returns show that the government has at least 
37 seats in a house of 56 members. Three seats are in 

; doubt with the probability of two going for the opposition.
. The two deferred will most probably go with the govem- 
f ^1, and the final returns will show the government with 
i 40 seats to the opposition 16.

The three elections still in dovibt are Clearwater, which 
! (ta government hopes to win, Innisfail and Medicine Hat.

Last night, J. À. Simpson, the Liberal candidate, re- 
! ported that with one poll to hear from he was six behind 

in Innisfail. He is not too confident of winning out, but is 
; very hopeful. It is a tradition in politics that Mr. Simpson 

always wins out by the returning officer’s voté, or by one or 
two majority, but he always wins. For that reason his 
friendrexpect him to win.

With 17 polls to hear from, Hon. Mr. Mitchell was 
170 votes behind in the Medicine Hat riding. When 

: speaking to the Albertan he was not too hopeful. The dis
trict to be heard from will greeftly reduce the majority of 

. his opponent The vote was not coming out well in that 
trict however, and it is probable that it will not be suffici

ent to overcome the lead. There are 45 tied up ballots in 
Medicine Hat, of which Mr. Mitchell will have a slight 
majority.

k is possible that Hon. A. G. McKay will yet be 
! elected in Edmonton He is 119 votes behind Mr. Edging, 

hut 500 vrjtet*aKf^ièd op, of which the Liberals 
claim a fairly large majority,

Turgeon Winning in Rolbutons.
Edmonton,. Alta,, April 18.—Thirty- 

four polls out of 39 in Rolbutons give 
’lurgon a majority of 94. The five polls 
to come will probably increase his ma-

' Wf- , - }
Iz Etison, Cross now has a lear ma- 

[ jorfly of 19 not including Rocky 
Xoutain poll, which went for th At-x 

j tcraey-Genteral, but figures not.^iven.
| Whiteside has majority of él in Coro-.
I nation with 21 favorable polls to hear;

! from. With all polls, reported in 
, V7ainwright (constituency Hudson 

leads Rawling by 52 but his election 
is not conceded. Peter Gùnn of Lac 
Sts. Anne has a majority of' 97 with 
e.jht favorable polls to hear from.

Edmonton, Alta., April 18.—Accord- 
[ ing to the latest figures, which may 

be Subject to revision in some particu- 
‘ fers, the Liberals carried nine out of 

the fifteen, newly-created con^tituen-

Sick Pontiff Better

Physicians of Pius X Report 
an Amelioration of Holy 

Father’s State

Rome, April 18.—Today's morning 
bulletin issued by Prof.- Marchiafeva 
and Dr. Andrew .Amici, after their 
usual consultation at the Rope’s bed
side, was as follows#:

“There ia further amelioration of the 
Pontiff’s catarrhal trouble and bron
chial affection. His general condition 
is also more satisfactory today. His 
temperature this morning was 97.

(Signed) “Marchlafava.
“Amici.”

Several cardinals have sent to Cardinal 
Merry Del Yal to ask about the exact 
condition of the Pope. They have re>- 
ceived, as a reply, the physician’s bulle 
tins which Cardinal Merry Del Val says, 
speak for themselves. He adds that the 
amelioration in the Pope’s condition, al
though . slow, makes constant progress 

t Cardinal Merry De Val today received 
in the name of the Pope, about 5,300 
Polish and Italian pilgrims under th© 
leadership of seven bishops.

The cardinal assured them that the 
Pope was progressing well and that the 
symptoms of bronchial affection were 
decreasing, while the strength • of the

iîlete. À new constituency.
Bow Valley—Lane, 200 majority. A 

new constituency.
Gam rose—Smith, 1,400 majority. In

creased majority.
Cardston—Woolf, 35 majority.
Clareshotm—Moffatt, by large ma

jority over Dr. McMillan, Conservative;
Malchom, Independent, loses deposit.

Coronation—Whitesides, election con
ceded. A new constituency. 1

Cochrane—Fisher, 150 ' majority.
Edmonton—Cross, -395 over. third can

didate.
Ed son—Cross,! by large majority. A 

new constituency.
r Gleichen —McArthur by .40. A Liberal 

gain.
Grouard—Cote. A new constituency.
Hand Hills—Eaton, over A. J< Robert

son, once leader Of Conservative party.
A new constituency.

Lac Ste Anne—Gunn, by 100 majority.
Lacom be—-Puffer, by 250 majority.
Little Bow—McNaughton, three op

ponents, J. T. Macdonald, Ben Budden, pontiff was returning. 
Socialist. Bryout, Liberal, lose deposits.
A new constituency.

Leduc—Tobin.
Nanton—Glendenning, 250.
Olds—Marshall, by 50 majority.
Pembina—McKearney.
Ponoka—Dr. Campbell.
Redcliffe—Pingle, 150 majority. A new 

constituency/
Ribstone—Turgeon. A new constitu

ency. ,
Sedgewick—Stewart by large majority.
Stettler—Shaw, by 100 majority.
Sturgeon—Boyle, by large majority.
St. Albert—Boudreau, 232 majority.
St. Paul—Lessard. A new constituency.
Taber—Hon. A. J. Maclean, 1,100 ma

jority.
VegreviUe—McCallum.
Vermilion—Hon. A. L. Sifton, 200 ma

jority.
Victoria—Walker. Both opponents lost 

deposits.
Warner—Leffingxyell elected, defeating 

Patton, Liberal, and Scott, Conservative.
A new constituency.

Wetaskiwin—Olin by 200 majority.
Whltford—Shandro. ' A new constitu

ency.
37 ^Iberals^

HHE fire which destroyed the Allan Block, comer First Street East and 
* Ninth Aye. early Friday morning, was one of the worst visitations of 

the dcfwntown district in recent years. MacLeod Bros., Dry Goods and 
Clothing Store; the Calgary Millinery Co.; the City Bowling • Alleys; the 
Majestic Realty Co.; the Rex Cafe; Burnand’s job Print; L. H. Kennedy 
Realty Company and the Albertan Publishing Company were rendered 
homeless, and the various plants and premises completely destroyed, entail
ing a total loss of between $200,000 and $250,000.

ctcs, with three going to the Conser
vatives, two to Independents, and one 
net as yet heard from. The details 
are:

Liberals : Acadia, Beaver River, Bow 
Valley, Grouard, Hand Hill», Little 
Bow, Redcliff, HJbstone and St.- Paul.

Conservatives: Bdson, Wainwrlght 
and Coronation.

Independents—Warner and Whlt
ford.

Not heard from: Clearwater. .
Lacombe, April 18.—Returns from 

19 polls out of 33 give Puffer, Lib
eral, a majority 183. Further returns 
are pot likely to change this materi
ally. The town polls wept Liberal 
by 56.

# PAUFFEFt, 183 MAJORITY
Lacombe, Alta.. April 18.—Returns from 

19 polls out of 30 gives Puffer (Liberal) 
a majority of 183. Further returns are 
not likely to change this materially. The 
tAwn polls went Liberal by 56.

A new constitifStftiy.
Calgary Centre—Tweedie, 839 majority.
dalgary South—Bdow, 2148 majority. 

One Calgary ia a Conservative gain.
Edmonton—Ewing, 115 majority over 

McKay.
Edmonton South—Crawford, 200 ma

jority. A Conservative gain.
High RiVier—Stanley, 4É majority. A 

Conservative gain.
Lethbridge—Stewart, 238 majority.
Macleod^-Patterson, 19 majority.
Okotoks—Hoadiey, 200 majority.
Plnche rCreek—Kemmis, 19 majority.
Red Deer—Michener, 50 majority.
Rocky Mountain—Campbell,, 200 ma

jority, gain from Socialists.
Stoney Plain—Wehlenhamraer. A Con

servative gain.
Wainwrlght—Hudson. A new constitu

ency. *
14 Conservatives.

Doubtful.
Clearwater—No returns.
Innisfail—Archer. Conservative, head

ing by 6 with one poll to hear from 
< Madiclne Hat.

Deferred.
Athabasca and Peace River.

Bury Says He
Is Surprised

Winnipeg, April 18.—Geo. S. Bury, 
vice-president of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, was seen today with respect 
to the reported transference of himself 
to Montreal as senior vice-president to 
succeed D. McNLchol, who may retire 
from that position June 1. He stated that 
he was surprised that such a report 
should have got into prlAt, and gave an 
emphatic denial;

Mr. Bury says that so far as he knows 
no such step .is contemplated by Sir Thom
as Shaughnessy and he is sorry that such 
a story ever appeared.

Store Is Burglarized.
The 'burglars who . forced an entrance 

into the People’sn Clothing store Thurs 
day night were apparently nbt veryii 
well re^wtie»-ifor tiroir PCdyij
$8 having ibeen secured, is «te
third time within six months that H. 
Fradkin and.S, Berkow, proprietors of 
this establishment, haVe been the vic
tims of thieves, and Mr. Fcjfedkin com
plained bitterly" of pôlice^jîgglect.

According to a carpent«PJ#ho exam
ined Thursday ©yjeiSSBESBBE the man 
must have worked aftgttpTfmir hours 
to effect an cntmco^Sa i*IClr had to 
bore holes witii, a one-fnr.h jUit in the 
building, making arr ÏU/Wfftg- about 
16 inches square they
gained entrance. jÇîtheï5C5hey were

The AlhertarCs Temporary Offices

rHE ALBERTAN PUBLISHING CO. has resumed 
business in temporary quarters in the Herald Blk. 
Thé business offices are located in the offices former
ly occupied by the Her aid-Western a/nd The Farm and 

Ranch Review, telephone M2166.
The News and Editorial offices are located in suites 

3 and 4, second floor, Herald Block. Editorial tele
phone, M2320; News telephone M6183.

The Albertan Job Office will be located with the 
business office, telephone M2380; orders will be filled 
as usual.

The Morning and Weekly Albertan will be pub
lished regularly as heretofore.

SUFFRAGE QUESTION TO BE
DISCUSSED IN HOUSE OF 

COMMONS M<Y 5 AND 6

BLOW, TWEEDIE AND HILLOCKS 
ELECTED AS LEGISLATORS OF 

THREE CITY CONSTITUENCIES
All three of the Conservative esti

mates in the Calgary riding were 
, elected Thursday by substantial ma

ori ties, the vote of Dr. T. H. Blow, in 
Sooth Calgary, being the largest polled 

any candidate In the province, 
hr. Blow’s total vote was- 3,483 as 
■toinst 1,335 registered for Mr, Clif- 
*°rd T. Jones: ' The net- maorlty of 
th. Blow is jjl48. In Centre Calgary 
1,r- Tweedie, the former Conservative 
tomber, was re-elected by a maority

889, polling 1,557 votes as against 
'18 polled for Rev. John McDougall. 
A substantial maority was given Rev.

B- Hillocks in North Calgary, Rev.
, Hr. Hillocks having 1,338 votes, Alder- 
I t^an George II. Ross, 717, and R.
I Burge 248. nev. Mr. Hilocks' ma- 

°rity over the vote of his nearest op.- 
puneni was 621, and over the com
bined vote of the two remaining can* 

• oidates a maorlty of 373 votes was re
corded.

The Liberals attribute defeat to a 
ack of organization. It Was generally 
conceded that the Sifton government 
as an administrative body would be 

1 returned to power, and hi viewing the 
: Pnoba-bilities the larger result, sight 
*as 'ost of the smaller local issues. 
The result was an indifference to the 

situation which proved dïs-

“I am satisfied,” said Rev. Dr. Mc
Dougall. “The limited time at my dis
posal made effective organization in 
Centre Calgary, very difficult, and that 
the Ltbdral cause was so wdll support
ed in that riding Is a source of grati
fication to me. Particularly am I 
grateful for the splendid work done 
by the ladles of Calgary. I know that 
.they worked long and hard in my be
half and their assistance was most 
encouraging to me during the cam
paign."

•‘The result in South Calgary was a 
disappointment to me," said Mr. Clifford 
T. Jones, '‘but I am prepared to accept 
the verdict of the people. Had I been 
chosen I thtntTd have done my humble 
he st. blit si nee I have been defeated it 
remains fo‘r me to accept my defeat in 
good part The Indies of Calgg-y did

London, April 18—The • influence of 
Lloyd George and Sir Edward Gray 
prevailed against Premier Asquith to 
secure May 5 and - 6 «for the hous of 
commons discussion of woman's usf- 

-frage, but seeing that this is the eve 
of Whit ‘Sunday recess, many sup- 

. miKuiqifüiiiiiirfiiimi' III irm*!un 11ii to. [ 
begin hbttdaytng bn- Saturday, May 8,
In order to escape the responsibility 
of voting for the measure in the fd.ee 
of the militants’ criminal conspiracy.

J. L. Garvin, editor of The Pall Mall 
Gazette, addressing the Unionist sup- 
supporters of suffrage, who include 
Right Hon. Arthur Balfour, Right 
Hon. A. Bonar Law and Right Hon. 
Geo. Wypdham, in The Pall Mall 
Gazette, sayg: y v . '•

“To pass suffrage just now would 
be to lower, the flag of anarchy.” ».

protected from view JÆSESHSse board 
lence, Mr. Franklin opinion
that they should have-'l»e«n~itccovered 
by the policeman on thl£3>eat long 
before an entrance was eff{Çted.

As far as the propriet<*P«could de
termine none of the stock^was dis
turbed, the burglars mercÿi^lfling the 
cash register.

HULL^DEFEATS ÛLtiSSOP
London, April .18.—In a postponed 

second division football game played 
yesterday Hull- City defeated -Giossop 
by the score of two to nil, while in 
a postponed Southern league match. 
Northampton drew with Swindon 
Town, *ch netting a goal.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND 
CONSIDERS LEGISLATION 

AGAINST THE AUTOMOBILE

Charlbttestown, P.E.I., April 18— 
he legislature is considering a gov
ernment measure to raise the prohi
bition against the use of automobiles 
on the island .introduced by the gov
ernment, It provides for their use 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Satur
days, under very strict regulations. 
Chauffeurs m^at ha, livensed, ,a»d th 
fees d’èvotnr tri m upkeep of th

Thy blaze wàs a spectacular one. For about three hours a thou
sand or more people watched the building burn, the fire gutting X 
the whole interior of the premises, which covered half a block, and 
leaping in great crimson sheets from partition to partition, and 
sending tongties of light into the clouds of smoke, which enveloped 
the structure.

So fierce and sudden was the blaze that only a few moments 
were to spare for the removal of furniture or machinery from either 
MacLeod Brothers or The Morning Albertan. Except for a few 
books which Miss Passmore, bookkeeper for MacLeod Brothers, re- s 
moved by the back door, the mailing lists, and one or two desks 
full of advertising contracts, etc., tom from The Albertan office, 
and a big safe which two Chinamen of the Rex cafe carried out on 
their backs, under a collapsing wall, nothing of all the property was 
saved.

Fire Spreads Rapidly
The blaze spread with incredible rapidity. The tons of woollen 

and cotton material in MacLeod Brothers blazed up in sheets of fire, 
and the whole interior was a mass of flames within fifteen minutes. * 
The blaze backed up to The Albertan job office, where Fireman , 
Harry Wilson §nd an auxiliary -crew had made a strategic stand, and 
for half an hour the firemen fought in the face of the flame, pouring, 
streams of water through a hole in the roof and through the win
dows and doors on to the rapidly heating machinery. While these 
men kept the fire in check in the southeast corner of the building, 
the business office of The Morning- Albertan took fire, and the floor 
gave way with a deafening crash, precipitating everything, except 
two or three desks and a few papers which had been hastily hauled 
out, into the basement, where the weight of the debris disconnected 
the gas pipes. The men working in the basement "had the fore
thought to turn pif the gas under the furnaces before rushing out, 
but the Gas company, although notified by telephone at once, failed 
to havë the curb valves turned off. In a second,an enormous vol-,

Üfipp __________ _________ ________ _____________________
p'rbvinfces roadâ Gppcfl-tunity win be t thfc ceiHng behind the plate glass windows. In a minute the roof 
SSS’fftStea'SrS erased i«, înd the gas flam, leap.d above ,h, «In.ÿaie., making

a spectacular illumination. For twenty minutes the firemen played 
two streams of water on the blaze, but the gas burned fiercely until 
the Gas company’s man finally managed to turn the curb valve in 
the sidewalk.

will be withdrawn.

THE EOYRIA, DR6AM OF THOSE 
WHO WOULD ESTABLISH A 

TRAINING SHIP IS A FAILURE
Vancbuver, April 18—The Egira is 

for sale. After a years’ effort the 
I^avy league has been compelled to 
.give up Its scheme for establishing a 
training ship in Vancouver, and the 
famous old vessel now anchored off 
Deadman’s Island will be disposed of.

In the meantime the fire had gained 
headway toward the north, finding its 
way under the floor and through -the 
flimsy partitions, which burst into 
sheets of flame. The tar root naught 
and burned merrily, like a miniature 
prairie fire. The crock of plate glass 
and the crash of the tin cornices, as

It is regarded in shipping circles as the flr6men smashed and tore at -these 
most regrettable, but absolute indtf- obatacleS- created a sudden hubbub: 
ferenptj of the public and lack of in and-in a minute, natural gas from dis- 
terest in the scheme precluded the connected pipes ln the restaurant and 
Navy league from carrying out lts,~Jn the cigary Millinery Co„ exploded
plans.

local
a?trous- Another point was the utter 

| absence of Liberal funds. Such à few 
Automobiles as were used were oper- 

by their oners. There were no 
|1 red c'ars and money was not era- 
; poyerî for entertainment purposes " of 

any kind. ' ' ~ t
The vote in North Calgary was sur

prisingly small, being less than fifty 
gSr r‘ont. of the voting strength of that 
|c<>nstitueney. The so-called labor vote 
• Was not nearly so large as in the 

uiunieipai eâmpaign, and mànv busi- 
Pf’ss men in each of the ridingç w’ere 

insufficiently interested, or

Automobile Kills 
Two, Drivers 

Are Blameless
-Two fatal

eith< ■
T** bad such confidence in .the pro- 
^nciai result that they did not bother
^nding the tolls.

Thursday night the defeated. Liberal 
Ridâtes made brief statements 
nr,1""h the c.edium of the Albertan:

Vancouver, B.C., April 18- 
accident^ by autwmobMea have occurred 
here with* a week ahd several others 
not' immediately fatal.

Carman Hall was killed Sunday when 
the automobile overturned, 
f J. A. Cunningham, a well-known tousi- 
man, struck• a street-cle'aner named Mor
ris last night and threw Morris so hard 
against a hydrant that he died.

Both drivers were exonerated of 
blame. -

Wm. Mailer, a traveller for a'drug firm, 
.overturned his car while stopping In 
obedience to a policeman's signal. His 
skull was' fractured and tie is not ex-^ 
pected to Hive.

great work and set a most excellent 
campaign pace. Whether they ultimately 
receive the right of the ballot, as I s 
sure they will, the fact remains that 
they have demonstrated wonderful en
ergy and >a sincere desire to finish any 
proposition they take up.” i

"A very small vote was polled in North 
Calgary,” said Alderman George H. Ross, 
"büt I am without regret. In the city 
council I hâ^e endeavored:-to fulfill my 
duty as a citizen and.had I gone to 
Edmonton I should have assisted to the 
best of my ability in the -promotion of 
legislation calculated to be in the in 
tevests of the province at large. How- 

j ever, such is not my political fate, though 
it pleases me to observe the success of 
my colleagues, all of whom, I believe, 
will legislate wisely in the future as in. 
the past. ,

“I feel deeply Indebted to the ladies 
of Calgary. They worked systematically 
and displayed a commendable knowledge 
of campaigning. The day is nf>t far disr 
tant when equal suffrage, will become a 
pronounced issue, and when the women 
of Alberta gain their point I anticipate 
their ability to vote wisdom, and
to skillfully analyze, the Issues of the 
day as they are presented.”

The usual demonstrations marked the 
victory of the successful candidates. 
There was a band, of course, and an at
tempt made at fctreet corner oration, Mr. 
Tweedie endeavoring to address 'the mul
titude by means of a mega-photic,,, mùch 
to the amusement of the croyd. The 
following are the resuUkcJ;. ^ vA

North Calgary—Burge 24$; Ross, 717; 
Hillocks, 1338; majority for Hillocks, 621.

Centre Calgary — McDougall. 718 
Tweedie, 1657;. majority, fpr TWeedle, 839.

South Calgary—Blow, 3483; Jones, 1335; 
mâjoflty for Blow7, 2148.
i

• Carl Hagcnbeck Was Poisoned
' Hamburg; Germany, April ' IS-—Slow- 
working snâke venom Was the cause of 
the (loath of Karl Hagcnbeck, the animal 
collector, on' A pill 4, according to the
physician who attended him. He was - . ■ 0.QT1Q^ol -
bitten seven years ago and the venom other son is the qttOrnej -general of 
eventually affected his liver. ^àskatchewan.

Ift End of Closure Debate in Sight?
Ottawa, April 18.—Liberals in cau

cus. this mprning decided to offer no 
further resistance to government clo
sure resolutions after Tuesday or 
Wednesday * next, when a vote will be 
taken adopting .rules: It is under
stood that advisability of resisting 
their application wa* discussed.

Mr. Turgeon, Liberal member for 
Gloucester, N. was given an ova
tion on account of the election of his 
son to the AJberta legislature. An

60VERM«r,
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TOE LIGHT WILL 5MINE OH

•with sufficient force to hurl the fire
men back to the pavement in a huddled 
heap.

Carried Heavy Safe Opt.
Two Chinamen, who had recently 

purchased the Rita cafe, became frantic 
at the Impending devastation, and 
rushing past the police into the cloud 
of smoke which enveloped the safe, 
they lifted the heavy safe containing 
their papers on their backs, and des 
peraîely heaved it to the window. The 
wall and roof collapsed just behind 
them, and they were forced to flee. It 
1 ssaid that tins-Chinaman purchased 
the cafe only three weeks ago for 15,000 
and that none of his newly-acquired 
property was insured.

The Calgary Millinery company pro
bably suffered least. The plate glass 
front wa£ broken; part of the root gave 
way, and the stock was badly soaked 
and scorched. The cafe was complete 
ly dismantled. Kennerly’s real estate 
office was gutted, and Bumand’s print
ing office below was practically des
troyed, although Mr. Burnand man
aged to save Ms books.

Mass of Charred Wood and Ashes. 
MacLeod's store Is merely a mass of 

charred wood and ashes. Additions to 
his stock for the spring trade, valued 
at $50,000, had just been unpacked, and 
this had not yet been covered by addi
tional insurance. The safe was saved 
by dint of strenuous exertions on the 
part of the firemen, but a considerable 
amount of paper money in the safe is 
thought to have been damaged.

Had it not been for the fact that 
Fireman Harry Wilson, for some years 
foreman of The Morning Albertan, had 
an exact knowledge of the location of 
the printing plant, it is doubtful if the 
building could have been saved. Fire
man Wilson found his way through the 
maze of machinery both in the base
ment and on the ground floor, in the 
blinding smoke, without difficulty, and 
only thm knowledge of the Intricate and 
heavy machinery enabled the firemen 
to get their hose placed advantageous
ly to check the flames, in this: quarter. 
His knowledge of the construction of 
the building also stood in good stead. 
He had a bale cut In the roof in the 
exact spot where It was needed to 
prevent the Collapse of beams and 
plaster above the seven linotype mach 
Ines and the big press, and played three 
streams here with wonderful effect 
Plant amounting to between $40,090 
and 150,008 was preserved from, total 
destruction by these efforts, and much 
of the machinery may be salvaged. The 
flames were also kept from several 
barrels of printers’ ink stored ln the 
basement. Had these caught fire, the 
end of The Albertan pleat would baye 
been a mere matter of minutes, as the 
Ink consists of turpentine and other 

I highly Inflammable substances.
The fire broke out in the partition

between The Albertan press room and 
the basement of MacLeod Bros.’- store.
Ttie origin is .not definitely known, but 
It Is thought that a pile of inflam- 
able clothing placed near the chimney 
Into which the flue of the furnace un
der the metal boxes, was run, caught 
fire from the Intense heat generated 
by the gas burners, .and smouldered 
for some times before bursting Into 
blaze. > /

The stereotypers, printers, reporters 
and telegraph operators were all 'busily 
engaged ln The Albertan building at 
the time—about half-past one; and tha 
first Intimation of fire was a cloud of 
smoke from the basement. As this fre
quently occurs In the stereotyping 
plant, nq one paid any attention. Sud
denly the basement partition between 
the stereotyping- room and MacLeod 
Bros.’ store began to blaze, and fh<$ 
stereotype™ sprang to turn off the fur 
nacee and rushed upstairs to notify 
Managing Editor Cheeley, who prompt-' 
ly rung the fire department. W. M. 
Davidson, editor-in-chief, hastened to 
the basement, but before he could as
certain the trouble, a dense volume of 
smoke drove everyone upstairs. Some 
of the boys barely eaoap'ed suffocation, 
and two members of the staff left their 
coats and watches and hats below.

Fire Department Arrives.
The tire department arrived on the ■ 

scene less than a minute and a half 
after the telephone receiver had been 
Jjung up in The Albertan office, and 
Chief Smart had two streams playing 
on the MacLeod basement. It was 
found In a minute that the fire was 
more general than was at first sup
posed, and two other stations respond
ed to the call. When the two streams 
were playing effectively on the front 
of the building, the flames issued sud
denly from the back door of the cloth
ing stor. The door was broken in, and 
th firemen attempted, to enter, but 
the smoke drove them back. It was 
not for some minutes that anyone real
ized that the fire was a serious or gen
eral one. Smoke issuing from cracks 
and crevices all over the building was 
the first signal of alarm.

Burned Like Tinder.
The block was a single storey and 

basement structure of brick veneer and 
of wood construction throughout, and 
burned like tinder, and the immense 
volumes of ^moke which blanketed .ne 
early blaze prevented the firemen from 
locating the fire for a certainty, and 
the flames devoured the dry wood, the 
drp goods and other inflammable 
material with lightning-like rapidity.

As soon as the alarm was spread, 
employees of The Albertan utilized the 
telephone at the T. M. C. A. to notify 
a* many tenants of the building as pos
sible. In some cases it was difficult to 
rouse people from slumber, but neigh
bors rapidly appearing on the scene 
dispatched messengers, and before the 
fire was blazing Its fiercest almost 
everyone connected with the block wqa 
on the scene.

So unprepared were the employees 
of The Albertan for the serious devel
opment of the fire that many of the 
men came out of the building without 
their coats, and left their typewriters 
and notebooks on their desks. The 
business office staff had gone home 
early in the evening. Mr. A. A. Moore, 
business manager, was summoned by..

(Continued cn Page 3) |
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NEXT WEEK'S ATTRACTIONS 
AT LOCAL THEATRES

Sherman Grand:
First three nightl, with special 

matinee Wednesday, Henry W. 
Savage’s production of he big 
QVisi-al comedy success, “The 
Prince of Pilsen," with Jess 
Dandy in his original role of 
Hans Wagner.

Last three nights, with daily 
matinees, Orpheum Vaudeville, 
offering as special features Olga 
Petrova, the famous Russian en
tertainer, and Edison’s marvel
lous invention. The Kinetophone.

Lyric.
Every night, with usual mati

nees Wednesday and (Saturday, 
The Toronto Stock Company, 
presenting William Gillette’s 
famous drama, "Sherlock
Holmes.’’

Empire.
Every night, including two 

performances Saturday night. 
Matinees daily. PantageTs
Vaudeville.. Change of bill on 
Thursday.

ui
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I a required to RiBtect lte»*ypuse<L' 
U ! i'roni the angry crowd. ’ •*

Both the defendants were ..^a^h.iQn- 
ably add «T>iiÇ%rqS,;i|tyc con-
centedx 'rctre-roieaetdwa short
time otter they reached the police sta
tion.

1913,

OLGA PETROVA
Headliner at the Orpheum next week

CHOIR CONCERT

The following programme will be 
rendered by the choir of the Pro- 
Cathedral of the Redeemer at the an
nual choir concert, to be held in the 
Paget Hall next Tuesday, April 22, at 
8.1Ç p.m.

Part 1.
Cjborus, "O, Canada,’’ arranged by 

Albert Ham; piano solo, Miss Agnes 
Phillips, ,L. R. A. M.; solo, “The Spring 
Has Come,” Miss Gladys Edwards; 
quartette, “The Malden of the Fleur 
de Lys," Sydenham; chorus, “Indian 
LuHeJby,” A. S. Vogt; solo, Selected, 
Mill Pearl Wlndle; chorus, “Mynheer 
Va» Hunch," Bishop.

Part 2.
Chorus, “By Babylon’s Wave,” Gou

nod; duet, “Watchman, What of the 
Night?” J. Trotter and G. L. Brock- 
bank; piano solo, Master Ernest Blick; 
quartette, “How Sweet the Name of 
Jesfaa Sounds,” G. B. Holt; chorus, ”1 
Heard the Voice of Jesus Say,” Ham; 
eoto, Master Ivor Brake; chorus, “O 
Gladsome light,” Sullivan.

The concert Is under the directorship 
of Mr. G. E. Holt, M. A., Mus. Bac., 
and early bookings show that there 
will be a packed house. Tickets are on 
sale a* Heintzman piano parlors, Sth 
Avenue West.

Navigation Starting 
On the Lakes

First Steamer Sails for Port 
Arthur at End of Ice Break

TALKING MOVIES

Port Arthur, April IT.—First steam
er to leave Port Arthur tor lower lakes 
this season sailed at noon, namely 
Fitzgerald; a bi» United States freight
er with upwards df 100,000 bushels of 
grain In her hold.

She is in command of Captain 
Alex. Caltura and left on receipt of 
word that ice breaker Sulgnace had 
got through the fieldss off Whlteifish 
Point Several steamers have also 
cleared from Duluth, but in entering 
the toe fields oft Whlteftsh are taking 
bmpatating of a chance in the prssl- 
billty of the Ice closing up and crush
ing them, In a manner which has 
cagsed lose of other steamers in the 
past. However, they may remain out
side the ice In lower end of lake until 
coéditions look -favorable for a run 
hrqugh to the Soo.

Expected that the sixty steamers 
•vrh#ph wintered in in two ports of 
Port Arthur and #ort William and are 
now all loaded and ready will start 
out anytime after tonight, though no 
more known to be koing out this 
afternoon. Proccesslon of boats leav
ing the harbor will be the greatest 
thijtg of the kind in annals of navi
gation on the Great Lakes, for num
bers, value of ships,, value and quanity 
of cargo. The sijrty steamers held 
approximately ten million bushels of 
wheat. ! ;

LAMGfTTER FROM A
SCIENTIFIC VIEWPOINT

Manager Baker Is at last definitely 
able to announce the date upon which 
the “talkies,” as the Edison kineto
phone has been christened, will be 
shown as a part of. the Orpheum 
shows; they will be a part of the show 
which opens next Thursday, and will 
continue each week thereafter. Just 
what subject or personage will be por
trayed has not been announced, but It 
is promised that a genuine, treat and 
surprise la In store tor Calgary thea
tre-goers.

There will also be he same nûm- 
ber of regular acts. The first of 
these, Madame Olga Petrova, is fairly 
new to the circuit, having been dis
covered In Europe not so very long 
since. However, she has been mak
ing good at a phenomenal rate. .Mad
ame Petrova is a very beautiful young 
Russian, whose gifts are many and 
varied. She Is a slnger with a really 
fine voice, but Is also capable of freak 
changes Into at least four different 
registers, and she makes use of this 
uncanny power in a really Ingenious 
way. She 1» a clever mimic, too, hut 
perhaps her greatest accomplishment 
Is as a legitimate dramatic actress, 
Not only can she put over the most 
delightful comedy imaginable—she can 
hold her audiences spellbound with 
her tragic passages as well, and both 
types of material are drawn upon for 
her performance.

Daniel Frohman has followed other 
great producers Into the world , of 
vaudeville, and makes hte Calgary 
debut In this capacity with “Detective 
Keen.” an absorbing little one-act play 
of the crook type, It was written by 
Perclval Knight, the extremely funny 
English comedian, who was featured 
with bath “The Arcadians” and “The 
Quaker Girl.” The capitalized mem
ber of an exceptionally competent cast 
Is Arthur Hoope.

People who watch FlavlUa, “The 
Dancing Accordéon Girl,” can only 
wonder at the skill which enables her 
to dance gracefully and nimbly, at 
e_isame time playing a full-size piano 

accordéon, one of the most unwieldy 
of instruments. However, she man
ages It and very deftly, too, making 
an altogether attractive picture.

Bogart and Nelsorj are always Im
portant adjuncts to any bill upon 
which they happen to be cast. They 
are a clever man and woman, and 
their sketch is called “The Busiest 
Day of His Life.” The opening scene 
shows the exterior of a theatre, with 
Mr. Bogert a» ■ & property boy and 
Miss Nelson as a lady lmpressarlo. 
After some very good comedy In these 
roles they shift, showing a minstrel 
first part, Miss Nelson acting as inT 

run terlocut°r and Mr. Bogert as end man. 
Their work ,ln both instances is Inter
esting and highly entertaining.

It was a happy inspiration on the 
part of the Woods and Woods Trio 
to turn their proficiency on the slack 
wire to unusual account, and-, fit u 
with a bright little eemedyX scene en
titled “An Elopement by Wire.” . The 
title describes the act very succinct-; 
ly, and at the close of the story they 
proceed to exhibit some wonderful 
prowess on this same wire. -The] fea
ture member of the troupe Is dainty

Nasi Very Popular in Siciiy- 
No Longer Eligible For 

Parliament

PALERMO, April -There v is ;m 
imminent danger that Sicily will'rise 
against the îtalian government. Mass 
meetings of protest are betàg held all- 
over the island and- revolution wiU be 
the* order of the day unless justice ^is 
dona speedily -to Ntmslo Nasi.

The old question of Nasi's fafejfcds 
been stirred to boiling ppJofc by, en
raged Sicilian deputies. Najsi wop. the 
ex-minister of public institution, who, 
on charges of continuous fraud and 
misappropriation of public funds.' waa 
tried before the Roman senate, ‘con- 
situated into a high court of justice 
and eventually condemned to prison, 
with the forfeiture of his civic rights.

On the plea of ilUheâlth, but really 
In order to avert a popular rebellion 
in Sicily, Nasi was then permitted to 
serve his term of imprisonment within 
the walls of his private residence in 
Rome. Carabinieri w'ere stationed out
side his apartments on guard, day and 
night, till his sentence was cut short 
by royal pardon.

The fallen cabinet minister there
upon quitted Rome for1- his Sicilian 
constituency at Trapani, where he was 
welcomed back ami(j3t unparalleled 
scenes of public enthusiasm, civic 
functionaries of every grade partici
pating in the demonstrations. Rather 
than abandon Nasi, ‘Tfâpàril has. 
chosen to remain without représenta- 
tion in parliament for six years past; 
and it has re-elected Its hero by over
whelming majorities 18 times.

Nasi’s term of civil proscription 
ceases next June; but the supreme 
court in Rome has just decided, at 
Nasi’s own instance, that he is no 
longer eligible for membership in 
parliament. Unless this be revoked 
there will be bloodshed very quickly in 
the island.

Sicilians do not deny the truth of the 
charges against Nasi; but they allege 
that various ministers, both before and 
after him, whose names rise lightly to 
their lips, have been equally corrupt, 
whereas Nasi, whose ability was of a 
rare order and who conferred enor
mous benefits upon Sicily, has unjust
ly been made a scapegoat.

COST OF PRODUCING MILK

The Results of Observations at New Jer
sey Experiment Station

The increased cost of feed and labor 
and the rise in price of good cows with
out a corresponding increase in the price 
of milk gives special significance to any 
accurate data bearing upon the actual 
cost of milk production. Such data are 
furnished by records given in a report of 
the New Jersey experiment stations, of 
31 head of milch cows, mostly grade Hol- 
steins, Jerseys, Guernseys and Ayrshire*, 
fed both home-grown and purchased feeds 
the calculations of cost of production be
ing based both on the actual cost of 
growing the crop» fed and on the market 
prices of the products used. The feeds 
used included soiling crops of different 
kinds, corn silage, mixed hay, oat and 
pea hay, alfalfa hay, corn stover, beet 
pulp, distillers’ grains, wheat bran and 
oilmeal. The average cost of feed per cow 
per year (based on actual cost of pro
ducing the crops uaed) was 395.73, or 2.4 
cents per quart of milk produced. Plac
ing the market valuation upon the home
grown products, the cost of feed per cow 
per year was $121.60, or 3.04 cents per 
quart» The estimated average cost of 
labor (but not supervision) and incidental 
expenses was $70.22 per cow per year, or 
1.76 cents per quart. The incidental ex
penses include bedding, stabling ($5 per 
oow), interest on investment 4n animals,! 
depreciation iji value of cows, keep of bull, 
été.,- but not interest on land, buildings 
and dairy equipment.

“Based on actual cost of growing and 
harvesting products consumed and of la- 
boiv-tfoe-tetal cost for feed, labor, etc., 
for the year was, per. cow, $165.95; based 
on market valuation of feed consumed, 
$191.82. The yield of 31 cows averaging 
8*661 pound»;,Of 3.96 per cent, milk, the 
td$al cost per quart of milk will be in 
the first case 4.16 cents, in the second 
çase 4.8 cents. (Na' Credit,. however, is 
given the oow for the - manure voided or 
the calf produced, neither is the farmer’s 
time charged for. Calculating the ma
nure worth $20 per cow, and the grade 
calves. $( each it five days old, the cost 
of producing 4 pet cent, milk, even with 
the high'-yield reported, and not including 
cost of supervision, was approximately 4 
cents per quart/’

The Bank of Montreal Be
Given One Week's Option on
All the Issu 
Amounting 
Two Million'

eady,
About

LÉGISLATIVE VA1 
IS ASKED
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This Has Been the .Catise of 
Delay in- Placing the Qjty's 
Debenture Issues on Market; 
Offer'of Nnxon & |ompany 
Has Had .Good Elf si

M

Human Bake Oven 
Cures Rhéumàtism 

In Two Weeks
Ben Tcskey, 1510 First .Street East, 
Calgary, Write* Grateful Testimon

ial tp Calgary Sanatorium—Was 
Sent There By a friand.

: -w
r__

A Y OR ÇlNNOT’Çi uwia be ad- 
vise'il to kbaiVdonXWnt nego- 
tiatlone for the jfeatit of the 
city’s bunds in^tiw United 

States. The city will torn,in» all val 
1 dated bond» unsold on S&tjirday to; 
the Bank of Montteal for dldiosal.

Acting Mayor Ross, after * consul
tation with Aid. Carscallen, Chairman 
of the finance committee, wiped Mayor 
Sinnott to this effect yesterday- The 
mayor had wired from Toronto that 
there is a good ehanoe of .sealing a 
block of bonds in the United States,

,‘provided the council would authorize a 
three weeks’ option St the sSjme price 
as has been obtained- from Brent, 
.Noxon & Co. . -i .-."'L' - i. t

The latter firm -have an option on 
$1,338,000 of 20-year bonds, g util the 
end of this week, at 90, plug accrued 
interest, at 4 1-2 per cent. This %_.four 
points better than a price recently 
suggested- by the Bank of Montreal.

The suggestion of a three weeks’ op
tion has not been favorably received 
by the acting mayor, who does not 
approve of ouch a long period, in'view 
of the fact that business appears to 
be improving and that oquàlly good 
offers are being made to the city, 
without request of option.

Bank to Be Given Chance.
Next week the Bank of Montreal will 

be given one week’s option on all the 
issues now ready, including the con
solidations of generals under by-laws 
1470 and 1469, and corisolldgJ'on of 
local improvements under 1648, 
amounting to about $2,000,000. The 
city will also ask the bank for qt - 
tations on $2,346,000 of treasury bids 
In Ueu of the latter sale.

An issue of $500,000, which has not 
been validated by the legislature, is 
now in the hands of the solicitor of 
the Bank of Montreal.

“The delay in getting the city’s’ bonde 
on the market has been caused by the 
demand of the bank’s solicitors, that 
all issues be validated by the legisla
ture,” says Aid. Carscallen. "This 
causes unnecessary delay and Is not 
required of many other cities. While 
It would be legal for the minister of 
municipalities to attach his signa
ture the bank would not accept this, 
but demanded that the. consolidations 
be passed by the government, thus 
necessitating a delay of almost two 
months. There Is no reason Why this 
should be required, except 
agreement ties 'the city up to 
and the bank solicitor insists.". 

Financiers Are Slew.*
One Issue of $500,000 net validated 

by the legislature was recently sub
mitted to the bank and the solicitor 
has not yet expressed his approval.

“Arid their delay Is occasioned in 
this way,” complained Acting. Mayor 
Ross yesterday. “These people take 
weeks to look into a matter whlph 
should and could be decided upon in 
a day or two.’’

Until recently the bank held out no 
hope of obtaining more than 86 for] 
the city’s issue. The rt-sent sale to ‘ 
Brent. Noxion Si :,Co. at .90 has ap
parent^ lia». t*e 1 effort' Of" hastening 
action on the part of thé bank.

MR. BEN TESKEY
To the Calgary Sanatorium:

I suffered with rheumatism in my 
left shoulder. I couldn't raise my arm 
over my head. I thought of going 
to the Calgary Sanatorium to take 
the Bake Oven treatment, so I made 
Inquiries of a friend of mine, who 
took the treatment. She told me It 
did wonders for her and advised me
to take it. — *----

I CALLED AT THE SANATORIUM 
AND TOOK THE TREATMENT, 
AND IN TWO WEEKS I AM MAK
ING THIS STATEMENT FOR PUB
LICATION THAT I AM COM
PLETELY CURED.

I DON’T FEEL THE SLIGHTEST 
TINGE „OF RHEUMATISM.

I want to recommend the Human 
Bake Oven treatment to my friends, 
and, in .fact, to all those who suffer 
from this dreaded malady; I dm well 
knowt) In dalgary, and own real es
tate, and am well acquainted. I am 
going to do all I can to "bring to the 
minds of sufferers the fact that the 
Human Bake Oven .cures rheumatism. 
I saw many people at the Sanatorium 
taking the treatment, and everyone I 
talked with was pleased with the re
sults. I will answer all inquiries 
gladly.

BEN TESKEY.
1510 First street Blast, Calgary.

The Wonderful Human Bake Oven Is 
at

t£f b*nk° (The Calgary Sanatorium
irt- B 70*B Third Street West.

Phone M2806
■Trained Nuriee in Attendance for

Ladies
SEND FOR FREE BOOKLET

/ ,* The time of home planning andmgume home making is now here. Now 
is the time to select your home site and plan your new 
home. Phone us and let us take you out to

and then and there select the plot that will be yours, 
and let us help you plan the home that will be your 
own. Here you can seleet a building site, roomy, 
pleasant and well located. - -V 

; At Parkdale we are now starting building twenty or
more 'picturesque houses, modern bungalow types, to 
cost from $2500 to $4000 or more, and will be 

, spending thousands of dollars in modern improvements 
there this season.
By all means investigate this opportunity and Calgary’s 
most beautiful and inviting section where charming 
homes can be had with little money.
If you will call we will be pleased to drive you out 
over PARKDALE ADDITION. An inspection will 
convince you of its beauty and that it is the place 
where you want to live.

Price of Desirable Lots from $250 
to $850 Per Lot. Suitable Terms

SCOTT & HARTRONFT
OWNERS LIMITED

202 Crain Exchange Phone M3939 Calgary, Altai
Advertise in The Albertan and Get Quick Results

A British scientist who has been mak 
An g a study of laughter has prepared a 
Vst of things that happen whan a per- 
eoh gives* way to audible laughter. On 
each side of the throat, he explains, there 
1» an artery called the carotid. At the 
level of the larynx this divides; one 
branch which carries blood to the brain, 
ir cabled the “internal,” the other, which 
performs the duty of distributing1 blood 
to the face, is called the “external.” 
These two branches are joined by the 
ophthalmic artery at about the level of 
the eyee, forming between the eyes a sort 
of canal.

All this in turn brings the feira of 
laughter and makes literal the exclama
tion, “He laughed until he cried.” It ie 
this communication that Is )he cause of 
the close connection between the brain 
and the tear glands, and really acts the 
same in grief as in laughter, there being 
btit little difference in the physical re
sults between joy and -sorrow.

In reality laughter is not an easy thing. 
It reeults in a great, although involun
tary effort—an effort as great as though 
one were lifting a great weight—and In 
both cases the mueeies of both the throat 
and stomach contract.

Now, when laughter is very hearty; 
when it is actually excessive, the whole 
body is convulsed, and this means that 
every muscle is contracted. Hhere is 
where people “double up” with laughter. 
Whether it is laughter or crying, the 
same thing happens, if it is an excessive 
emotlont—'hat Is, the blood congests the 
tea. glands, and these glands overflow, 
forcing out the tears.

Uttta OHle Woods.
The juggling of the Cromwells, has 

been aptly described as a whirlWipd* 
so speedy, brilliant and breath-taking 
It 4s. They keep an enormous num
ber of objects flying rythmlcally 
through the air, arid hav paid great 
attention to attractive staging.

8am Lelbert and his company com
plete the bill with a very attractive 
and humorous offering.

Extra Special Sale of Canary Birds 
and Goldfish. Birds from $2.26 to 
$6,60 each. Two large Goldfish and 
large globe, regular $2.00, only 86c.

Dqath of Thomas Q. Seabrooke.
Thomas Q. Seabrooke, for more than 

twenty years well known as a comedlan 
In light opera, died April 3 In Chicago. 
Mr .Seabrooke, whose real name was 
Thomas Quigley, was born in Mount 
Vernon In 1860. He made his first 
appearance In operetta In 1888 in “The 
Little Tycoon,’’ and In 1890 played 
with De Wolf Hbpper In "Castles in 
the Air." It was In "The Isle of Cham
pagne," produced In May, 1812, and 
which ran for three years, that he 
made his great success. In later years 
he appeared In “Yankee Doodle 
Dandy,” “Ermine,” “The Rounder," 
and "Piff, Faff, Pouf,” and In 1898 he 
was In “The Atçade" In Chicago.

Suffragists Are
Summoned

George Lansburg, Ex-M.P,, 
âud “ General " Flora 

Drummond Are Up 
In Police Court

Big Legacy Stoty a Canard-
Paris, Aprri 18.—A story published 

here recently that a shepherd by the 
name of Bonnaud had received $7,000,- 
000 from his father,1 whom he had 
never seen, proved to be a myth. It 
was reported that Bonnaud, who could 
neither, read nor write, but who was 
intelligent, was a natural son of some 
wealthy Englishman who recently
dle„a.

London, April 18.—Two enterprising 
suffragettes now in prison have been 
identified as the women who were seen 
near the mansion of Lady Amy White 
When it was burned on March 20.

"General" Mrs. Flora Drummond, the" 
suffragette leader, and George Lans- 
bury, a former Socialist member of 
parliament, appeared at Bow street 
police court today to answer summons 
under the statute of Edward III., 
charging them with inciting to crime 
and misdemeanor. They were remand
ed until April 26 on promising not to' 
participate In any meetings in the In
terval. x

A force of more than 100 pthlcemen 
L2

"Suffocating Revolver" ^

The “suffocating revolver" was used by 
the Paris Police the other day for the 
first time, and Ite effectiveness was 
amply demonstrated. The weapon was 
Invented aa a sequel to the motor bant 
dit sieges, when It was realised that there 
was need for some method of overcom
ing the resistance of dangerous crim
inals, without so much risk to the police.

The weapon was used. In the Pansy 
quarter where a young Creole named 
Vitale Pothin, belonging to a wealthy 
family, had suddenly become- mad.

Arrqed with a revolver and several 
boxes of cartridges he had bafieeded 
himself In his room in a flat, and for 
several hours had fired at anyone who 
had dared approach. A policeman had 
a narrow escape of being Shot.
* Steel trucklers were then fitted to a 
couple of detectives, who crept up -to a 
Stnall window and fired the contents of 
their “suffocating revolvers." The room 
was filled with acrid smoke, and Fon- 
th1n, half suffocated, made' a dash to

Two more days at Hell Hardware Ce.„ the window, where he was captured by 
116 Eighth Avenue East 1+*— ... M-,—. r r-,. ——,tvsthe detecWfos.—London Chronitle.
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SHOWS
THE STANDARD OF VAUDEVILLE"

PHONES 3339-1232

Three Days, Commencing Thursday Matinee, April 24th
————1

Mme. Olga Petrova
In Comedy and Tr*B*dy.

Daniel Frohman’s "Detective Keen’-* * *
A Dramatic Sketch by Perclval • Knight with Arthur Hoopa.

Bogert and Nelson 
“The Bueieet Day 

ef Hie Life,"

WoedB* Wood» Trie 
“An Elepment by 

Wire"

Thé Crotnwells

Today at 2.30 
Tonight at 8.30 

Last Times 
GUS. EDWARDS 

. And Hie Song 
Review of 1912 

Kramer * Merton j 
And Current Bill

Flavllla

The Dancing Ac
cordion Girl

.' —'—:------r-—
8am Lelbert A Co-

Thomas A. Edison’s KINETOPHONE 
Talking. Motion Pictures

Matinee Daily, 2.30 p.m. 
Evenings, 8.Â0 p.m.

ÜB

25c, 35c and 50c 
25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00
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SPECIAL
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1 SPECIAL PRK

(igPOL*
SoldbnWest

FRESH PINEAPPLES—Just ar
rived. Each ..,................50<6

NAVEL ORANGES—Sweet and 
juicy; guaranteed best stock. '
Per dozen .............. ••--•■•SOd

GRAPE FRUIT—Extra large and 
Juicy ; 3 for ,V.25*
Per dozen   .......... $1.20

DUTCH ONION SETS or MUL
TIPLIERS—For Planting; per
lb..................... 25#

NEW LAID EGGS—Guaranteed;
per dozen.............................. 30<’
Or, 4 dozen for............SI. 1.0

CANNED TOMATOES—Best 
brands; 20c value. On sale,
per tin ................................. .15#
Or, per case of 2 dozen tins,
.............................  ...........'-13.55

CANNED PEAS—Reg. l6c. On
sale, 2 tins ... .  25t>
Or, per case ....................$2,85

CANNED CORN—2 tins . 25<*
Or, per case ..................$2.85

BREAKFAST BACON—Extra 
quality; sides, per lb'.,.-24<0
Sliced, per lb..........i...... 30

HAMS—Extra quality; ‘ whole,
per lb........................ 24d
Boneless, sliced, per lb. -30d 

HAM SHANKS-^-About 2 lbs. 
each. Special, per lb.
.................12 t-2*

COOKED MEATS—A choice va
riety always on nand. ’ 

FLOUR—Highest grade, packed 
by the Ellison Milling Co. 
Reg. $3.40. Special, per sack,

.......................  $2.95
POST TAVE R N—This fine 

breakfast food, per package,
............................. v 10d

BORAX—In bulk. Special, 2 lbs.
...................................................25d

PORRIDGE OATS—Bob|n flood 
brand, .Each,.,drum contains 
one glass. Special, 2 large
drums for ...........- .--45d

SALMON:—Cioverleat brand, Is 
the finest Red Sockeye Salmon 
packed. Keg. 26c tins. On
sale ..................................... -15d

ORANGE MEAT—Reg. ISc pkgs. 
of this breakfast cereal bn sale,
3 for ........................................25d

LIME JUICE—Reg. 40c large 
bottles, on sale ..................30d

X
inecar 
SYRUP

Ve shall not have a 
"sour face" fop you 
when you come in, but 
a emile. We are doing 
a Dig business, thank 
you, and are happy 

Our pure, wholesome 
groceries will make 
those who eat them hap
py. No adulterated 
stuff in our store. Ve 
would^t sell that kind. 

If everybody only 
knew how good our gro
ceries were, we'd sell 
every dollar1 s worth 
that is sold in this 
town.

SPECIAL
et LARGE- SIFTERp 

I tJ CANN15TBR5 OF-
.Crown

CyiAN|Bgr

PARLOR-MATCHE S—Best 
Silent. Reg. 30c large pkgs.. on
sale ........................... 25<i

SALAD ÇIL—Fine for cooking; ' 
large quart bottle. Reg. 60c,
On salé ........... ...................40ri

M A R M A L A D E—Large 2-lb. 
glass jars. Reg. 45c. On sale
............................... .•••••35*

MAPLE (Cream) SUGAR—New
season's stock just arrived 
from Quebec. Reg. large 15c
cakes, on sale ................... 10<^

SHELLED WALNUTS—Best 
grade, .£ Qc value. Per lb.

• • i '•>>": i.. "i • 40ri
- POTATOES—Good sound Al

berta grown. Delivered, per
bushel   50ri
Not delivered, per bus. .-45Û 
Not delivered, per ton...............

............... #13,50
APPL-Efik-Cholce stock. Eating 

or cooking; large boxes, about 
50 lbs.. On sale, special, per
box ..........................$1.35

.FRESH STRAWBERRIES, Rhu
barb, Cucumbers. Cauliflower, 
Green Onions, Head Lettuce, 
Runçh Lettuce, Radishes, Pars
ley, Spinach, Asparagus Grape 
Frp.iL.Ceiery, Cbcoanuts, Ban
anas, Grain Peppers, and Ripe 
Tomatoes, are arriving almost 
Daily.

BLUE, STARCH—You do not 
have to use any blueing. 15c 
value; pèr lb. ...............
We prepay Freight Charge, bn 

assarted mail order* amounting 
to 110.00 or more, to all points 
within 100 miles of Calgary, or 
oh. assorted orders of $25.00, we 
will pay the Freigh Charges to 
any station in Alberta within 150 

miles of Calgary.

..An assorted Mail Order means 
an order containing at least 1g
different articles. . -------

Prices may be taken from our 
weekly ’ ads in newspaper^ or 
from our Grocery Catalogues, or 
both.
MAPLE SYRUP—Qt. tin; "Dia

mond" brand. Special, per
tin .............................................30d

VINEGAR—White wine or malt,
per quart bottle ................2ÛC

B. C. POTATOES—A fresh car
load; choice white selected 
stock, just arrived. On sale,
per bushel ...........................-75é
10 bushel lots, per bus. .
An extra charge of 10c per 

bushel is made for all orders 
shipped to out-of-town points. 
EVAPORATED APPLES— 

Choicest stock, 3 lbs.
25-lb. box ...................... $2.20
50-lb- box .....................$4.35

PINEAPPLE—Reg. 15o tins.
On sale, 4 tips ................45*
Or, 2 tins...............................25*

TEA—A good black Tea. Spec.,
ial, per lb...............  .‘30*

CORN MEAL—White Or yellow;
10-lb. sacks; on sale ...-35* 

COFFEE—Fresh ground. Spec
ial. per lb................................ 30*

SARDINES — Finest domestic, 
packed in oil, mustard or to
mato sauce. On sale, 5 tins,
........................................25*

CHLORIDE OF LIME—On sale,
2 Phgs .....................................25*

FINEST JAM S—Guaranteed 
pure. Packed Where the fruit 
Is grown, in B. O. Straw, 
Rasp and Huckleberry, Black 
or Red Current, Plum, Peach, 
Gooseberry or Cherry. Large 
tins, on sale ........................90*

SPECIAL
FOUR 35* PACKAGES

POWDER 0
for. 90 cents ^

BAKER’S, FRY’S or COWAN’S 
COCOA—30c size. On sale, per
tin .............. 25*

STOVE POLISH—15c tins, on
sale .........................................10*

SEEDED RAISINS—Large, full- 
sized 1-lb. pkgs. On sale, 3
tor .............................................30(t

CASTILE SQAP—Pure white;
1-lb. bars. On sale, 2 for 25* 

JAPAN RICE—On sale, 4 lbs.
...................................................25*

TOI L.ETT PA P E R~Packages are 
much larger than some kinds 
being gold; oval, flat or rolls. 

4 On sale, 5 for .....-25<^ 
FLOU R—“Oqr Best" brand.

Every sack guaranteëd. 98-lb. 
SUGAR—Finest B- C. granu

lated; 20-lb. sacks .«#1.15 
Or, with a $2.00. Grocery Order

............................................$1.10
ROBIN HOOP FLOUR—On Sale

24-lb. sack .....................
49-lb. sack .........,.$1/
98-lb. sack ............... .--$3.5

BAKING POWDER—“Tuxedo"
brand. Per tin ................15*
Large 214-lb. tin - .. ...-40* 

STRAWBERRIES OR RASP
BERRIES—On sale. 2 tins
................................................... 45C

RAJAH TEA—3-lb. tins for 95* 
CURRANtS—Extra fine cleaned.

2 lbs.............. ............................. 25*
5 lbs...................  60*

JELLY POWDER—All flavors; 
“Bee" brand; 5 pkgs. ..-25* 
“Tuxedo" brand; 4 pkgs. 25* 

TABLE SALT—'’Windsor" 
brand; 10c value; 4 eks. 25* 

PRUNES—Choice new stock;
value. 3 lbs ...........25*

CALIFORNIA CANNED 
FRUITS—Extra fine pack In 
rich syrup. Pears, Royal Ann 
Cltèrrles, Apricots, or Sliced 
Peaches. "On sale, per tin

...............................20*
Or, 6 tins ..............................95*

SALMON—Finest pink; 1-lb.
tins, 2 for ............................25*

CORN FLAKES—3 pkgs. 25C 
Or. per dozen......................95*

■

J
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S. G. FREEZE 
GROCER

233A Eighth Avenue E.
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At the present moment it seems
I certain that the government will have

andlit least 4L' ana perhaps 44 seats in 
the new legislature. The result is an 
enthusiastic endorsation of the Slfton 
administration. The newspapers 
?p^5-Jn:r for the opposition seiu. 

j cheerful over the result anc
! pjfer to the fact that the Conserva- 
r jjVes gained a few seats and are 

itronger in the new house than in the 
; 0ld one. That is rather cold comfort,

, should imagine. However, if they 
y.e satisfied, no person will deny 

[ them ttet comfort.
in the last session the opposition 

had eight members, seven Conserva- 
i tirs and one Socialist. In the new 

house the opposition will have not 
more than fourteen or fifteen in a 
house of fifty six members.

It must be remembered too, that 
I the opposition practically allowed- 
I the fight to go by default in 1909.
I The election was practically won on 
[ the day of nomination when seven or 
[light Liberals were returned without 
| opposition. There was no real con- 
| test and no person ever contended 
[that the result at all corresponded to 
I the strength of the parties. But this 
[election was a strong, hard fight. The 
I parties grappled in practically every 
[ constituency. The parties were botji 
| well organized and neither, as far as- 
[ organization was concerned, at any 
I decided advantage.

Under the circumstances the result 
[ was a decided and very pronounced 
I victory for Premier Sifton. It was 

an endorsation which cannot be ques- 
\ tioned.

This is very satisfactory ,not only 
f for the Liberal party, but for good 

1 government in Alberta. The cam
paign against him was bitter, vici
ous, personal and unfair. The opposi
tion made a set upon him and en
deavored in every possible manner 

I to discredit him in the eyes of the 
i public. It is well that such a cam
paign had such a well merited re- 
[buke.

At the time of writing, it seems 
ilikely that Mr. Mitchell, is elected in 
1 Medicioe Ugl He deàe.’ves election 
I and it is hoped that the belated polls 
rare coming, up t'b expectation.

As a rule the province is safer when 
I the opposition is strong. Let us hope 
i that the present opposition, profiting 
| by *the result of the recent election 

■wïYi tbrsake methods in the house and 
while not abanending its persistent 
criticism, that it* should be somewhat ;

[ fairer in its statements and in addi
tion that It should take some part in 
I shaping the legislation of the prov- 

No- party can ever face the 
policy and succeed. 

[The mere adoption of a set of résolu- 
| lions, does not mean the adoption of 
| a policy.

The result of the contest
’local j

one seems to want to be where the 
from ey ^0es *°* n°t where it conies
ll.?eo.r‘a is located in tihe heart of 
Illinois on the Illinois river, which 
contains more fish and motor boats 
than any other river of its size. Th,e 
city was founded almost .100 years 

would have grqwn faster if 
it had not been so particular. Peoria 
has sent more villains to jail in the 
last ten years than any Other city of 
its size and has less left.

Peoria is engaged in manufacturing 
the implements to till the soil of Il
linois, and buying the grain back. ït 
also sorts out the freight business of 
Illinois. Two million freight oars pass 
through Peoria every- yeqr. If the 
switchmen of Peoria weré ,tol go into 
politics they could elect die mayor.

Peoria has the only insane asylum 
In America where the patients are not 
under restraints. It has the finest old 
folks’ home in the country, the finest 
playground In Illinois, the finest parks 
in the state, and is so well equipped 
with hotels, clubs, sky-scrapers, 
school^, and government buildings 
that there is nothing left- for it to 
build but a community mausoleum and 
an interurban union depot.

Peoria was first visited by La Salle 
in 1680. He was so sorry to leave it 
that he built a fort called Creve Coeur 
—broken heart. Peoria never had 
many people, but she managed out of 
what she1,had to produce Bob Ipgersoll, 
Robert J. Burdette, Emma Abbott, and 
Jessie Bartlett Davis. Hundreds of 
famous 'people visit Peoria every year 
in order to stand on the country club 
porch and look off into the Illinois val
ley below, and Col. Fred Smith enter
tains them all with his blue automo
bile. ,

Peoria claims to fbrnlsh more liv
ing facilities per dollar and per twen
ty-four hours than any other Ameri
can city. It has no citizens too rich to 
be affable, and none too poor to run 
for alderman.

Sidewalk Sketches
By Howard L Mmam

THE HIGH SCHOOL.
The high school is a large brick 

building where young men and women 
are taught everything .except spelling 
and the location of the-Panama canai. 
It is a costly edifice, and Is usually 
built with the aid of a double-barreled 
tax which causes the perspiration to 
stand out on the brow of the body poli
tic.

High schools are established for the 
purpose of Introducing ambitious stu
dents to a collection of languages 
which are never used in ordinary con
versation. By the time a student is 
able to talk fluently on his fingers in 
the original Greek, Hebrew and San
skrit, he is fitted to. do everything ex
cept keep books in his 'father's store 
or adjust a corn planter so that it 
won't skip over nine hills at one leap.

The most effective hold which the 
high school has nowadays Is higher 
mathemetics, which is drilled into the 
sweet girl graduate ap thoroughly as 
possible. This is an excellent thing, 
for when the girl graduate gets mar
ried she will have fully as much use 
for geotnetry and trigonometry as a 
blind man for a reading glass. \ There 
are thousands of high school gradu
ates who can parse a right angle tri
angle with their eyes shut, but who 
don’t know whether Aaron Burr was 
the second husband of Pocahontas or 
a trademark for a new brand of sleeve
less underwear. \

The high school is presided over by 
fifteen or twenty teachers who take 
the plastic mind of youth and fill it 
full of decimal fractions, German 
vowels, Shakesperean sonnets and oth
er gray matter, which come in very 
handy when the graduate begins to 
learn the grocery business. The high 
school also teaches a style of a'ngular 
penmanship which the addressee ha* 
to stand on his head to read.

High schools are a great blessing, 
but they would be more popular if 
they spent less time on botany and 
biology and more on single entry book
keeping.

Tennessee Teacher!
Tarriff Caucus Converted In

to an Income Tax Class 
By Cordell Hull

Washington, April 18.—With Demo
cratic members of the house In the 
role of students today, Representative 
Cordell Hull, of Tennessee, converted 
the tariff caucus Into a class in income 
taxation after the caucus Had dis
posed of amendments to a few items 
on the tree list passed over from yes
terday. Several members sought to 
have a small duty levied on raw rub
ber, raw silk and Tungsten ore.

Representative Hull wrote the In
come tax section of the Democratic 
bill about which members of congress 
particularly evinced a desire for in
formation as to Its effect before try
ing to criticise Its provisions. The 
Tennessee member elucidated his plan 
in a lengthy address, and on nearly 
every provision he was asked a dozen 
questions.
, How the ways and means commit
tee had arrived at- 84,060 as exemption 
limit for the Income tax was the first 
subject of Inquiry, some members ask
ing If 85,000 would not be better and 
.others demonstrating an idea that the 
exemption should be lower.

A lower exemption, Mr. Hull explain
ed, would necessitate a bill with so 
many special exemptions that It would 
be diflcult of enforcement, and also 
would entail so much administrative 
work as to make it unprofitable. By 
fixing he exemption at 84,000 special 
exemptions are not necessary, and It 
was stated that the operation of the 
act and the collection of tax were 
made comparatively simple.

Considerable opposition to some of 
the fatures of the acts are develop
ing, though the leaders declared many 
members were under misapprehensions 
as to the exact working of the act.

Pugsley, Edwards 
Clash in House

O. Baldwin’s Case Causes a 
Heated Interchange of Re

marks in Parliament

1
_ ' _____ 1

Against Bulgarians
London,. April 18.—This Servian com

mander Is said to be concentrating three 
divisions of Servian troops at Vetes, 
southeast of Uskub, against the threat
ened Bulgarian attempts to dispossess 
them of territory captured during the 
war.

The Greeks, in the same way**, are tak
ing measures for the retention of 
Saloniki.

^Ottawa, Wnt.* April 18.—There was a j 
decidedly lively scene between three and j 
four o’clock when Mr. Pugsley introduced 
the question of the dismissal of O. Bald
win, a customs house official at Coati - 
cook, P. Q. because, during the 1911 elec
tion campaign he had written a letter dir 
recting speeches made by Nationalists 
and referring to Mr. Page, the Conserva
tive Nationalist candidate. Mr. Pugsley 
said this man had been dismissed with
out an investigation and his only offense 
was that he Was ah' extreme Loyalist.

Dr. Eld wards soon after stirred up 
trouble by declaring that Mr. Pugsley 
was not sincere in «suggesting that the 
House was. ho longer making progress 
with the estimates. It was just bluff; 
Mr. Pugsley did not desire to facilitate 
business, he said. The e x-minister of 
public works demanded that Dr. Edwards 
should clearly and definitely withdraw 

j the word “bluff.”
This was finally done, at the request of 

the chairman, but not before there had 
been a hot interchange of remarks across 
the floor of the house.

Dr. Edwards said thatr Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and other Liberals had been 
gnilty of unpatriotic remarks in the past.

This aroused the ire of F. B. Carvell, 
who made a number of heated references 
to the member for Frontenac. He said 
he had, on one occasion, accepted as a 
present a gold watch which had been 
wrung from the mail carriers of his con
stituency.

Dr. Edwards said tfiat Mr. Carvell 
had lied. After another scene he with
drew the remark,, but offered to repeat 
it in the corridor.

Mr. Pugsley then read the 1 e 11 er 
written by Mr. Baldwin and appealed to 
the minister to reinstate him. Premier 
Borden said that Mr. Baldwin had en
tered the political arena and the gov
ernment had no choice but to dismiss 
him. Soon after an item providing for 
an increase in pay for certain mail clerks 
was brought up and the house rose just 
before foürV*clock.

Police Chief Suspended
St. Paul, Minn., April 18.—Acting Chief 

of Police Martin J. Flanagan, of St. Paul, 
was suspended from duty today pending 
an investigation tonight by the police 
commission of charges of neglect of duty. 
No appointment of another acting chief 
was announced and information as to 
Who made the charges was withheld.

Three Men Entombed; Two May Die
Quebec, Que., April 18.—While 

working at the Canadian Northern 
car shops, where a gang of men are 
pulling down an old building to build 
a neb one, three men were entombed 
under the debris- of a brick wall which 
fell on them this morning. It took 
about; half an hour for their compan
ions to extricate them. The three vic
tims were still alive, but two of them 
are so badly injured that there is but 
little hope for their recovery.

I face.;Bf f ■■
I people without

in Cal-
| gary is past finding out. The *

DOMINION BANK CLEARINGS 
FOB THE FIST WEEK

Toronto, April 18.—Following are 
the bank clearings for the principal 
cities of tjie Dominikm for the week 
ending today, with comparisons with 
those of the corresponding week last 
year:

I had good candidates, an excellent 
[cause and everything favorable. The 
[ organization was not complete, but 
| that doçs not explain the result. The 
| people of Calgary tyave come to the 
I conclusion that the Alberta govern

ment is not sympathie with this city 
| They punished the present govern

ment for the sins of its predecessors.

The Poet Philosopher
L By Walt ICaao*

TOMORROW.
Oh, what is the profit in sorrow, and 

that’s the advantage of woe? We’ve 
troubles today, but tomorrow the most 
of them surely will go. Say, where are 
the heartbreaking troubles that wor
ried you crazy last year? They floated 
awaY like the bubbles, and so will the 
roubles now here. And where is the 
©Itter affliction that drove from your 
bosom all hope? It’s traveled from 
your jurisdiction, in vain were the 
weeps that you -wope. It’s foolish to 
nunt grief or borrow, it’s naught but a 
nabit of mind; the dawning of every 
tomorrow leaves yesterday’s burden 

i behind. This life has so much that is 
J. Pleasant, tomorrow’s so loaded with 
I Joy, the cheap little griefs of the pre- 
B«ent should fail to distress or annoy, 
■r iomorrow’s so pregnant with promise, i he outlook’s so cheerful and gay, that 
I Richard and Henry and Thomas should 

} Pass UP the ills of today. Tomorrow Is 
„aPPy and smiling, a goddess bedecked 
La -u wreath; tomorrow is fair and 

t* 80 let us quit gnashing our 
eeth. Let’s be like the bygone tomor- 

f?Ws* and wear just such smiles as 
wore* and thus we’ll discover 

nat sorrow's a snare that no longer 
tan snore.

Vest Pocket Essays

Plant of Morning Albertan 
is Destroyed by Fire

(Continued from Page 1)

City 1913. 1912.
Montreal .... .855,956,631 852,763,953
Toronto .......... . . 41,853.706 43,586,585
Wlnmlpeg: .... .. 25.581,704 28,612,47)
Vancouver ... . . 13,114,117 13,037,489
Calgary .......... . . 4,538,776 4,840,690
Ottawa ............ . . 3.946,098 6,308,632.
Edmonton ... . . 3,920,536 4.179,769
Victoria .......... .. 3,821,566 2,519,283
Hamilton .... .. 3,553,461 3,040,165
Quefbec ...... . . 2,958,314 3,100,858
Saskatoon ... .. 1,953,040 2,167,030'
Regina ............ .. 2.275,125 1,973.117
Halifax .......... .. 1.904,971 2,068,138
St. John .......... .. 1,646,617 1,828,981
London. ............ 1.954,336 1.757,643
Mo>ose Jaw • . 1,180,240 1,236,415
Fort William 747,332 596,893
Lethbridge 456,170 679,869
Brandon .... 600,150 542,056
Brantford 598,375 637,617

Totals . .. .8172.562,465 8175,376,494
New Westminster $676,120

Offers Government Free Site
Vancouver, B.. C., April 18.—A free 

s-lte for a dry dock has been offered 
the government at Rochepoint, in Van
couver harbor.

No Trace of John McLennan
Vancouver, B.Ç., April 18.—It is al

most one month since Joh-h McLennan, 
accountant in the Main street branch 
of the Molson’s Bank, disappeared, and 
since then, although he has been sought 
for all over the Pacific coast, not the 
slightest shred of accurate information 
has been obtained concerning him. His 
disappearance is one of the most baf* 
fling that has ever been recorded in 
Canada.

TRANS-ATLANTIC TRIP

By Oeorge VHck

PEORIA.
is the second city in the third 

tik in t*le union, which ought by all 
art's to give it a population of half a 

™Hion. But Peoria, according to the 
“M census, had 66,960 people including 
J-Wnese, Orientals and millionaires not | tiled

Illinois is less infested with great 
; :llrs than almost any other state. 
■ rjjWde of Chicago it has very few 

.wiibles. Peoria is Just large enoughto crowd a New York ball park uncom- 
wtaljly, bat It is a real metropolis in 

p®>Ui-u i minois, and although fifteen 
1 csitroads enter it, not one of them pre- 

to run through it.
„i!r,uria is famous because of the

niskey which comes from It. This ...... -------- —
«counts for Its small size. Most every- ment of the voyage.

La Palmas, Canary Islands, April 
17.—Joseph Brucker failed to start as 

I scheduled today on his proposed trans- 
Atlantic flight to the West Indies in 
the dirigible balloon Suchard II. Just 
as all preparations had been completed 
for the flight at daybreak' this morn
ing, the gas escaped In some manner 
through the chief valve and the en
velope suddenly became deflated. Ur
gent telegrams were sent to -Germany 
for a further supply of gas.

Engineer Kruger, who had been en
gaged to navigate the dirigible at the 
last moment, made some demur about 
undertaking the hazardous voyage, and 
the promoters of the flight took out 
850,000 Insurance in hie behalf.

Brucker expressed extreme annoy- 
ance over the accident. A large crowd 
which had Waited for hours hoping to 
see the departure of the airship mani
fested much disgust at the postpone-

telephone, but long before he arrlvèd 
from his home in Mquilt Royal the 
f/ont office was a mass of ruins.

When the smoke indicated a serious 
fire, employees t The Albertan, realiz
ing the importance of preserving the 
mailing and subscription Bats, and 
ledgers of the company, above every
thing else, attempted to rush into the 
business office, ‘but a blinding cloud 
of smoke drove them back, and the 
police, not understanding the import
ance of the attempt, interfered and 
barred the passage. Chief Smart was 
finally prevailed upon to force the 
locked door, and one ot* two onlookers 
assisted the firemen to remove the 
big desk, which a reporter Indicated 
as most Important, After that MV. 
Davidson, with an employee and with 
the assistance of two men Ctom the 
crowd, carried out several armsful of 
advertising files, and finally two -other 
desks filled with Important documents 
were hauled into the street, the sal
vagers groping through the smoke. The 
police intercepted the party before the 
ledgers could be located, . and these 
were tumbled into the basement when 
the floor collapsed. They were re 

■covered from the debris yesterday 
morning, little damaged.

Mr. F. J. S. Skinner's office across 
the street was kindly placed at the 
disposal of The Albertan for storing 
the salvage temporarily.

The first Intimation which many 
people received of the devastating fire 
was the non-arrival of The Morning 
Àlbértan yesterday morning. Hundreds 
of exasperated subscribers rung up The 
Albertan office between eight and ten 
o’clock, tout a "busy" buzz was the 
only response from the wrecked tele
phones piled-under tone of debris in 
what had beeA the basement mailing 
room of The Albertan office a few 
hours before. It was not until noon, 
and later, that hundreds of people re
ceived any report of the fire.

Theblaze broke out about 1.30 a m., 
just as the streets were well cleared 
of the election crowd. The mass of 
people, numbering 1,500 or 2,000, who 
had stood in front of The -Albertan of
fice to hear the returns of the elections 
from 7 o’clock untnl midnight, had dis 
persed. Jim Weir had put. his little 
megaphone behind the city editor's 
desk, after "spieling" the last flash 
from the wires, to the eagerly listening 
crown; and with a hoarse “Good 
night" to the busy reporters, had dis
appeared in the street darkness. Aid. 
"Tagpy" Frost had climbed down from 
his official stepladder In The Albertan 
entrance, after his 'steehth speech, and 
with a graceful wave of his hand to his 
cheering audience, had been let out 
the back way, where the passage was 
clear. The office boy tipped ever the 
stepladder besides the window (Where 
it later got in the way of the firemen, 
and was a subject of near cursing). The 
crowd watched the bulletin window for 
à -while, and gradually .the men and 
women drifted homeward. The streets 
werfe deserted of all except the police
men and a stray pedestrian or two 
from adjoining hotels, when the first 
alarm was received.

Although the fire was a noisy one, 
with frequent explosions, and the usual 
shouting of firemen, cracking of plate 
glass, and crashing of falling debris, 
many people In the vicinity did not 
awaken and were unaware of the cat
astrophe until the following morning. 
Although a crowd of several hundred 
collected, the onlookers were mostly 
belated seekers of election news, and 
the people directly interested In the 
outcome of the catastrophe.

Joe Price, The Albertan sporting 
editor, -who was an occupent of the 
Y. M. C. A. dormitory across the street 
for the week, had gone home early and 
slept snugly through the whole affair; 
his first Intimation of the complete loss 
of his sport cuts, mats, sporting r- 
cords, typewriter, sweater coat, and 
other valuable property, was a visit

from the office boy at 8.30 yesterday 
morning.

Not all those interested were on the 
scene. Some could not be aroused from 
slumber, and others did not have house 
phones. Little visible excitement pre
vailed but it- wap evident -those 
who were witnessing the destruction of 
their effects were keyed to a high 
pitch of excitement. Several people 
were too dazed to take any steps to
ward the salvage of important books 
and papers. One of the coolest persons 
In. the crowd was Miss Passmore, book
keeper for MacLeod Bros., who had 
been, hastily summoned.- Wltff smoke 
aqd flames Issuing from 23® back 
basement, she made her way through 
the door which the firemen had -burst 
open and recovered an arm(uF6| books 
and papers frm her desk, ■ftster she 
told the firemen tb,e exact location of 
the safe in the cloud of smoke, and re
mained as near as possible • to the 
scene until she was satisfied tbit noth
ing more could be done to save her 
employers’ property.

Some Incidents,
Some interesting incidente *k re re

lated about the streets In connection 
with the fire, and some hair ̂ breadth 
escapes are recounted. A bicycle own
ed toy W. M. Davidson was left stand
ing in the business office when the 
men made their dash for safety. When 
the flodr and roof collapsed the bi
cycle was hurled half wav across the 
office end turne'd upside down under a 
mass of debris, but when the machine 
was dug out yesterday afternoon there 
was not a mark or a scratch on it, 
and he proudly rode it home to dinner.

Costly feathers and plumes in the 
Calgary Millinery company showrooms 
went through the ordeal quite un- 
scatchêd, and many pretty hats re
mained in the shattered Show win
dow yesterday morning little the worse 
for the_ water. MacLeod Brothers' 
goods fared much worse. Much of the 
stock was burned to ashes.

Staff Holds Meeting.
Six hours after the fire the sixty 

employes of The Morning Albertan as
sembled in the Board of Trade rooms 
for a council ; and twelve hours after 
the fire offices had been rented In The 
Herald block, new typewriters, tele
phones, lights, and office furniture in
stalled, and the staff was on the Job 
before dinner last night. The Herald 
very courteously consented to allow 
The Albertan temporary use of its lino
types and presses. The business office 
has been established in the former 
quarters of the Herald Western, and 
the news rooms are In suite 3 on the 
second floor.

It Happened on Friday.
The Albertan press was silent this 

morning for the first morning (except 
Sundays) since Its-Installation in April, 
1907—six years ago almost to à day. 
The first Issue," elttief daily or weekly, 
of The. Albertan missed In six years 
was that of Friday, April 18. The 
Morning Albertan has been uninter
ruptedly published six times a week, 
dally, and once a week, weekly, in the 
past six years. The Albertan has been 
under the present management since 
January 1, 1902, and this is the first 
catastrophe which has Interrupted its 
service to the Calgary and Alberta 
public In all that time.

In addition to the tender of The Her
ald, The Albertan received a courteous 
tender from The News-Telegram of 
the use of the plant of that newspaper.

Mr. A. Allan, owner of the destroyed 
block, announces hls Intention of clear
ing up the site as soon as possible and 
of rebuilding on a much rhoi'e ambiti
ous scale. The destroyed building was 
built In 1906, and was one of the first 
in that district. The Albert&n Pub
lishing Co. and MacLeod Brothers 
Have been tenants in the building ever 
since Its completion. The property on 
which the block was built has Increas- 
d vastly In value, and th build
ing, once considered a very sightly one, 
has long since been passe and in value 
quite out of -proportion with the worth 
of the property.

Suits and Coats That 
are a Revelation in 

Style and Value
TO the lady unacquainted with Hudson’s Bay methods and 

particularly to ladies unfamiliar with this particular in
stance of exceptional goodness and value, these stylish new 

suits and coats announced for Saturday selling will be a revelation.

Of course every Ladies’ Store has suits and coats at fairly 
popular prices. But particular ladies have been paying consider
ably more to get garments they are not ashamed of. It has been 
left to this store to change conditions. We did.

But it was a hard argument to get the makers to think our 
way. Now we can announce the greatest Suit and Coat values 
to be found anywhere. Here arc a few of them :
AT $10.00“Exceptional value in Women’s and Misses’ Panama Coats; full 

length; semi-fitted coat; round cut front ; large fancy braided collar; sleeves 
finished with deep cuffs. Beautifully finished throughout.

AT $12.00—Women’s and Misses’ Stylish new Panama Coats; full length ; 
back made in new shirred style, finished with wide belt and four buttons; 

front has broad revers and large round collar; sleeves are made with deep 
cuffs, trimmed with buttons. Shade of grey and tan. Sizes 14 to 44.

AT $15.00*—^Among this lot are the very best values we have ever seen. 
Dressy Panama Coats in a variety of styles, some cut full length loose fitting, 
with large Raglan sleeve ;. fancy cut deep cuffs trimmed with buttons. 
Others with new side fastening (finished with ornaments and buttons of 
self materials; large fancy collar piped with silk and inlaid collar of heavy 
lace. Very smart.

/

AT $25.00—'Stylish, up-to-the-minute models in Men’s Wear Serge 
' Stilts, strictly man-tailored; sèmi-fitted coats with straight cut 
front; sleeves finished with cuff effect trimmed with neat buttons; 
lined with good quality silk ; skirt made with panel front and back, 
finished with four side plaits. Exceptional value indeed.

AT $27.50—'These are fashionable Men's Wear Serge Coats, strictly 
man-tailored; coat cut on very youthful and. graceful lines; semi
fitting back trimmed with neat and small smoked pearl buttons; 
new round cut front, fastening with two large buttons; lined with 
peau de soie silk; skirt cut with five gores, one wide side front plait 
and panel backs. Comes in blue only. Sizes 16 to 44.

r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------— ~

Sale of Reversible Moravian Mats & Rugs |
Values Bordering on the Sensational

When vve tell you that we have never at any time 
offered anything like such good value in rugs and 
mats, you may be sure of a wonderful price-surprise 
and an early response to this announcement. Es
pecially when we have had repeated inquiries for a 
bedroom mat of good appearance, good heavy quality 
and at a moderate price. Here are handsome Re
versible Moravian Mats just opened and especially 
priced for Friday and Saturday. _

This particular make of rug is alike on both sides, 
of exceptionally good coloring and will stand po end 
of hard wear. Prices have been marked so extremely 
lo.w that the quality cannot be judged by the price- 
story. See them Friday or Saturday and share in 
the bargains.
Size 26x52. Sale Price  ..............................$1.25
Size 36x65. Sale Price  ................................$L95
LONG RUNNERS for halls or bedsides, 3 ft. x 9 ft. 

Special ............................................... . • $3.45

Grocery Savings
Finest Ontario Cheese—2 lbs. for ........................................................ 35c
Olives—Finest Spanish Queen’s. Pint ................................. *. ....35c
“Crisco” Shortening—Per tin ..............................................35c and 65c
Harriss’ Delicious Wiltshire Bacon—Lb............................35c and 40c
Pork Pies—Melton Mowbray style. Each ......................20c and 35c
Guaranteed Strictly Fresh Eggs—3 dozen for ............................... 85c
Peaches, Pears and Apricots—Regular 35c tin. Special, 3 tins 90c 
Pickles—English Imported; 20 oz. bottle; Mixed and Chow. Spec

ial, bottle .. ................................................................................................25c
Cocoanut—Shredded. Special, per lb..................................................25c
Tea—H. B. Co’s. “Imperial” blend. A fine family Tea. 3 lbs.

for ................................................................  $1.00
Corn—“Vine” brand. Special, 3 tins for ......................................... 35c
Beans—Finest white. Special. 4 lbs. for .......................................  25c
Chocolate—Baker’s Cooking, per lb, ............ 45c
Corn Flakes—Special, 4 packets for.....................................................30c
Coffee—H. B. Co’s. “Imperial” blend. Per lb...................................35c

3 lbs. for........................................................ ».............. .......$1.00
H. P. Sauce—Special, bottle............... ,À . .V.*..20c

• ' Direct Grocery Phone 6131.
WEEK-END TREAT AT THE CANDY COUNTER 

H. B. Co’s. 1-lb. box of Finest Assorted Chocolates—Regular 65c.
Week-end .................................................................................................. 50c

Finest Crystalized Ginger—Regular 50c lb. Week-end, lb..........35c
Keiller’s Delicious Dundee Caramels—Week-end, per lb..............30c
Liquorice—All sorts. Week-end, per lb...................... ........................ 25c
“Saturday Treat” Chocolates—Week-end, per lb............................. 30c

-w'

9 to 11 Only. Ladies’ 
Waists, Usual $1.25 to 

$2.50 Vaiues 75c
This new and popular Whitewear 

Store has become famous for its re
markable values in Waists of late. 
And we note with keen satisfaction 
that Calgary women appreciate our 
efforts in bringing them greatest val
ues) Here is a bargain event an
nounced for tomotrow that will 
again demonstrate why this store 
enjoys such wide popularity. Be 
down bright and early.
200 LADIES’ PRETTY WAISTS—Made of 

fine quality Lawn in about twenty different 
styles and designs ; fronts of embroidery 
and lace and fine tucks, some finished with 
pretty embroidery frill; long and three- 
quarter sleeves, trimmed lace and tûcks.- 
All sizes, 34 to 44. Regu
lar $1.26 to $2.50.
Saturday, 9 to 11 Only 75c

House Dresses Just In and
Priced as Low as $1.95

The dainty housewife will want one of these 
new House Dresses as soon as she- sees them, and 
doubly so when she knows the price.
60 ONLY LADIES’ HOUSE DRESSES—Made of 

fine Gingham, in plain shades in mauve and 
paS^Wue, nicely trimmed with white Pique, and 
wt|tk a dainty House Cap to match. Sizes 32 to
44. Saturday ............................. ....................$1.95

109 Ladies’ Fine Corsets
To Sell at $1.25 Pair

These are fashionable models of a well known 
make, and are favorites with many of Calgary' 
best dressed women.
100 PAIRS ONLY ON SALE AT THIS PRICE—
. Corsets made of fine coutil; medium bust and 

long; hip; six strong hose supporters. Sizes 18 
to 2^. ' Sàturdaÿ, pair .............................  81.25

Pretty $3.00 to $7.00 
Parasols $1.65

A Bargain Event for Saturday
Just a hint before we tell you 

about them. Come early. There 
are some perfect beauties among 
them that are going to be snapped 
ip in a jiffy after the doors open. 
We need only mention that this 
store has never before given more 
generous values in parasols of such 
bewitching beauty. A glance at" to
day’s window display will convince 
you of that fact.

BEAUTIFUL SUNSHADES—In plain colors, Dres
den and Striped Borders, all-over Roman Stripes, 
Paisley designs, Embroidered Silk anil Muslin, 
Figured Tissues and Shantung. Average selling 
price 83.50; some priced as high 
as 87.50 each. afl I at)ef

One Price Saturday .......................................^

Popular $1.25 Radium 
Sük Hosiery, Saturday 

$1.00 Pair
The average'lady needs little or no introduc

tion to these popular and widely known hosiery 
so perfect in style, fit and finish. At tomorrow’s 
price many will lay in a goodly supply for the 
summer months ahead;

They come with pure silk legs with rein
forced lisle spliced heels, lisle feet .and suspender 
top's ; colors tan, black, white ; regular $1.25 pair.

Saturday $1.00
n Hudson!.” Gloves, Guaranteed at 

$1.25 Pair
Lean on this store for the best values in Gloves at all times, 

and depend upon It to get the Very best qualities.
“HUD80NIA” KID GLOVES—Trefousse celebrated make. Guar

anteed quality and perfect fitting; gussetted fingers and1 
thumb. Comes In tans, greys, white, modes and black. Per
P»lr ......................................................:.................... ......................$125

Taffeta Ribbons, a bargain at 9c yard
Another remarkable bargain happening that will bring women 

to the Ribbon Counter bright and early tomorrow.
ALL SILK TAFFETA RIBBONS—4 inches wide, in pink, blue, 

green, white, tan, champagne, old rose and navy. Regular 
value 15c a yard. Saturday ............................................................

Fruit Department
N„V,I, Guaranteed Free from Frost.

Per dozen .................................................... 3°c- 400’ 50c and 60c
Grab. Fruit-Fancy Florida. Each ...................10c, 12/* and R'/2=
Lemons—Fancy California; large and juicy. Reg. 60c doz., for 40c
Apple»—Extra Fancy Table, 4 lbs. for................................................2oc
Apple»—Fancy Cocking, 5 lbs. for..................................... • • • ■ ■ ■ ■ • “c
Pineapple.—Cubans; each ......................................................350 and 7?c
Tomatoes—Fancy ripe. Per lb.............................................................. 25c
Asparagus—Large California white. Per lb............i...................... 25c
Celery—Fancy “Blue Ribbon." Per lb................................................15e
Peppers—Green. Per lb............................................................................. 35e
Cucumbers—Fancy Hothouse; each ................................... 30c and 35c
Sweet Potatoes—Fancy ; 4 lbs.................................................................. 25c
Cauliflower, Lettuce, Green Onions, Parsley, Radishes, etc.

""I

Read Additional Bargain News on Pages Four and Six

-
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M2320 TO READERS Phone
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The Society Editor regrets that owing to 
the fire items of future events have been 
destroyed. Will readers please readvise 
her of dates at their earliest convenience

STUDENTS APPOINTED TO ft W PEE 
PROVINCIAL DISTRICTS

Would Organize Co-operative League of Buyers 
To Reduce the Cost of Living

Some staggering facts and figures Calgary the same fruit was selling at 
were given at a meeting of the home $5 per 16 quarts.
economic committee of the Local I Different members reported work 
Council of Women in the "Y” yester-1 done by Shopping leagues in various 
day afternoon. Tremendous odds j cities where the women had organ- 
were apparent between the prices of- ; ized and absolutely refused to pur-
fered to sellers of fruit and poultry 
by middlemen, and the prices for 
which the same article were retailed 
to the public.

In some cases the middlemen receive 
60 per cent of the profit.

It was suggésted that the present 
tariff was responsible for this state of | Calgary form 
affairs. Calgary buyers have to pay, league, 
the full price of goods plus tariff and deavor 
cost of fare to other cities where the 
goods could be disposed of. An in
stance was given of one member who 
bought strawberries at Mission June

chase goods sold at what they deem
ed too high a cost. In this way New 
York dealers had to reduce the price 
of butter from 60 cent» per lb. to 
32 cents per lb.

A motion was made by the chair
man, Mrs. Newhall, that the women of 

Co-operative buying 
and in a similar manner en- 
to readjust the present high 

rate of living in the city this mo
tion was carried, and it was also 
agreed that a mass meeting of women 
be called at an early date, with a

tlon at the rate of $1.75 per 24 quarts, j view to finding out how many were 
Her cost of express to Calgary was interested in this—a most vital ques
ts cents, making in all $2.24, while in I tion to the welfare of citizens.

Professor Ward to Lecture
A most interesting lecture on “Prob

lems of Young People and their Solu
tion” will be given on Thursday by 
Professor Ward, of Calgary University. 
This lecture which is under the auspices 
of the West End W.C.T.U. will be held 
in the Olivet Baptist chuurch at 3 p.m. 
and is an open meeting for all the white 
ribbon branches.

Shamrock Club Dance
The Shamrock club held its regular 

dance in Unity hall last evening, a large 
number of young people being present. 
The music which was excellent was fur
nished by Mr. Leggatt’s 103Td orchestra.

Mr. and Mrs, W. Dudde, of Portland, 
are In the city and are registered at the 
Empire.

Dr. and Mrs. Prusti," of Edmonton, are 
guests in the city.

• • •
Moose Club Dance

The last dance of the "Moose Club was 
held in Moose Hall last night. Despite 
the heat a large number of members were 
present to make their final affair a 
complete -success.

-♦ » »:
Mr. T. W. Morton has returned to. Cal

gary after spending a week in Edmon
ton.

Miss Ethel Hasten, of Clareshdlm, la 
a guest of Mies Ethel Cummings, 16th 
Avenue West.

Old Cotton and Linen Wanted
The tuberculosis hospital has a few 

needy cases and donations of cotton 
and linen would be. welcomed.

• • •
The household science -department of 

the American Women’s club Is giving a 
luncheon on Tuesday at 1.36 P-m.

Mr. and Mrs. Dlrnock are leaving Cres
cent Heights to take up residence in Vic
toria, B.C.

• • •
Mrs. Stanley. 224 4th Avenue West, 

with her sister Miss E. J. Smith is 
spending a vacation at Long Beach, Cali
fornia. They go to San Diego in a few 
days.

• • •
Mies Fraser, 929 14th Avenue West, 

who has been visiting in Scotland for 
the past three and a half months has 
returned to the city.

* * *
Notice to School Teachers.

Will thé school teachers who suggest 
sending létters to the woman’s page 
please do so at earliest convenience- 
Unfortunately, owing to the fire, a 
letter on the subject with encloeure 
was lost with the name and address 
of the sender.

* * * j
Reception»

Mrs. Egbert will not receive again 
this season.

* * *
Mrs. Arthur Austin will not receive 

again this season.
* * *

Mrs. Wolley-Dod wil lnot receive 
again this season.

EX-SULTAN’S OPINION
ME$$.

OF WO-

Turkish Women Hie Ideal of What the 
Fair Sex Should Be.

ARE WE TO BLAME?
(By Constance Errol)

There is no use denying that we 
women are disappointed with the ré
gulé of the poll in Calgary, but added 
to that disappointment comes the 
sneer from various quarters that “the 
women have themselves to thank for 
the return of three onsarvativea” 
Certain it is that if we have done so— 
we are the sorriest persons alive, for 
apart from their opinions on suffrage, 
no three finer politicians or more up
right men could have been found to 
represent Calgary. The Liberal can
didates themselves, however, deny 
that tile women' are hturtful to the 
Liberal cause but on the contrary they 
state that the women did excellent 
work, the real fault lying in the fact 
that so few voters appeared at the 
poplls.

In any case we women thank Messrs. 
Ross, Clifford Jones and McDougall 
for the position they took and are 
assured that had any one of them 
been returned equal rights would 
have been a reality in Alberta ere 
long. Though the election is past, the 
suffrage movement is but beginning 
and the Suffrage Society here is now 
sufficiently strong to do good work 
toward educating future voters in the 
knowledge that equal rights is not for 
one party, nor for one sex, but will 
help both parties toward cleaner poli
tics, and both sexes toward a higher 
mode of living.

Egypt’s Crop of Cotton
Cairo, Egyp, -pril 18.—It is eeti 

mated that 90 percent of the 1918-1918 
cotton crop has now reached Alexan
dria, and it is posible to determine the 
quantity and value of the crop with 
a fair degree of accuracy. By the end 
of February the average proportion of 
the crop which ha» arrived at Alexan
dria has, doing the past 17 years, been 
85 percent. In one year only, 1810, 
when the crop was very bad, has the 
percentage exceeded 90. Thus, the 
field for mistakes in estimating is very 
limited, and the figures put forward 
by the agricultural and statistical de
partments of the government may be 
accepted as practically correct. They 
are:

Cotton, 775,000,000 pounds, value 
£ 28,900,000 sterling : etton seed, 1,480,- 
060,090 pounds, value £ 4,770,000 ster 
Une: total value of crop. £83*70.000.

{

Further interesting memoirs of Ab
dul Hamid, the prisoner ex-Sultan of 
Turkey, are published in the March 
number of Nord und Sud. By the 
courtesy of Professor Ludwig Stein, 
the editor, I am able to give the follow
ing extracts:

The memoirs deal principally with 
religious and moral questions. Abdul 
Hamid was in the habit every day dur
ing his long reign of dictating for 
some thirty minutes his private 
thoughts to Ali Bahbi Bey, and the 
present publication is taken from the 
work. The memoirs have been trans
lated from the original into German 
by Heir Heinz Be tinner, the Turkish 
consul in Berlin. Speaking of the 
status of women,-the .ex-Sultan says:

Every man wlio has sense will de
plore with me that women are given 
too much • freedom, that they rule the 
salons, and are seen to walk about the 
streets, while men are slowly drifting 
to be their servants. I understand 
this is the case in America. Why do 
Europeans criticize our women ? Are 
Turkish women not prettier and more 
moral than others?

In our country the woman belongs 
to the household, and belongs to one 
man alone. In Europe she has much 
too much freedom to remain a woman 
at all. It only half I have read in 
books and newspapers about woman
hood in the west is true—well, I pity 
the western men!

The former sultan appears to have 
been favorable to some reforms being 
introduced in Turkey, but these re 
forms, he says, must not be rushed on 
us. We want to go ahead, but haste 
is devilish, while leisure and after
thought are divine. He does not ap
prove of young Turks going abroad 
for any length of time, he fears no
thing as much as the poison of Euro
pean civilization. Beware of ideas 
that come from the west! They are 
most dangerous for our country. 
When I see how happy our Moslems 
are, I feel I must oppose with all my 
power the coming of the European 
new spirit. This spirit poisons our 
souls and our characters. Islaim is 
not unfavorable to progress, but any 
progress must come from within, not 
from without.

Dealing with the present conditions 
of Islam, Abdul Hamid states: The 
koran preaches virtue more effectively 
than any other yeliglous work. There- | 
fere Islam will in time be victori
ous in the whole world. Our trouble 
comes from the fact that our empire 
does not constitute" a religious unity. 
t$Te have too many Christians in our 
land. Only evil can be expected from 
the fact that more than one religion 
reigns in one country. Look what 
happens in Germany!

The salvation of Turkey can only 
be in deep religious belief. There 
lies our future. England, France, 
Russia are in my hands. One word 
from my Ups will suffice to open a 
holy war (Tschihad.) Then Chris
tian nations will see their doom. That 
time has not come yet, but it is bound , 
to come when millions of brave Mos- i 
lems will shake off the yoke of the 
Giaous—85,000,000 living in British col
onies. 30,000,000 in Dutch colonies, 
etc. Two hundred and fifty millions 
pray every day for Allah and the Kha
lifa. Can one really think that the 
Moslejtl is a weak instrument in the 
concert of nations?

This rather bellicose statement is 
immediately followed by some thoughts 
about tolerance in Turkey, which, ac
cording to the ex-sultan’s opinion, is 
far greater there than anywhere 'else. 
He bitterly criticizes the young effen- 
dis, wlm censure everything that is 
done in Turkey. These unfair pessi
mists are our worst enemies, he says. 
Thanks to my secret police, I know 
exactly where they are to be found. 
Thanks to Allah, our good people keep 
far from these eternal sowers of dis
content. A real Moslem is always an 
optimist The ex-sultant expresses his 
opinion on slavery as follows:

I have just received a petition from 
the anti-slavery .congress asking me to 
suppress slavery in Turkey. I am 
surprised to see how little Europe 
knows about our customs and habits. 
How can the patriarchlal relationship 
existing here between masters and 
servants be called slavery?

The Koran compels us to treat our 
servants well, and our laws adequately 
protect the latter against any abuse 
of power in the hands of their mas
ters. There is no slavery in my em
pire. A deharjeh (maid servant) in 
Turkey is happier than a maid in Eu
rope. Why curse the,slave merchants? 
They only secure servants for a cer
tain time.

Z ------
Summer Stations Are Allotted 

to Attendants at the 
Alberta College

Rev. T. C. Buchanan, superintendent 
of missions, and Rev. A. Banner, as
sistant superintendent of missions, act
ing on the stationing committee fbr 
the Alberta conference of the Metho
dist church, have made public the dif
ferent points where the students of 
the Alberta college will be stationed 
during the summer. Following are the 
appointments:

Calgsry—Tuxedo Park, H. N. Cootes. 
Medicine Hat—Waddlngton, C. H. 

Elliott; Forks, Wesley, Man.; Tide 
Lake, Wesley, Man.; Webber, Wesley, 
Man.

Macleod—Livingstone, G. L. Baker. 
High River — Brant, F. Forster; 

Queenstown, A. J. Good son ; Tongue 
Creek, W. Forshaw; Mossleigh—

Olds—Eagle Hill, L. F. Lougheed; 
Crossfield—

Lacombe—Wieseville. G. E. Graham; 
Rimbey, T. F. Lund; Blaokfalds, F. E. 
Davies.

Steftler—Success, J. D. Taylor. 
Castor—Wilhelmtna, W. F. Smith ; 

Acadia Valley, T. J. Staunton ; Youngs 
Town, Frank Hustle; Big Stone, D. 
Telfer; Enslelgh, D. Young.

Wetaekiwin—Pigeon Lake, C. Scho
field; 'Hastings Coulee, J. R. Geeson; 
Matiskow—; Battle Lake —

Walnwright—Round Hill, E. F. 
Henderson ; Jarrow, R. Clegg.

Edmonton East—Sturgeon, 71. W. 
Balnbridge.

Edmonton—Rundle, P. Halstead; 
Carman, W. N. Day; Eastwood, J. L. 
Jackson; Calder, J. E. Collins; Beacon 
Heights, K. Kingston ; Fort Saskatch 
ewan, 2nd. S. Pike.

Edmonton West—Fitzhugh, R. J. 
Rice; Whitecourt—: Mewasin, E. Hey- 
wood- RCXboro-Entwistle—; Paddle 
River, A. Telfer; Oneway, E. F. Kemp. 

—----------------- o-----------------------------------

mS'STE PRE-VOGNTtONAL

Announces Retirement from 
Prominent Calgary Firm 
Bearing His Name and 
Founded Locally by Him Over 
Two Years Ago

A, CURTIS IS CHOSEN

EEITI8N IT GOIST
Dr. Scott, on Behalf of Calgary 

School Board, Goes to 
Pacific Cities

For the purpose of studying pee- 
vocatlonal education in the schools of. 
Portland, Taoom», Seattle, Vancouver i 
and Victoria, Dr. A. M. Scott leOt yes
terday for the Pacific coast. The ob
ject of pre-vocational education is to 
launch students into a study of topics 
likely to have a bearing upon their 
future callings or occupations. Special 
subjects are necessarily embraced in 
such instruction, and courses for vari-

NEW GENERAL MANAGER
United States and Canada.

Dr. Scott will also inquire into the 
subject of high school and technical 
school buildings upon his present trip. 
The present journey is being made at 
the request of the local school board. 
Dr. Scott will be absent for a couple of 
weeks.

the man makes the home

To the Wife the Husband’s Haven la a 
Sort of Battle Field

(From the London Mail)
I am inclined to think that men are 

fonder of homes than women. It is the 
wives who are so keen on “going out. ’ 
Of course there is the obvious retort; 
namely, that the masculine mind has 
never realized the never ending worry of 
housekeeping; to him home is the place 
where he can do more or less as he likes 

haven of refuge where he can smoke 
and- wear old and easy slippers.

To his wife home ie more or 1res of a 
battlefield where a never ending war is 
waged against lazy servante, independent 
shopkeepers, and test hut not elast, 
against that malignant demon known as 
“wear and te»r.’*

The man merely makes the money for 
the home but On tire woman falls the 
harder task. She makes the money elastic 
so that the short ends of their income

And perhaps that is Why her outlook 
on horns Ute to more practical than 
sentimental and why, when her husband 
likes to spend Saturdays muddling about 
the garden or reading by the fireside she 
frankly says it is a dull way of spending 
a holiday, and votes for “a change.” 
such as a visit to the theatre or > meal 
at a restaurant.

But weariness of housekeeping only 
partly accounts for this, and I stick to my 
own theory that women are naturally 
not home-lovers at all.

Woman Is too curious to “stay put” in 
one place. At heart we are one and all 
adventurers—perhaps gypsies is a happier 
phrase: we want new worlds to conquer 
and new friends to envy our new clothes.

Yes, it is the man who makes the 
home, for a home must have a man in it. 
A women by herself canont make one. If 
it were not for the scent of tobacco which 
lingers around the curtains and that 
shabby old pair of slippers under the 
smoking room sofa and the muddy print 
of a very big boot in the hall, the house

Col. Pryce Jones, British M.P., 
Is in City and Confirms Re
port of Resignation, Declar
ing His Intention of Being 
Director of General Board

Mr. A. W. Pryce Jones, head of the 
firm bearing that name in Calgary, 
has resigned his position, and is suc
ceeded by Mr. A. Curtis, who will 
henceforth act as general manager of 
the local store. The announcement 
comes with the authority of Mr. A. 
W. Pryce Jones, and also with that of 
his brother, Col. Pryce Jones, who is 
at present in the city on a visit from 
England. \ •

The Calgary branch of the Pryce 
Jones (Canada), Limited, is the pioneer 
commercial establishment of any mag
nitude in the vicinity of First street 
west and south of the C. P. R. tracks. 
A three-storey building was erected 
over two years ago, and the growth 
of the business has been such that 
a further addition is now contem
plated. The company's head office is 
in England, where the concern is one 
of Britain’s greatest institutions. CoL 
Pryce Jones, M. P„ during his stay in 
Calgary .announces that he will assume 
the position of advisory managing 
director to the board.

Mr. A. W. Pryce Jones make no an
nouncement for the present concerning 
his future intentions. Should he decide 
to leave Calgary his departure will 
been keenly regretted. Mr. Pryce 
Jones has been a prominent factor 
in the affairs of the Welsh society, a 
patron of sport, and a man actively 
associated with industrial and pub
licity affairs tending to the advance
ment of Calgary.

Would Coax Progressives in
Chicago, April 18.—The executive 

committee of the Republican national 
committee, which will meet in the near 
future, probably in Chicago, will take 
under consideration the work of cur
tailing the representation of the south
ern states in the next national conven
tion, according to a statement by Roy 
O. West, national committeeman from 
Illinois, who has taken the initiative in 
the movement.

Coincidentally with this statement, 
tile report gained currency that the 
proposed meeting of the executive 
committee, at which plans will be 
formulated to bring the Republicans 
and Progressives together.

Day for Prayer for China
Pekin, April 18.—An official appeal 

was made today by the Chinese gov 
e rament to all the Christian churches 
in China to set aside April 27 as a day 
for prayer that China may be guided 
te a wise solution of the critical prob 
lems besetting her. This act .of the 
government is regarded here ge strik
ing evidence of the exteaordinary 
changes which have taken place in 
the nation since the revolution.

New Winnipeg Kennel; Club
Winnipeg, April 18.—^Wlnsipeg1 

fanciers are out to boost the' recently 
formed Dominion Kennel club, for the 
first show to be held, which takes 
place at Lethbridge next week, is to 
have a large reprsentation from this 
city. In all 87 dogs, in the care of 
George Kynoch and Jack Fletcher, are 
going to the show, a special car hav
ing been chartered for the occasion 
Which will he attached to a train 
which leaves the C. P. R. yards today 
at 4:30 p. m. Some of the best dogs 
of their classes in the whole of Canada 
are Included in the party.

Many Men on Great Eastern
Vancouver, April 18.—Eighteen 

hundred men «re sow employed on the 
Pacific Great Eastern railway, which 
will 1 oomneot Vancouver and Fort

' Wall Paper
ILUESPLENDID VA

AT Oc v
For One Week Only We 

Are Ofefring
All room lots of paper, 

regular 50c to $1.00 per roll.
At, per roll.................. 25(!

All room lots of paper, 
regular $1.00 to $2.00 and up,
at, per roll   .................45^

Get in on this if you want 
good paper cheap. i
Papers from, per roll, 5^ up. 
Mouldings, rails and burlaps

Pearson’s Bookshop
216 8th Avenue East. 

Phone M1970.

At “The
An interesting feature of Saturday is this sale of smart new Ready-to-\\ ear Hats 

for Women, Misses and Children. Exceptional reductions on the standard price, and 
in all the very newest shapes.

Child’s $4.50 and’-$5.00 Hats at $2.50
Specially trimmed Chip and Milan Straw, in the newest shades in /FA

ribbons and flowers. Regular $4.50 and $5.00. Sale Price........................V*«vU

Misses’ $7.00 and $8.00 Hats at $4.50
We are especially here to take care of the girls from 14 to 18, who at times find 

it difficult to get what they want in stylish, becoming millinery. These are trimmed 
in peanut, chip, Milan and Tagel straw, beautifully trimmed with flowers, foliage, satin 
and velvet ribbons and mount. C'A
Regular $7.00 and $8.00. Sale Price...........................................................

Fashionable Ladies’ Hats in newest shapes and styles just received. One par
ticularly attractive, line comes in black straws trimmed with ostrich plumes, satin 
ribbon and flowers. Specially priced to sell at $10.00 to $12.00. $0 iJQ

REGULAR ANNOUNCEMENT ON PAGES THREE AND SIX
Sale Price

GLANVILLE’S—BEST IN DRY GOODS
Ml

'tmmmmmmmtimnmmi
SCHOOL TO-DAY

might be tidier, but It would be “no place j Georgre. The firet four mile» of track 
like home” after all! I wore laid last week.

Farms For Sale
South of Calgrry

A choice farm of 320 acres ; 160 in crop, 60 acres ready 
to summer fallow ; good house and stable ; phone in house. 
Household furniture. Chickens, ducks, geese, turkeys and 
half arec potatoes included. $3,000 should be made on this 
farm this year; nothing to do but harvest crop. $2000 
cash will handle this or will take Calgary income property 
in exchange. _ , ., _ ___ _

HUGH SMITH
Suite 9, Armstrong Block «

J

Just the day then to Bring that Boy Down to GLANVILLE’s and
Get His Summer Clothes.

Everyone who has visited our new Boys’ Clothing section has expressed surprise at the completeness of 
the stocks, the smart styles and modest prices. We have everything for boys’ wear for all ages up to 16 years.

; .Suits, Blouses, Knickers, Hats, Shirts, Ties, Underwea r, etc., in wide variety. Styles all new and correct.
SOME EXTRA SPECIAL VALUES ARE MENTIONED IN THIS ANNOUNCEMENT FOR SATURDAY 

^ ONLY
SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Boys' Wash Suits
$1.00

A special purchase enables us to 
make this extraordinary offer. Wash 
Suits of repp and galatea in galaxy 
of good laundering colors and neat 
designs. Made in smart Buster and 
Russian styles with bloomer knick
ers, for ages 2x/z to 10 years; worth 
to $1.75. Saturday, choice, $1.00

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Boys' Wash Blouses, 
40c

Here’s a big saving in both time 
and money for busy mothers. In
stead of buying the material and 
making your boy his blouses attend 
tomorrow’s sale and buy several of 
these smart blouses, made of print 
and galatea in colors that will stand 
sun and laundry. Made with soft 
outing collar : reg. 75c values. 
Saturday, each ................... ... 40^

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Boys' Buster Suits
[■■■r Smart styles for the little fellows 

made up of good materials—serges, 
" tweeds and worsteds in neat designs 

and good colorings. For ages 2J4 
to 7 years. Prices from ,. $4.50

Boys' Norfolk Suits
The Norfolk is the most popular 

suit this season for men, both big 
and little. We show a fine range in 
sizes 24 to 30. Made of serviceable 
handsome tweeds, worsteds and 
serges. Prices from ........ $3-50

Boys' 3-Piece Suits
Here are Suits that will please the 

boy and satisfy his parents as to ser
vice, appearance and price ; smart 
double breasted styles, in a good 
selection of materials for boys 9 to 
16 years. Prices from ..... $4.75

Extra Special Sale of Canary Birds 
and Goldfish. Birds from $8.95 to 
$6.50 each. Two large Goldfish and 
large globe, regular $2.00, only 8Be.
Two mere days at Hall Hardware Ce.,
115 Eighth Avenue East.

“It Costs No More*'
TO TRAVEL VIA

Edmonton and
Grand Trunk Pacific

TO
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG AND EASTERN CANADA

Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 
and lower berths ; electric lighted diners ; smooth roadbed ; 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

NIBLOCK & TULL, LTD.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

Grand Exchange Bldg. Open Evenings. Calgary, Alta.

Agents Ocean Steamship Tickets All lines

Boys^ Spring 
Overcoats

Dressy styles in Topcoats, made 
of serges and covert cloths, well tail
ored and thoroughly finished ; colors 
navy and tan, all sizçs, 21 to 28. 
Prices from................ ..........$3.75

Play Ball! Baseball 
Outfits Free

With every purchase amounting to 
$5.00 or over made in our Boys’ Cloth
ing department tomorrow we will give 
the choice of a League Baseball and 
Bat or a Fielder’s Glove or Catching 
Mitt. This is your chance, boys, to get 
your baseball outfits free.

Boys’ Jersey 
Suits

The latest novelty for 
small boys is the Jersey 
Suit, consisting of two 
pieces—jersey and knee 
length tights, knit from 
fine wool ; colors red, 
brown, green, navy and 
white. Prices according to 
size, from............$1.00

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY

Boys' Indian Suits, $L2S
Real Indian Suitsjor boys 4 to 10 years. Ideal for 

play and holiday wear. Made of khaki color duck, 
trimmed with red, complete with head dress of bright 
colored feathers. Saturday ...................... .... $1,35

COWBOY SUITS
Of same material. Saturday ........................  $1.00

Khaki Knickers $1.00
Full range of sizes in these serviceable 

Khaki Knickers, strongly made styles for the 
hard wear that the healthy boy will subject 
them too, and best of all they will wash 
without losing their color. Saturday, pair
....... ........................................$1.00

\

COR. EIGHTH AVENUE & THIRD STREET W.

Boys'
Furnishings

The boy of today is 
often more particular about 
his furnishings than bis 
father. So it was with 
great care that we chose 
our selections of Hats. 
Shirts, Ties, Underwear, 
etc., and in the wide assort
ments you will be sure to 
find styles that will ap
peal to yourself and the 
boy.

The
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The Allan Block After Fire, Taken From The
Albertan Corner

■

■K

—By Courtesy of The Cslgary Herald.

Vote of Censure on Rogers 
Moved in Hoq.se, Subject 

of a Critical Discussion

nnrmrmk:

OTTAWA, Ont., April IT. — 
The Prince Albert land transaction 
was again brought to the front today 
by Hon. Frank Oliver on motion to go 
into committee of supply and the mem
ber for Edmonton moved a vote of 
censure on Hon. Robert Rogers who 
was minister of the Interior at the time 
of the transaction. In opening Mr. 
Oliver said that he did not think he 
had been unduly critical of the work 
of the interior department; in fact, it 
might be thought of him that he had 
been somewhat defiant in this respect, 
but his view had been that the new 
administration was entitled to an op
portunity to work out any change of 
policy and that when the results of 
this change in the policy were in evi
dence it would be time enough to cri
ticize. He complained, however, that 
Hon. Robert Rogers having all the doc
uments all at hand had taken advant
age of this to make an attack on the 
administration of his predecessor and 
when he had had no opportunity of re 
plying. Since then, Mr. Oliver said, he 
had made some study of the case ana 
he would place before the house the 
conclusion he had arrived at.

The facts of the case, he said, were 
admitted—that a piece of land com
prising 73 acres situated wlthinn the 

|k.-corporate limits of the town of Prince 
Albert had been homesteaded to one 
Arthur Donaldson. This land had been 
under reservation, originally as a for
est reserve and when the reservation 
was removed the public had not been 
given notice and the land was worth 
1100,000.

"It Is frankly admitted by the min
ister," said Mr. Oliver, “that by the 
ordinary administration of develop
ment of a piece of property worth 
1100,000 has been presented to a Prince 
Albert citizen who was a political j 
friend of the minister and an import
ant personage in the political party 
of which my honorable friend is the 
present manager."

Mr. Oliver read a telegram which he 
said he had just received from Prince 
Albert and which was as follows;

“Donaldson homestead put or. the 
market as Howard Place sub-division 
value aggregating 3374,000.”

Mr. Oliver did not say from whom 
the message was received.

Mr. Oliver said that the minister had 
defended his action on the disposal of 
an adjoining quarter section under his 
own administration, but in doing so 
did not take into account of the great 
change in the conditions in the west 
during the period 1808 to 1912, In that 
time there had been a change in the 
values of certain properties so great 
that a comparison like this would not 
hold. There was millions of dollars 
worth of sub-division property today 
that in 1908 had only a farm land value 
and therefore an act of the adminis
tration which treated suburban or sub
division property as property having 
only the farm land values of 1908 was 
unjustifiable on the face of it. The 
property in question, said Mr. Oliver, 
had been a part of a larger area fenc
ed under reservation by the old Con
servative government in 1895 and the 
reservation had never been withdrawn 
from the lands as a whole but oniy in 
the various parts as they were wltn 
drawn from the forest reserve.

It was under reservation as far as 
•he public was concerned up till Janu
ary 1913 and there would be no Justi
fication for the minister of the interior 
making the statement as he did, that 
by some oversight this eighty acres 
had i-i'n left out of the forest reserve. 
There was no oversight for the reser- 
1 ution pui upon it in 1895.

It had never been withdrawn, and 
•he public, up to January, 1912, had 
been given t0 understand that the laud 
was not available for homesteading.

Hon. Mr. Rogers had stated that 
he had no knowledge of the transac
tion. Mr, Oliver read a letter from S.

Donaldson to Hon. Mr. Rogers re
ferring to a previous conversation 
which he had had with him about a 
property.

Mr. Oliver pointed out that in De
cember, 1912, there had been a dele
gation in Ottawa from Prince Albert. 
No doubt they made judicious inquiries 
about the department as to something 
good that might be picked up, but 
they were unsuccessful and were forced 
to return with the report “Not doing," 
but Mr. Donaldson, said Mr. Oliver, 
Was no quitter, and having got back 
•o Regina, and having got his second 
w nd. he wrote direct to Mr. Rogers, 
hot on behalf of the town of Prince 
•tloert, but on behalf of 8. J. Donald
son. in some unaccountable way land 
which had been under reservation 

• sed to be so. hut the ten days’ n.o- 
'i‘ ■ to the public required in such 
oasis was not given.

Mr. Oliver said that on April 3, W. 
M Corry, deputy minister of the in- 
; l ior, wrote to 8. J. Donaldson stating 
; a in the absence of the minister the 
a i'i'lO iition for the quarter section had 

Ha" referred to him. Mr. Corry ad

ded that the agent of the dominion 
lands at Prince Albert had been asked 
te make a report. Ten days later the 
assistant secretary of the department 
wrote in similar terms to the agent 
at Prince Albert. It was apparent, he 
said, that the matter had been sim
mering in the department from April 3 
to April 13, and it was reasonable to 
suppose that some echo of it had got 
to Prince Albert, because on April 16 
Arthur Donaldson, the son of S. J. 
Donaldson, applied tor the land as a 
homestead entry and got It at the usual 
cost of 310. Homestead duties, Mr. 
Oliver said, can be avoided by the can
cellation of the entry and the appli
cation to the land on half-breed scrip. 
This action was taken by Mr. Donald
son in due course, and he is now in 
possession of land listed at a price 
exceeding 3350,000.

Mr. Oliver prompted against being 
held responsible in any way for this 
transaction. Under the late govern
ment these lands had been withdrawn 
from the reserve, but it was decided 
when the different portions were ap
plied for they should be disposed of 
according tov'value. Mr. Rogers had 
stated that In the case of the adjoining 
quarter section, homestead rights had

instructions had" been issued it Ottawa." 
Mr. Oliver said that the file brought 
down shows that when Charles Bverett 
made application for his patent he 
swore that he had obtained the home
stead on April 11. This should estab
lish that the two cases are not parallel. 
Mr. Everett made his entry in the 
usual way, fulfilled his duties, and got 
his patent strictly in accordance with 
the law of the land.

stand a very poor chance of getting 
value out of that homestead as the 
resuti of the investigation being pre
sented. Mr. Oliver asked what was to 
be the position of the government in 
respeet to matters such as this. When 
Hon. Mr. Rogers made the statement 
in the house that a good Tory had got 
hold of the piece, he was holding out 
deliberate prizes to be had by his fol
lowers in consideration of satisfactory 
political services.

Mr. George Bradbury: "There were 
not many prizes left when you got 
through.”

Mr. Oliver; “Well, it wouldn't take 
many prizes at 3100,000 each to go 
round."

This matter, he declared, was im
portant, because if the public property 
of Canada was to be used without re
gard to precedent, rule or law, for the 
purpose of advantage to party friends, 
it was desirable that the country 
should know it and realize what it 
means. The minister had not admitted 
that there had been an error in the 
department, but principally boasted 
that a good Tory had got this thing 
that was lying around loose.

Mr. Charles Mounaon : "That was evi
dently one that you overlooked."

Hon. Mr. Oliver: "No doubt we did 
overlook it as far as looking after It 
was concerned."

Hon, Robert Rogers said that for 
some time he had been the récipient 
of considerable attention at the hands 
of the honorable gentlemen opposite, 
and Of their friends outside, and of 
their press. There were probably but 
very few men in public life who had 
had such falsification and mlsrepre
-Station heaned., upon, them b*_ the
reptile press of the honorable gentle
men'opposite. He had also been the 
subject of misrepresentation and falsi
fication by a bureau of information 
established In Ottawa, and circulating 
literature in all parts of Canada, under 
the direction of the right honorable 
gentleman who leads the opposition.

“I think,” said Mr. Rogers, “that my 
strongest political opponent will ac
knowledge that l have not offered

Mr. Oliver said that the Donaldson much complaint Inside or outside this
quarter section is situated on the 
north side of the Saskatchewan river 
across which a bridge has recently 
been constructed, and within less than 
a mile of the post office. The .claim 
that this land is property subject to 
homestead is absolutely preposterous.

Mr. Murphy, of North Perth, asked 
the ex-minister if he could give the 
value of the land now held by Mr. 
BJverett.

Mr. Oliver said he could not. The 
question at issue, tie said, is as to the 
value of these lands when they passed 
out of the hands of the government. 
Under the late government, he said, 
lands which possessed a speculative 
value were transferred to. school lands 
and sold by public auction- That was 
the principle en which such lands were 
administered. In support of this con
tention, Mr. Oliver gave the history of 
the disposition of the south-east quar
ter of section seven, immediately ad
joining the Donalqpon property. In 
1907 fifteen acres of it were sold to a 
man named Stewart at three dollars 
an acre on condition that he would 
erect a cold storage warehouse. The 
balance was homesteaded to a Mr. 
Hutchinson, July 15, 1909. Hutchin
son did not fulfill his homestead duties 
and his claim was cancelled on Octo
ber 21, 1910. R. E. A. Leach, who 
made the rqport on which action was 
based, recommended that the land be 
transferred to school lands or sold by 
auction subject to homestead condi
tions.

The land was treated as property 
which had increased In value. Had the 
late government followed the policy of 
the present government, it would have 
handed this land out to a prominent 
local supporter of the party, say, the 
local member for Prince Albert. This 
was not done, however, but the well 
defined policy of the department was 
adhered to

Mr. Oliver said he thought he had 
established that Hon. Mr. Rogers had 
no warrant tor asserting to the public 
that the administration of the late 
government gave him precedent for 
acting as he did in the case of the 
Donaldson homestead. If he had not 
known the facts of the Donaldson case 
it could only be because he was not 
paying that attention to his department 
that the interests of the country de
manded, and if he did not have per
sonal knowledge of or interest in that 
homestead, certainly some one in his 
department took a lively interest that 
would call for censure. It was notable, 
however, how quickly action was taken

house regarding this abuse. I am but 
human, and if an old horse dropped 
dead on Park street today, the Ottawa 
Free Press and the Toronto Globe 
would thereupon have columns saying 
that I was responsible and to blame 
for it. When such a point is reached 
I may almost fehl that decent and fair 
treatment has ceased to be a virtue 
inside this house or outside of it. I 
stand here as a member of this house, 
representing one of the largest and 
most influential constituencies of Can
ada. I have respect for that consti
tuency, and I have respect for myself, 
and I challenge any man to deny me 
that right. I stand ready to meet 
honorable gentlemen opposite or their 
press."

Mr. Rogers said that he would say 
now", as he had said before, that he 
had had no knowledge of the circum
stances or conditions surrounding the 
land in question. He recalled the depu 
tation that came down from Prince 
Albert, and If they had asked It there 
was any land available for homestead 
entry close to Prince Albert, knowing 
the conditions, he would have had no 
hesitation in saying no. If Mr. Don 
aldson was able to secure the entry. It 
was not because he was following the 
precedent set by his predecessor, hut 
because the latter had laid down a 
rule in the- Prince Albert land office 
which was followed, though he himself 
had no knowledge of it.

Mr. Rogers proceeded to discuss the 
granting of the adjoining homestead 
to Mr. Bverett by the late government. 
He said the land agent wrote to the 
department stating that a bridge was. 
being constructed across the Saskat
chewan which would make the land 
valuable. The correspondence showed 
that the suggestion had been made as 
to whether the land should be with? 
drawn or granted to a “particular ap
plicant." The position taken by the 
minister of the day was that the land 
was to be given to the first eligible 
applicant. This, he said, would not 
harmonize with the statement made by 
the ex-minister that everybody had 
been treated a,like by him. This man, 
Bverett, was a brother-in-law of Mr. 
Gladstone, the homestead Inspector and 
Liberal orgânizer. Mr. Rogers said he 
had been told that Everett had sold 
the land tor 3100,0*3 and divided with 
his friend Gladstone.

Reverting again to the Donaldson 
case, the minister said that when Don
aldson got the letter advising him that 
the land was vacant, he went to the 
land agent and found this to be true.

when S. J. Donaldson appeared on the ! The agent, following the precedents
scene. Arthur Donaldson found the 
land available and got his entry for it 
while he was still making Inquiry for 
it in Ottawa. Either the land agent 
at Prince Albert, who made the grant, 
or the officers at- Ottawa, were enti
tled to he reprimanded.

Mr. Oliver reverted to -4he question 
of the Hutchinson homestead, and said 
that the minister having dealt In the 
Donaldson case with one Piece of land 
In Prince Albert, was unquestionably 
proposing to go into the question of 
the propriety of another case having 
beep put under school lands, but not 
for the purpose of letting Hutchinson 
get the value of that land, for Hutchin
son living in British Columbia, would

laid down by Mr. Oliver, had granted 
the entry. The minister said he did 
not know of the facts and did not know 
that Donaldson or anyone else would 
get the laud.

Dr. Neely: “Why .not cancel it?"
Mr. Rogers replied that (his might 

have been done but that scrip had been 
applied on the land. Mr. Martin want
ed to know if thàt would prevent can- 
collation.

“That is a question I jioukl not an
swer off hand," said the minister,

Mr. Rogers said that when he went 
into the interior department he found 
that a policeman had been sent to
Churchill with 78 bglf-breed scrips.
These had foun& their way hack to the ulticiala of the department"

Edmonton and other places. He bad 
therefore made it a rule that this scrip 
must not be applied to valuable pro
perty in the future. He did not deny 
that this was a valuable piece of pro
perty, but the value placed upon it by 
someone whom the minister did not 
care to naine was ridiculous. Mr. Oli
ver had talked about rules and regu
lations, principles ■ and practice. He 
would show that there were no rules 
or practices which were allowed to 
stand during Mr. Oliver’s term when 
they came Into conflict with the Llb- 
eraNboases of the west under his own 
control.

Dr. Neely: “Give us proof.”
Mr. Rogers: “I will be delighted to 

gratify my friend."
Mr. Rogers went on to say that even 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier did not control the 
administration of resources of the west, 
but that they were largely In the hands 
of R. E. A. Leach, who was placed at 
the head of all the civil servants In 
the west; Howard Douglas, superin
tendent of parks; apd Mr. Parry, the 
Liberal organiser. These gentlemen 
grew so bold In their operations that 
they had left a lot of evidence behind 
them. They had gone eo tar as to form 
a joint stock company for the purpose 
of plundering the public domain.

Mr. Martin: "Will you tell ue where 
It was incorporated?"

Mr. Rogers; "I will give that infor
mation later on. My honorable friend 
should elt still and take his medicine.
I would not make such an assertion 
without proof.”

Mr. Rogers then proceeded to tell of 
an application made In 1906 on behalf 
of Larmer brothers, two Americans, to 
secure a transfer of a timber berth, No. 
550, within Rocky Mountain park, to 
berth No. 528 without the park. The 
records showed, he said, that Mr. Oli
ver did not have control over his de
partment. When the application was 
made In the early part of the summer 
of 1986, W. W. Cory, the deputy min
ister, and the secretary of the depart
ment, reported against It. The ori
ginal recommendation was made to 
the department by Mr. Howard Doug
las, who had charge of the park area. 
However, in September, Mr. Leach 
came to Ottawa, and after that the 
ruling of the department officials did 
not last long. About this time the 
holding had been transferred to Mr. 
Crawford, of Medicine Hat, who was 
notified by Mr. Douglas that the trans
fer had been consented to. The re
cords showed, said Mr. Rogers, that In 
1904 officials of the department had 
reported that the value of this timber 
berth, consisting of 27 square miles, 
was very low. In fact, it had been 
described as being of no more value 
than a gold brick. The only reason 
given for the transfer was that the 
cutting of the trees would destroy the 
beauty of the park.

Mr. Rogers proceeded to read the 
correspondence which passed between 
R. E. Leach, Howard Douglas and 
Mr, Crawford In connection with the 
exchange of the timber berths. The 
letters, he said, showed that after the 
exchange had been made they were 
not satisfied and wanted to exchange 
berth 528 for berth 352. Mr. Martin 
wanted to know If the letters he was 
reading from were a part of the pub
lic record.

Mr. Rogers said that most of them 
were from the record, but some were 
private. They cante from Leach’s of
fice at Brandon.

"Stolen letters,” commented Mr. 
Martin. T

The minister proceeded to read the 
correspondence which indicated that 
Senator Ross had been consulted In 
regard to the matter. He also read 
the records to show that R. H. Camp
bell, superintendent of the forestry 
branch, had recommended the second 
transfer, but that Hon. "Frank Oliver 
ha4 written across his report, “Mr. 
Crawford got what he asked far. The 
deal is closed." The minister said that 
the third berth which Leach and his 
associates were trying t6 get contain
ed 160,000,000 feet of Umber. Mr. Ol
iver turned hlpa down, but Mr. Leach 
came to Ottawa to urge a defeated 
government to make a second trans
fer. Twelve days after the election, 
he said, an order -ln-councll was pas
sed, giving Mr. Crawford certain 
blocks In Berth No. 832 tor blocks in 
Berth No. 823, which contained no 
timber. He had been amazed to find 
that this order-ln-council had been 
(Signed by Sir Wilfrid Laurier as act
ing minister of the interior. No one 
would believe that this order giving 
Mr. Crawford 1801,080,000 feet of lum
ber would have been passed, but for 
the fact that he had associated Messrs. 
Leach, Perry and Douglas. It had 
been passed to protect the hireling of 
the late government out of the pub
lic domain.

Mr. Rogers said that one of the 
first things he had done after being 
sworn in was to cancel this qrder-in- 
counclL Ip closing he challenged the 
opposition to establish any wrong-do
ing In connection with the adminis
tration of the department while he 
was minister.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Said that he did 
not propose to take part in the de
bate more than to refer to the state
ment made by the minister that he 
had signed this order-in-council He 
had no recollection as to that, but if 
he had done so, It was merely a matter 
of routine. If the honorable gentle
man desired to make any Insinuation 
of wrong-doing he would be prepared 
to meet his charges if a committee 
of inquiry were ngmed.

Mr. Martin of Regina, who followed, 
said that Mr. Rogers had occupied 
the time of the house trying to prove 
that Mr. Leach was as bad as himself. 
The minister bad devoted oply ten 
minutes to the Donaldson affair. He 
had posed as a martyr and had ac
cused . what he always described as 
the reptile press of doing him an in
justice. Then he had always admitted 
that the deal was not right. Having 
admitted that, the minister -should 
vote for the motion before the house. 
There was not a man who knew the 
particulars of this transaction who 
would not defend it. Mr. Martin 
said the minister was at his old trick 
of trying fo draw herring across the 
trail. He was not going to defend 
Mr. Leach more than to say tor the 
last year and a half he had been a 
citizen of Regina, and ws well thought 
of. Mr. Rogers ws fond of talking 
about Liberal workers In the west but 
they knew something about hie per? 
senators and plugg.ro from Manitoba 
Mr. Rogers had succeeded in build
ing up in that province the worst sys
tem of political crooks ever seen In 
Canada. When he came to Ottawa he 
brought them befe and during any 
session of the bouse two or three of 
them could be seen from the galler 
leg. These men were a disgrace to 
the citizens of Canqijq.

Mr. Martin then charged that pap
ers from which Mr. Rogers had read 
were private documents which had 
been stolen. , '

Mr. Rogers interrupted to say that 
the statement was not true.

Mr Martin: “Will you tell where 
they came from?"

Mr. Rogers: "They came through
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Must Content Themselves With 

Speedy Runabouts Which 
v Are Less Expensive

r
HERE will be no more touring 

cars for city officials. Instead, 
the officials will be provided with 
small, light, speedy runabout cars, 

costing less than half the original price 
of most of the oars in the city’s garage. 
These can be kept in repair at a frac

tion of the cost of the big cars, and 
when worn out, can be scrapped at no j 
great loss to the city.

‘A three thousand dollar car for city ! 
officials, to jaunt around town in, is 
extravagant,” said Commissioner Samis 
_ few weeks ago, when the repair bills 
were under the aldertnanic miscroscope. 
"A small, light car Is quite as service
able and costs one-third as much."

When it was decided to supply a car 
for Dr. Mahood, medical health officer, 
and Superintendent Brown, of the paving 
plant, the commissioners concluded that 
two small cars would be much move 
economical than two $3,000 touring cars. 
The commissioners will recommend the 
purchase of these machines to the coun
cil.

The Town 
Beautiful

Situated 
in the 

Big Bend 
of the 

Red Deer 
River

Incorporated
1912

Without reservation this is the best possible 
investment on the market today. Every lot is with
in 800 feet of the station, and within 200 feet of one 
of the stores now doing business.

Delburne is not merely a supply town for the 
farmers, although with over 700 miles of rich mixed 
farms to draw business from, it is assured of a bril
liant future, but it ià also one of the prettiest of Al
berta’s future pleasure resorts. Its wealth of trees 
and grass, allied to the two beautiful lakes nearly 
four miles long, makes it an ideal spot to spend a 
holiday. Lots right in the business blocks, where 
there are already over 25 stores, can be bought from 
$150 on easy terms, and we challenge anyone to 
find an equally good investment.

Ask for particulars. ’

SOME WORLD EVENTS THAT 
CAME ON UNLUCKY DAY
The iconoclasts have got at Friday!
The busybodies who, lor the last 

century and a half, have been examin
ing ail the good old superstitions in 
much the samt manner as uninquisi- 
tive child -might examine the sawdust 
Interior of a doll for signs at life, have 
taken up the subject of Friday.

What is the matter with Friday? Is 
It really such an unlucky day after 
all?

According to tradition, Friday is un
lucky because it was on that day that 
Christ was crucified. Soamee says 
“Adam and Eve ate the forbidden fruit 
on a Friday and died on a Friday." In 
nearly all the countries of Europe Fri
day Is regarded as the black sheep of 
the days of the week, and it ts eo 
esteemed by Buddhists and Brahmins. 
The old Homans called it nefastus 
from the utter overthrow of their, 
array at Gallia Narbonensis.

In England it was once the custom j 
to execute criminals on Friday, which 
therefore has been commonly known 
as “hangman’s day." There is an, 
English proverb to the effect that a| 
Friday moon brings foul weather. 
Most sailors refuse to go aboard a ves- - 
eel that le to start on a Friday.

On the other han<}, evidence is not 
wanting that Friday is one of the 
luckiest days In the week. Charles 
Dickens says that nearly all the for
tunate events in his life occurred on 
this day. In Scotland Friday is the! 
favorite day tor weddings.

Below is given a list of some im
portant events that have occurred on 
Friday:

Moscow was burned Friday.
Washington was bom Friday.
Shakespeare was born Friday.
America was discovered Friday.
Richmond was evacuated Friday.
The Bastlle was destroyed Friday.
The Mayflower pilgrims were landed

Queen Victoria was married Friday.
Napoleon Bonaparte wa* bom Fri-

Jullus Caesar was assassinated Fri
che battle of Marengo was fought

^hefWtle of Waterloo was fought 

Friday.
The battle of Bunker Hill was 

fought Friday.
The battle of New Orleans was 

foqght Friday.
The Declaration of Independence 

ned Btiâi

OFFICIAL RAILWAY TOWNSITES
807 First Street East, Calgary Alta. Phone Ml760

Or Land Commissioner, G. T. P. Railway, Winnipeg.

The forum which ih held Saturday 
afternoon at three o’clock in Unity 
hall will discuss the city bylaws to 
be voted on Wednesday. Commis

sioner Graves will speak on the water
works bylaw; W. G. Hunt upon the 
Children’s Shelter bylaw. There will 
be a general discussion.

Lbndon, April 18.—The Servian com. 
despatch from Saioniki says the seventh 
division of the Bulgarian army has re
ceived orders to march against Mnnastir,

was signed day.

MORE COBBLERS Àt KOÇPEN1K,

The fame of the “Cobbler of Koepe- 
nik” and the success of his daring un
dertaking has brought this brazen ad-, 
venturer many imitators. The latest 
turned up at Sotterhausen, a village 
in Prussian Saxony, where the munici
pal treasury was robbed recently of 
$100 by a civilian “Cobbler of Koepe- 
nik,” who played upon the inbred re
spect of the average German for au
thority.

A well-dressed man entered the 
town tax collector’s office, introduced 
himself as “Government Assessor 
von Üohlen and Halbach,” and in
formed the officials that he had come 
to inspect the books and transfer the 
cash on hand to the treasury of the 
government district in which Sottçr- 
hausen Is situated. The officials, im
pressed by the man’s appearance and 
his name, which Is highly respected 
in Germany, allowed the stranger to 
go through the books and carry away 
all the money in the safe, an even 
hundred dollars.

Winnipeg strong
Winnipeg. April 18.—Sharp advances at 

Liverpool apd Paris and a strong move
ment on American exchanges gave much 
strength to the Winnipeg market which 
opened at 5-8 advance and held very 
steady during an active morning. The 
gain for the day was 1-8 advance.

Oats and flax were little changed.
There was considerable trade in cash 

Wheat today and export buying was quite 
active.

WHAT MAN HAS MADE OF MAN

I, heard a. thousand blended notes,
Whrfe in a grove I sat reclined,

In that sweet mood when pleasant

Bring sad thoughts to the mind. v

To her fair works did Nature link 
The human soul that through me ran; 

And much it grieved my heart to think 
What man has made of man.

Through primrose tufts, in $hat sweet 
bower,

The periwinkle trailed its wreaths;
And ’tie my Jjatth that every flower 

Enjoys.Ahe air breathes.

The birds around me hopped and played;
Their thoughts I cannot measure;

But the least motion Which they made, 
It seemed a thrill of pleasure. (

The budding twigs spread out their fan, 
To catch the breezy air;

And I must think* do all I can,
That there was pleasure there.

From Heaven if this belief be sent,
If such be Nature’s holy plan,

Have I not reason to lament 
• What man has raafie of man?

—Wordsworth.

Extra Special Sale of Canary Bird» 
and Goldfish. Birds from $2.25 to 
$6.50 qaqh.v Tfco large Goldfish and 
large be, tegular $2.00, only 86c. 
Two more days at Hall Hardware Co., 
116 Eighth Avenue East.

HUGH NEILSON 
President

Store Opens 8.30 a.m. 
Closes 6 p.m. Saturdays 9.30

R. L. GLOVER 
Mgr. and Sec.-Treas.

The Ideals of the Great Artisans of the Past Are 
Engraved on the Companion Pieces for Living Room 

or Den That Are Now Exhibited on Our Floors

Fumed Oak Furniture is in vogue, not merely a mode of the moment, but a perman
ently pleasing and popular finish. The handsome effective models of furniture for living 
room, den or library, are simple in design, yet withal elegant because of their superior 
construction and faultless finish. Every charm that belongs to this sturdy, serviceable 
and very artistic furniture is exemplified in our enormous exhibit.
SOME EXAMPLES OF ARTS AND CRAFTS PIECES NOW ON EXHIBITION

LIBRARY TABLE, inset with checker
hoard, at $23.35

COSTUMERS from $2.70 to $34.50 
FOOTSTOOL, fitted with convenient 

drawer, $8.75
SMOKER’S CABINET, inset with brass 

ash tray, at $10.50 
PHONE STAND at $9.50, including

chair.
MAGAZINE STAND, “Pig trough” 

style, at $6.50

LADIES’ DESK, fitted with brass side 
electric lamps, at $24.75 

JACOBEAN DESK at $43.00 
SETTEE, Spanish leather cushioned seat 
and back, $118.00 
FIRESIDE CHAIR, leather upholster

ed, at $54.75 
SMOKER at $8.75 
These are just a few of the many ex

amples of Craftsman furniture now to be 
seen on our first floor.

New
“Attire” for 
Your Floors

Those old Carpets and Rugs— 
Those old Linoleums may have 
appeared all right while the out
side world was clothed in sombre 
garb. But now when nature is 
arranging herself .in summer’s 
beauteous dress, those same floor 
coverings look noy only dull, but 
extremely shabby in nature s 
rich colorings.

Visit Our Carpet Department. 
All your wants can be catered 
for. Before buying, inspect our 
stock; it is characterized by 
largeness of variety and lowness 
of price.
NEW LINOLEUMS 
NEW OILCLOTHS 
NEW TAPESTRY SQUARES 
NEW MATTINGS 
NEW BRUSSELS SQUARES 
NEW AXMINSTER SQUARES 
NEW WILTON SQUARES 
GENUINE ORIENTAL CAR-

CARPETS
6TH FLOOR

Our China Dep’t 
Mentions Some New 

Tea Pots
The plain beauty in this 

new arrival of Tea Pots in 
French fireproof ware is 
enhanced by the leaded 
glaze and the white lined 
band in relief makes it 
more attractive and it is 
unexcelled for all-the-time 
ase.

We never have shown 
anything quite so good be
fore.

Each tea pot is com
plete with percolator. The 
quantity is small and will 
only last a few days.

Four sizes, $1.00, 
$1.35, $1.70 and
$2.00 each.

China Dept. 3rd Floor

The Making of 
HANGINGS AND CUR

TAINS AND 
UPHOLSTERING

In drapery and uphol
stering fabrics one learns 
the lesson that the mere 
goods themselves do not 
make all the beauty. It is 
the design arrangement 
color scheme, harmony 
and contrast, that counts 
in the result.

We make a specialty of 
advising, arranging, group
ing and selecting for you 
so that every dollar will 
tell. We plan for you 
along any line of expense 
and will submit estimates 
of cost either for one piece, 
one room or the w'hole 
house. All work guaran
teed.

4th Floor

Summer Bed Clothing
NEW ARRIVALS—Cotton Blanket Sheets, 

white, with pink or blue borders, size 60x80. 
Neilson’s Special valuç, $1.65 pair 

Pure white Blankets, stitched edges, size 68 
x90.

Neilson’s Special value, $2.25 pair 
English Hemstitched Sheets, two yards wide, 

2J/S yards long, -
Neilson’s Special value, $2.50 pair

A New Drapery 
Fabric Has 

Arrived
It is a beautiful basket weave, 

specially appropriate for curtains, 
portieres, table runners, or for 
cushion tops, in two colors, self, 
brown and self green, 50 ins. wide. 

$1.10 a yard

2* Neilson Furniture Co., ^
W «r «KâîÿSA-J ,rC. I
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Junior Soccerites 
Will Open the 
Season April 23

ix Clubs In Junior Football 
League This Year—Alex 
Martin Doeates Trophy

rates fur i

SPORT FACTS AND FANCIES CL^SSI

Forwards It’s naiwoe» and dej 
;enta. per maertld 
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;he price ef *our. I

lecgue deposit and so we should have the 
long-looked for schedule within a few 
days. Regina was holding back its de
posit until Moose Jaw came across, at 
least that is the excuse the Regina pap
ers gave. If we are lucky we may be 
able to get the schedule in time for the 
fans to read on the way to the first 
game.

Speaking of bonfires reminds us that 
the Liberals were returned to power.

There were many funriy incidents con
nected with the fire, but It remained for 
Roy Huston, one of the W.A.P. operators, 
to pull the funniest one. Roy operates 
the Vancouver wire. Just when the 
smoke began to get nice and thick and 
the men were hurrying out of the build
ing, Roy was “sending” the election 
story to- the Vancouver News-Advertiser. 
Roy broke in with: “Office is on fire— 
break.” Vancouver flashed back: “Brave 
operator sticks to his post!” Answered
Roy: “Like H-----  he does; here come
the flames.” He had only time to grab 
his coat and box of cigarettes. He left 
his watch lying on the table.

If you had read the Albertan yester
day morning with you did not, you would 
have found some startling sport stories. 
We are not going to publish the best 
of them but we will do it from time to 
time just to let Borey and Beck know 
wf. are still on the ’job.

Ray Whisman with three of his Edmon
ton team passed through Calgary on 
Thursday on his way to Edmonton. Ray 
•said he had the best team which ever 
represented Edmonton on the baseball 
field. He said a lot of other things, too, 
but we will have to wait until they clear 
up the ruins before we can dig up the 
rest of his conversation.

Moose Jaw has come across with the

Moose Jaw, April 18.—Final assur
ance that Moose Jaw would this ear 
have a team in the Western Canada 
League was given today, whyix- the 
$750 guarantee was forwarded tp. the
league at Edmonton. —----------- -

The team, the most of wh^h has 
been on a string for some time past, 
will immediately be under the guid
ance of Bill Hurlé the Saskatoon 
manager, who is at present in that

TXTHETHER your preference is for. Grand Opera, or Musical Comedy, 
V* for Classical Compositions, or the latest Rag Time, it can 

gratified by means of the Famous Victrola and Vidtor Records.
The following GREATEST Singers in the world make 

Records exclusively.
Caruso

hMêÈÊÊÈ Melba
JMBBI Tetrazzini
Pffr | Calve
1 Gluck

help wa
i^iNTEO—Dl»h V 

waiters; camp. 
710»' First street

Six clubs are entered in the Junior 
Soccer Football league which opens 
on April 23. The age limit r ary 
player is 17 years prior to May 1st, 
and not more than 15 players can be 
signed on for any one club. A splen
did trophy has ben generously donat
ed by Alex. Martin for competition 
and some very keen games are look
ed for. The following scehedule was 
drawn up by the league officials:

April 23—Western Canada v. Bishop 
Pinkham.

April 24—C.P.R. v. Scouts.
April 25—Cailles Jr. v. First Baptist
April 28—Bishop Pinkham v. C.P.R.
April 30—First Baptist v. Western 

Canada.
May 1—Boy Scouts v. Callies Jr. .
May 2—Western Canada v. C.P.R.

■Bishop Pinkham v. Callies

Victorbe foiled by this low down trick, Julie 
v/ent out to the park anyway. He didn’t 
have any pants on—that is baseball 
pants—so he wore his regular Sunday- 
go-to-meeting ones.

Jim Crist was also there. Jim was 
out getting a line on the Bronchos for 
Jim has challenged Julie’s colts to a ser
ies of games before the season starts. 
Jim looked the boys over, saw the pitchers 
unwind, and then hurled his defy which 
was taken up immediately. The series 
will start next week.

Larry Piper arrived in the city yester
day in time for practice. Larry had his 
Broncho suit dry-cleaned and pressed 
and he looked natty in it,- except that it 
fits him just a trifle too soon. Larry 
has put on about twenty-five pounds 
since last fall. He weighs 160 pounds in 
hkj stocking feet.

ANT€D—A ma n
driU to seed 75 
in Chestermere 
pe done the con 
Smith, Room 9,Farrar F

Scotti C
Schumann-Heink A
Clement E
McCormack S

I AND MANY OTHERS
I I . - Call çn any “ His Master’s Voice” Dealer in any City in Canada and
f I hear these marvellous voices faultlessly reproduced on this wonderful

9 instrument
Victor-Viclrola X $100

"Mahoe.ny or Oak. Ask for free copy of our 300-page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 5000 Victor Records.
Double sided Victor Records are 90 cents for the two selections."

Victrolas are from $20 to $300 Easy payments (as low as $1 a week) if desired.

BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO. Limited
MONTREAL 16

WANTED at once, 
cake bakeri Ai 
ponoka, Alta.

■a A N TE D—First - cl
~ n(v Old Countcy 

N E-. Bridgelai
financial end of the team while in 
training. /"

Once the team has been started, 
the sports of the city are going into 
things in great style, and it is 36 bet 
that Moose Jaw will finish neat the 
top. ■ a

WANTED — An
must be sober 
stating salary 
E98, Albertan.

The Best Known Trade 
Mark in the World.

ANTED at on,
stenographer, i-
R. Depot.SPORT NOTES,

Victoria Park 
Football Matches

M.A.A.A. Cuts Out 
Pro. Sport

agents wanted 
* British Columbia 

Ing, dairying ad 
prices, very east 
slon; live advert! 
you up. Pacifi

May 5- 
Jr.

May 7—Boy Scouts v. First Baptist 
May 8—Callies Jr. v. Western Can

ada.
May 9—Bishop Pinkham v. Boy 

Scouts. x
May 12—First Baptist v. C.P.R. 
May 14—Boy Scouts v. U.C.C.
May 15—C.P.R. v. Callies Jr.
May 16—First Baptist v. Bishop 

Pinkham.
May '19—Bishop Pinkham v. U.C..C 
May 21—Boy Scouts v, C.P.R.
May 22—First Baptist v. Callis. ,Tr. 
May 23—C.P.R. v. Bishop Pinkham 
May 26—U.C.C. v. First Baptist. 
May 28—Callies Jr. v. Boy Scouts. 
May 29—C.P.R. V. U.C.C.
May 30—Callies Jr. v. Bishop Pink

ham.
June 2—First Baptist v. Boy Scouts 
June 4—-U.C.Ç,. v. Callies Jr.
June 5—Boy Scouts y. Bishop Pink

ham.
June 6—C.P.R. v. First Baptist 
June 9—U.C.C. v. Boy Souts.
June 11—Callies Jr. v. C.P.R 
June 12—Bishop Pinkham V First 

Baptist.

The ground question, which is now 
causing so much controversy by the 
Soccerites of the city, is one of extreme 
importance to the league clubs and the 
game in general. That the opportun
ity now presenting itself to secure a 
playing pitch in Victoria Park should 
not be passed up is the view generally 
taken by all the players and Soccer 
fans of the city. Figuring almost -any 
feasible way, it seems that the league 
cannot possibly show any great de
ficit at the end of the season, and even 
if they did show a deficit, a small as
sessment on each of theclubs, with 
perhaps an extra international match 
arranged, would cover any difficulty 

One of the biggest items of expense 
connected with such an undertaking is 
the labor, and that has been assured 
will be done voluntarily by the players 
and some of the' ardent fans, which 
goes to show the sentiment which ex
ists with all those interested in the 
game. It seems, however, that the 
matter will go forward, as at a meet
ing of the league helc^ on Thursday 
night, a committee comprising Messrs. 
A. Robertson, J. R. McEwan, J. Fergu
son and J. K. Matheson were appointed 
to erect a barricade and prepare the 
grounds, and to purchase lumber and 
goalposts, the cost of same not to ex
ceed $300, providing the necessary 
sanction was secured from the Exhi
bition company. A report from tljis 
committee will be received at the neVt 
league meeting, to be held on Tuesday 
night next, at the Y. M. C. A.

Toronto, April 18.—The Montreal 
Amateur Athletic Association, by far 
the largest and most important ath
letic association in Canada, has de
cided to cut all professional sports 
from its calendar. This means the end 
of the National Lacrosse Union, the 
body that governed professional la
crosse in Eastern Canada until last 
year. Two years ago the National 
Lacrosse Union was composed of the 
Nationals, the Montreals, the Sham
rocks, the Capitals, the Comwalis, the 
Torontosj and the TeCumsehs. For 
three or four years previously the 
Shamrocks, once the greatest lacrosse 
team in the world; the Corn walls and 
the Capitals of Ottawa, had been 
gradually growing weaker. The Corn- 
walls continued to develop players, 
but. were unable to retain them when 
they became prominent, and as a re
sult they had drifted to the British 
Columbia league, which offered larg
er salaries, and which used the east
ern association as a sort of recruiting 
ground for players.

The Desertions from the N.L.U.
Capitals suffered from the same 

cause, and from a dwindling interest 
in the game. Shamrocks deteriorat
ed, but from poor management rath
er than from other causes. Montreal 
had a very strong team, and the fight 
was i usually confined to this team, 
which had the English support of 
Montreal; the Nationals, composed ex
clusively of French-Canadian players, 
and the two Toronto teams. A change 
of ownership in the Toronto club 
early in the season of 1911 caused 
some dissension, and an effort was 
made to have the new owners' fran
chise cancelled. This move was met 
by the new owners entering into an 
arrangement with the Tecumseh team 
for the purpose of forming a new as-' 
sociation that would eliminate the 
three weak teams, and leave the four 
strong teams to fight it out for the 
championship. The Nationals Joined 

but both the

The smallpox scare has reached Cl eve 
land. It was reported that William 
Blackwood, secretary of the Naps, wai 
a- victim and local health officials an 
going to examine him today.

.Rooiri

WANTED at encel 

best**-

Ping Bodie wins the honor of being the 
first White Sox player to be caught nap
ping this season. It’s true that wasn't 
the term Callahan employed when he 
spoke of it. WANTED—Drug

ienop. Give n 
pected. CasteThey have a fine system down here. 

They have a bull dog for a mascot and 
before the game the Cleveland players go 
around telling the visitors that it always 
makes the dog mad for a visitor to score.

WANTED—Drug
years* expeneni 
be worker "ana I 
plied. State al
Druggiet, HamJohn Collins is one of those fellows 

who always thankfui. Today it is 
because they have a fence in right field 
at the Cleveland park. If they didn’t 
•have and Shano had to chase those Jack- 
son drives the chances are that he 
wouldn’t have returned in time for din
ner. >v~'

WANTED — Tl 
blacksmiths. 
Star Bmplo 
Alta.

BIG LEAGUE SCORES WANTED—Men I
ture operating, 
theoretical am 
So you are sin 
erator... Good 1 
to' $40 per we< 
Apply 314 17th'

NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
At Vancouver— R. H. E.

Vancouver..      4 4 3
Tacoma............................................ 5 6 2

Batteries: Dawson and Konntck;
Kurfess and Brwne.

At Seattle—
Victoria ........ ™.   2 6 1
Settle.. .. .... ...................... 1 6 0

Batteries: Kantlehner and Meek; 
Schneider and Waliq.

At Spokane—
Portland.. ...; .4.-. ... ....
Spokane............. . .. ...........

E. tlerler: May and Bliss; Bonner 
and Aure- ... , , ,

12 innings.

B. B. Johnson’s scheme of having the 
umpire put a new ball in play the mo
ment it became apparent that a foul 
could not be fielded worked in great 
shape. Several minutes were lopped off 
the playing time. . ) .

WANTED—Two
salesmen, to 1 
Delbume. W' 
tlon to right 1 
ager, Lowry t 
east.507 Eighth Avenue WestWell, there is no getting away, from 

the fact «that the N. L. U. should be 
playing amateur lacrosse. *^he exhibi
tions they put up last year looked worse 
than amateur.

WANTED—Good
with wheel
387 7th

EASTERN LEAGUE PLAYERS R. H. E. WANTED—«mar
first-olaee proi 
a tlon to euital 
15 and 16 Mcl

INTERNATIONAL
W.L. "Pet.

Buffalo....
Newark.. .
Montreal.. .
Rochester..
Baltimore..
Toronto.. .
Providence.
Jersey City

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Kansas City...................... 5 1
Milwaukee ............................. 5 1
Louisville.. .. .. ./.... 3 2
Iindianapolis.. -............ 3 2
Minneapolis......................... 3 3
St. Paul..... .. ................. 3 3
Colunibus:.,,. .. .. .... 2 3
Toledo....... .. .. .... 0 5

Toronto.
Manager : Joe Kelly.
Pitchers: Rudolph, Maxwell, Lush,' 

Herbert, Brant, Kubat, Hearn.
Catchers: Bemls, Graham, Trout.
First base: Jordan.
Second base. McConnell.
Shortstop : Holly, Fitzpatrick, A. N. 

Other.
Third base: Bradley, Isaacs.
Left field: O’Hara.
Centre field: Shaw.
Right field: Northern

Rochester.
Manager: John Ganzel.
Pitchers: Martin, Upham, Hughes, 

Wilhelm, Quinn, Keefe, Kelepfer.
Catchers: Blair, Jacklitsch, Mc-

Avoy.
Outfielders: Smith, Conroy, Ber

nard, Zinn, BaiTows.
Infielders: Schmidt, Dimmons,

Priest, McMillan, Paddock, Anderson.
Providence.

Manager: Bill Donovan.
Pitchers:' Bailey, Donovan, Sllne, 

Mitchell, Remneas, Lafitte, Wheatley.
Catchers: Kocher, J. Onslow.
Outfielders: McIntyre, Banman,

Sheer, Platte.
Inflelders: E. Onslow, Shean,

O’Mara, Ens, McDermott.
' Newark.

Manager : Harry Smith.
Pitchers : Bell, Lee, Atchison, Gas- 

kell, Barger, Enzmann, Kunkle, Shack.
Catchers : Smith, Higgins, McCarty.
Outfielders: W. Zimmerman, Myers, 

Collins, Dalton.
Inflelders : Swacina, Gagmer, Tooiey, 

E. Zimmerman, Gus Getz.
Baltimore.

Manager: Jack Dunn.
Pitchers: Roth. Shawkey, Danforth, 

Lefty Smith, Johnson, Davidson, 
Vickers, Bawker, Eckert, Allen, Rus
sell.

Catchers: Bergen, Payne, Litigate.
Outfielders: Bris, Lord, Corcoran, 

Ttwombly, Gleichmann, Cooper.
Inflelders: Houser, Parent, Malsel, 

Downey.
Jersey City.

Manager: Larry Schafly.
Catchers: Wells, Crisp, Tee.
Pitchers: Manser, Main, Viebahn, 

Doeecher, McHale, Shankey.
Infielders: Hugh Bradley, Jack

Knight, Schafly, Purtell, and Bobby 
Vaughan.

Outfielders—Jack Kelly, Noah Hen- 
line.

Montreal.
Manager—Kitty Bransfield.
Pitchers—Frank Smith, Dale. Mat- 

tern, Burke, Paynton, Burch, McGray- 
nor, Gray, Taylor, Sullivan.

Catchers—Madden, Burns, Murphy 
McGovern.

Outfielders—Demmitt, Hanford, Sav
age, Gilhooley, Irving, Alien.

Inflelders—Miller, Griggs, Cunning
ham, Purtell, Emond, Yeager, E. Len
nox.

Buffalo.
Manager—W. J. Clymer.
Catchers—Stephens, Gowdy, Arch- 

bold, O’Connor.
Pitchers—FullenweMer, Frill, Jamie

son, Barrencamp, Kroh, Pape, Beebe.
Outfielders-—McCabe, Murray, Mann, 

Deininger.

0 ; 19.00 WANTED—Men 
worlC ; on autQ

sjMidel daesee
First-handCOAST LEAGUE

At Porland-Los Angeles, postponed, 
rain. ,

At Sarcamento—
Venice.. .. .. ...
Sacramento...............

Batteris: Arrallenes and Bliss
Harkness and Kreltz.

At Oakland—
San Francisco.............
Oakland........................

Batteries:' Fanning and Spencer 
Christian, Pope and Rorher.

operating
Incorporate? iflff etnietoie. O0 

good ItooesW 
and Saskatchl 
lacy’s office. 
Phone* M2223

BWfcMIR. ,H. E.tho new "movement,
Montrealers and the Shamrocks re
fused 'to desert. Then Mr. George 

- Kennedy, the well-known Montreal 
sporting man. was induced to estab
lish. the fourth team. He made up his 
team largely by raiding the Sham
rocks and the Montrealers.

The End of the Old League.
Thus there were two professional 

lacrosse organizations in eastern Can
ada -last year, the Dominion Lacrosse 
Association and the N. L. U., each 
composed of four teams. There is no 
question that three out of four good 
players in the east were found in the 
D.L.A., or, as it was called, the “Big 
Four.” but unfavorable weather and 
the tremendous salaries paid to play
ers caused all the clubs to lose money 
on the season. The N. L. U. clubs 
were losers also, but not to such a 
large extent, since their wage bills 
were hardly a fifth of what the rival 
league .paid. They were large enough, 
however, in view of the poor attend
ance. to cause the Shamrock team, 

ago, to announce Its 
from professional 1&- 
M. A. A. A., as already 

mentioned, has now withdrawn, leav
ing two clubs, the Capitals and the 
Comwalis. The Capitals have applied 

■1er admission into the “Big Four,” 
but the request has been rejected 
end the probability is that the club 
will disband This year, the only sur
vivor being the Cornwall team, which 
will have to go out of business for 
want of competition.

The Lacrosse War. |
There will remain the “Big Four” 

and the British Columbia Lacrosse 
Association. Last year these leagues 
fought each other for players, with 
the result that they were bid up to 
fabulous prices. For instnee. “Billy” 
Fitzgerald, the great home fielder of 
the Toronto club, received $4000 for 
playing twenty games, and “Newsy" 
Lalonde got about $5500 from Van
couver, after acçepting a $5000 con
tract from Toronto. The season was 
a disastrous one on the coast, and 
“Con” Jones, who owns the Van
couver team, lost several thousand 
dollars. Last Saturday in Montreal, 
he met representatives of the “Big 
Four” clubs and came to an agree
ment that each club would retain the 
men it had last season, and that 
there would be no bidding for them. 
This will mean that the salaries of 
lacrosse players will drop suddenly 
this season, if the agreement is lived 
up to, for players will have the sin
gle option of taking what one club 
offers or not playing for any club.

New Westminster’s Position.
There remains the New Westmins

ter team. New Westminster is a la
crosse town like Cornwall or St. 

’ Catharines. It breeds players, which 
Vancouver has never done, and it has 
a first-class team at the present time, 
composed of natives, with two or 
three exceptions. New Westminster 
plays on the co-operative basis, de
ducting a certain sum from the gross 
gate receipts for expenses and divid
ing the remainder with the players. 

! On this basis the New Westminster

Ai Clothing Sale 
That Will Appeal

GOOD solicitors 
taking eubecri 
For particuta.: 
Wark, Circule 
tan.

R.H. E.

THE Calgary I 
816a Centre i 
Jot all kinds 
and employee
Manager, PhoInternational.

Newark, N. J., April 18.—Score:
Toronto .......... .. 000 000 000—0 5 2
Newark ...... 000 100 000—1 3 0

Batteries : Rudolph and Bemis; Lee 
and Higgins.

Providence, April 18.—Score:
Montreal.................  001 010 000—2 10 4
Providence .... 000 00 1 000—1 9 0

Batteries: McGranor Sand Burns; 
Wheatley and Janslow.

Jersey City, April 18.—Score: 
Buffalo ...... 090 110 000—2 7 0
Jersey City ... 000 000 000—0 6 0

Batteries: Holmes and Gowdy Dor- 
cher; Davis and Crisp.

Baltimore, April 18.—Score: 
Rochester .... 020 000 000—2 4 4
Baltimore .... 003 100 000—4 8 1

Batteries : Martin and Stair; Roth 
and Egan.

To Every Man WANTED—Men
average time 
com Detent w*i 

' 10,000 gradual 
catalogue fre 
Centre street,

Phrenologist
Madam Wonder

WÈ don’t expect to be disappointed in looking to the greatest two 
days' suit selling this store has ever had. Not if Calgary men 
are awake to which side their bread is buttered on. To be open 

and frank with you, we bought very heavy, figuring this big clothing 
store would be over in the new building this month. Unforeseen hap
penings, however, in slight delays in constructing, has brought about the 
necessity .for a gigantic clearance, regardless of former cost. And all 
because we are cramped for room. Certainly good fortune for men who 
want to save considerable on their new suit. Every suit in the' lot are 
up-to-the-minute in style and finish, cut in the'very newest models for 
men and young men who want to follow the best and most correct dress 
and yet show a quiet individuality in their attire. Here is a business 
proposition whereby both you and ourselves profit-io a certain end in 
view.

THE WORLD’S GREATEST 
BUSINESS ADVISER THREE.QUART

proved mixed 
district, i> mil]DO YOU WANT TO KNOW and one milt 
large house ai
Sellent never^ 
uarter under 
cultivated. ( 

quick sale, 
men*, and ter 
Box 1640, or

About your love affairs, your 
health, speculation, partnership, 
sale and purchase of property, 
law-suits, journeys, children, 
family matters, marriage, any 
legacies, changing your home, 
what business will bring success, 
sickness, your lucky days, your 
unlucky days?

No matter what the cause, she 
removes all troubles quickly. Her 
reading is absolutely reliable, in 
fact she has no equal. She guar
antees satisfaction or no charge.

Hour»—10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
207 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 
Next door to old Post Office Up

stairs.

a few days 
withdrawal ■ 
crosse. The

FOR SALE or 
near Didebur: 
and cross-fen 
buildings; all 
well. Apply

■National.
Boston, April /18.—Score :

New York .... 370 000 111—13 20 2 
Boston ....*.'100 300 00(£- 4 6 4 

Batteries: Demeree, Wilson and 
Hartley; Brown, Tyler and Rariden.

Brooklyn, April ISScore: 
Philadelphia .. 010 000-000—1 5 0
Brooklyn ..... 000 000 000—0 5 3

Batteries: Seaton and Doeln;
Rucker and Miller.

FOR SALE—Tt
proved dairy 
under cultive 
hay, with go 
from the thrl 
running wat< 
water, buildii 
Place; good e600 Men’s $20.00 to $25.00 Suits
ThhB land hai 
1 hard wheat, 
oats per acr^ 
Wtiler, WettLAt $16.85

Stylish, well cut Suits for men and young men in garments of all pure wool English tweeds, smooth and rough- 
finished worsteds from the west of England in every desirable color shown for spring and summer, 1913.

Suits built for each and every individual figure, short, regular, tall or stout build. Sizes -é ■
range from 34 to 46. The suit you want is here. Regular values $20.00, $22.50 and $25.00. 'k I FX ^
Friday and Saturday sf^ " ^ ^

American Association.
R. H. E.

Louisville .................. 060 200 100—3 10 4
Minneapolis ........ 210 320 00x—8 10 1

Sandersmith and Roth; Young and 
Owens.

R. H. E.
Columbus .................  000 000 000—0 6 3
Milwaukee................... 010 200 OOx—3 9 1

Cook and Smith; Dougherty and 
Hughes.
Toledo ........../............  110 200 030—7 17 Ô
St. Paul ....J....... 203 101 20x—9 12 0

Collpmore and Criger; Rieder and 
Miller.

R. H. E.
Indianapolis.  ........ 301 010 003—8 10 4
Kansas City .........  020 100 012—6 10 7

Kalserllng and Casey; Schlitzer and 
O'Connell.

Found, at the
day evening, 
chip diamond 
same by call 
teria, provins 
this advertls

Found,

Tommy Bums’ 
Special Days The Sale of Boys’ Suits . In Cal money i„. 4

2nd aven-ue, ITommy Burns will have .Special 
Suit day today, for the most stylish 
suits that a gentleman wishes to 
wear. All suite up to the value of 
$22.00 will be sold at $18.00 for two 
days only. All prices are labelled in 
the inside pocket, and the prices are 
labelled in all "Fashion Craft” suits.

Tommy Burns has nothing but high- 
class clothing, and these prices will 
ohly be for today, at both stores— 
130 8th avenue west, and 213 8th ave
nue west. i. ■

The firm also want Borçie fftjjjt-class 
clerks for the rush, but they nfust be 
all-round first-class men, Witÿ .refer
ence. _ Advt.

FOUND—Oiin N' 
i of mqm 
proving \

Prices Down to the Lowest Notch Friday and Saturday

MOTHERS will please understand that^these suits are the 
usual good lines you are accustomed to buying from this 
store. To be frank about it we bought very heavily 

figuring to be in our big new store sooner than can be expected. 
The result is a clearance sale of vast importance to mothers of 
Calgary boys.

There are 355—every one a Hudeon’e Bay Suit. The loweet price in the 
lot ie our $6.50 grade. The highest priced in the lot it our $8.50 grade. 

Friday and Saturday, because stock must be reduqed.

this adverti
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Choose at $5.65W.L. Pet.
Pittsburg.. 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis.. 
Brooklyn.. 
Chicago.. . 
New York..
Boston..........
Cincinnati..

All well made little suits in all-wool Tweeds, in the best shades oi 
greens, greys and blue mixtures; neat double-breasted styles 
dressy college cuts. Some come with an extra pair rig mthat he will refuse to play the New 

Westminsters, but will play a team 
representing Victoria, which has yet 
to be formed. Moreover, it is likely 
that the little money they made last 
year compared with the large sums 
offered by eastern clubs, which local 
patriotism caused them to decline, 
will make New Westminster players 
more willing to move east in response 
to renewed offers, should there be an
other lacrosse war. The present 
prospect, however, is that the strug
gle is over, and that lacrosse Is about 
to be put on a business basis for the-

Auto Livery SOUTHBoys’ Eton Caps
AMERICAN WANTED—To

cash. Weth 
avenue east.

W.L. Pet. \ 1U IB I f\\\ \ Splendid quality Eton ^ine natur:
j \W W i'IWm r’n r .■ , wear well shap
Z-iW J\ WFelt CaPs m navy’ cardlnal little fellows;

shepherd checks, 25^ Sale price
ku.Au auui i iui\ial bfiAuAir. NEWS ON PAGES THREE AND FOUR

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTWashington. 
Chicago.. . 
Philadelphia 
Cleveland,. 
St. Louis.. 
Boston.. .. 
Detroit.. 
New York..

City Tariff Rati*—$3JX>, $4.00, 
and $5.00. '̂

Phone» M3872 and M3417
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rates F-OR INSEFh-fdW OF 
CLASSIFIED ADS.

All classification (except births, 
carriages and deaths, which are 80 
;ent« per insertion), 1 cent per 
vord; 6 consecutive Insertions for 
;he price of four. No advertisement 
lor less than 25 cents. Figures and 
letters count as words. When re- 
Jlles are to be forwarded 10 cents 
,or postage In addition. •

THE MUkiVlMt WSERMN,

HELP WANTED—FEMALE

j____  SI87-11»
,W HcJ, SrYeune aW t0 attend to of,

2 30 tetephone:. Apply from
I***-*. • U»»

Mcioi-ioe

HOUSESJOB REST FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR R|NT—Five roomed houses, >te 

party who Win boy■ furniture., Price 
very reasonable. Aprty 8U'60i street 

; east. , 737-11*

help wanted—male
WANTED—Dish Washers, Porters and 

waiters; ramp. Apply Hotel Reporter,
710a First street east.

x-ApUS

WANTED—A man with four horses and 
’ drill to seed 75 acres; ground ready; 

in chestermere Lake district. Must 
he done the coming week. See Hugh 
smith. Room 9, Armstrong Block.

S22S-113

WANTED at once, first-class bread and
cake taker. Apply C. H. Cummings,
Ponoka. Alta. 794-11*

r$TMnjy iiia Country Baker; 
K Brldgeland.

read I
ryî 209 8th Street 

015-17

WANTED — An experienced collector;
must be sober and reliable. Apply, 
«latine salary and references, Box
È98, Albertan. 110

WANTED at once, experienced male
«tetii'irrapher. Apply Room 106, C. P. 
K. Depot. C241-108

AGENTS wanted at once to sell choice 
* British Columbia land for mixed farm

ing, dairying and fruit growing. Low 
prires. very easy terms, good commis
sion; live advertising literature to back 
rou up- Pacific Land Company, 314 
Pender street west, Vancouver, B. C.

F52-11Ï

WANTED—Energetic youth for wholesale 
office must be honest, reliable and 
ouick at figures. Apply with refers 
ences to drawer Z., P. O., City.6 M105-108

wanted—One -or two bright young men
to work on mixed farin in British Co
lumbia. Must have experience on Can
adian farm. Apply J. Humphrey & 
Co Ltd. .Room 11, Alberta Block.

786-112

wanted at ones, respectable boy to run
messages and assist with mail for 
Wholesale office. Apply Box B9 9, Al
bertan 112

WANTED—Drug clerk,, with good exper
ience. Give references and salary ex
pected. Castor Drug Co., Castor, 
Alta. - , , 237-116.

WANTED—Drug clerk, three or four 
years’ experience, or graduate ; must 
be worker and temperate. Room sup
plied. State salary. Johnston, The 
Druggist, Hanna, Alta. 238-116

WANTED — Teamsters, mechlne men, 
blacksmiths, station men, and others. 
Star Employment Office, Bassano, 
Alta. S 321-109

WANTED—Men te learn the moving pic
tore operating. We give you both the 
theoretical and practical experience. 
So you are sure to become a good op
erator. Good operators earn- from $20 
te |40 per week. So. get in.our lists. 
Apply 314 17th avenue, east. Mc97-10e

WANTED—Two experienced real estate
«slesmen, to handle our new town site, 
Delbume. Will make a good proposi
tion to right party. Apply Sales Man
ager, Lowry’s Ltd., 807 First street 
njLrt. _____________________ L200-109

WANTED—flood strong messenger boy, 
with wheel; good wages paid. Apply 
*7 Ttb avenue west. 013-10?

WANTED—«inert salesmen; also lady for 
flrst-claaw proposition ; good remuner
ation to suitable party. Apply rooms 
16 and 16 McDougall Block. 197-108

springforWANTED—Men to qualify 
work op auto, cars and
3Sl Wr^ttifddentt only.
First-hand knowledge oD repairs , âlao 
operating lesson» on t<mMng_care and 
tractors. Buropeau and Am erica n-to- 
enictors. Our graduates are making 
good throughout province» of Alberta 
end Saskatchewan. Enquire at Secre
tary's office. 412 Lougheed Building, 
{hones M2228 and M2224. D30-12B

FQRfiENT—MISCELLANEOUS

GOOD aollcltors are making big money 
taking eubeertptions for The Albertan. 
For particulars of thte offer apply 
Wark, Circulation Department, Alber
tan. C146-K

THE Calgary Municipal Labor Bureau 
816a Centre street, finds employment 

.for ail kinds of workers. Employers 
and employees should eaH or ’phone, 
Manager, Phone 1151. C-641-tf

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade,
average time 8 weeks; remain Until 
comoetent without extra cost; placed 
10.000 graduates last year; Illustrated 
catalogue free. Meier College. 604a 
Centre street, Calgary 8708-tf

FARMS FOR SALE
THREE-QUARTER Section of highly Im

proved mixed farm -land la Calgary 
district, 5 miles from two live towns, 
and one mile from railway sitting1; 
large hbyee. and splendid building»,'ex
cellent never-falling springs: abcftjt a 
quarter under cultivation.- All can be 
cultivated. Offered at a snap for 
quick sale. $28 per acre cash pay
ment, and terme to suit. Apply P. O. 
Box 1640, or phone M3545, Calgary. 
■■Hi T61-112

for SALE or rent, farm of 33> acres,
near Didebury; 160 a-dres broke, fenced 
and cross-fenced, running stream near 
buildings; all necessary buildings; good 
wen. Apply P. Ô. 160, Old*, Alta. 744

FOR SALE—Two sections of well Im
proved dairy or grai n terms, 800 acre] 
under cultivation, balance in uplan< 
hay. with good buildings; 11-2 miles 
from the thriving city of Wetaeklwin; 
running water, flowing weHs of soft 
water, building timber, rock quarry on 
Place; good school oil cornering farm. 
Thle land has produced 55 bush. No. 
1 hard wheat and 1$0 bush, of milling 
oats per acre. Apply to owner. Mat 
Weiler, Wetaskiwin, Alta., Box 385.

714-118

LOST AND FOUND
Found, at the Wilton Cafeteria, Tuea-

Ojy evening, a email gold, ring with a 
(nip diamond set. Owner, can recover 
«ante by calling at the Witoon Cafe, 
tena, proving property and paying for 
thl8 advertisement. W93-Î03

Found, in Calgary, a pocketbook with 
money in. tVrlte J. HuWeen, 413 E, 
■md avenue, Spokane, Wash. 801-108

FOUND—On North Hill, puree containing 
•um of money. Owner can have name 
oy proving ownership and paying for 
this advertisement. Box F51, Alber
tan. 106

ACREAGE FOR SALE
LUCKY Acres—Own your own home, 

close to school, post office, stores, etc., 
in vicinity of C. P. R. car shop*; $15 
flown and $16 a month will purchase 
you a 2 1-2 or 5-acre block. Owners, 
Collyns & Co. 314-16, P. Burns Build
ing. corner 8th avenue and 2nd street 
east. 286-106

ACREAGE—Five-acre blocks, suitable
| *°v market gardening, and at prac

tically the same price per acre as Is 
bHng asked for lots the same distance 
from post office. For a short time will 
sell at $225 per acre; 1-3 cash, and ball
ante 4, 8, 12 months. Apply to own
er. 515 Grain Exchange. H. E. Ari- 

A718-:-111

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
Wanted—Te buy half breed «crip for 

(ash. Wetheral and Shlllam, 216 9th 
avenue east. Phone M2136. 3416-tf

PhoneM2466 a
CJ^rüh1^.......

Wtï,TED—c?mpete,it ladX typewriter,
with some knowledge of shorthand for 
law office at High River. Apply A. 
J. Arnold, Solicitor, High River.

774-10»
WANTED—Young ladlea for light profit

able work, $5 per week and commis
sion to start. Call this morning be
tween 10 and 12, at 209 Underwood 
Block. 763-109

EARN $8 weekly at home during «pare
time mailing circulars. For particu
lars, send 10c silver, which we return 
When you begin work. Droste Co., 
474A1 Trumbull Avenue, Detroit. Mich.

D35-126

TEACHERS WANTED
TEACHER wanted at once for the Pleas

ant Grove S. D. Apply by letter or by 
phone to Thos. Johns, Secretary, Brant

J35-111

SITUATIONS WANTED

FOR RENT 618 3Srd Avenue yveat—r 
: rÇom», fuRy modern, brick-house,
- 33 1-» feet, *75 per month. 11Wh a,,-, 
nue.- N. J8L, Regal Terrace, 7 roomed 
houses: fully modern* and new, 3*6 per 
month. H98-108

TO LET —- Two-storey, seven-roomed
fully modem house, 13th 8t„ HUIhurst; 
possession given May 8; rent 3*6. Ap
ply 1102 Second street. Telephone 
M1958.__________________________ Q130-U0

8IX roomed house, fully modern, close to
car line. Crescent Height?. Rent *25 
per month. Apply ’ 219 13th avenue 

eaet- 7*5-111

FOR RENT—New fully modern, we(|-
flniehed six-room houses, close to car. 
In South Calgary. 330 per month. One 

five-roomed, fully modern bungalow. 
South Calgary, 325 per njonth. One 
four-roomed cottage, with water, situ
ated in South Calgary, 316. Apply 
Archer and Robertson. Ltd., Dominion 
Bank building. Phones M6370 and 

MS868- A737-109

FOR RENT—Four-roomed suite, with 
private bath room; high class, all mod

ern. newly decorated; southwest. Phone 
M6158. C228-109

*c*y;
A^n. .1

APARTMENTS AND SUITES

MUM,; BU8-113

FOR SALE, at Alex. MacLean*» Auction 
Market, Saturday, next. April 1», 181»,
eix flret-olaes young, freeh mtoob--------

ire-bred A---- *-*-----------

/•venue

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
PUBLIC 8TENOQRAPH ER.

SMITH MACKAY, Publie 8tenographe, 
and Multlgrapher, 306 Maclean Block.

8125-17

MISS FE8SENDEN, 406 Lougheed Build 
tog. Telephone M1676. F4g-tl

1 Fifth avenue W. 
Huma M3648.

K10T-11»
2 pure-bred AymW% young bulto. W«I 
be on view at Atlantic Ban» on Fri
day, April 18. WlMa/m Currey.

 M066-I66

BRICK! BRICK! For any kind of brick, 
large or email orders, aee or phone J. 
T. Turner 16 Armstrong block Phene 
MSB86.’ Tard. *th avenue, between 4th 
and 6th streets east. T60-13S

FOR SALE—Team of registered hack
neys, mare and gelding, 6 and 6; broke 
to harness and saddle. Glen Tana 
Faun, 1016 Broadway,'Spokane, Wash.

C239-111

FOR SALE—A light democrat. In good-----------    761-111

HOUSEKEEPING Rooms, also transi 
onto,toy day. Free toot hatha, tight 

T toy gee. Ftva houses and one- 
l ehaokT 7*4 gth avenue west, 
7th street west. Phone 

M6684. L181-183

condition. Phone M245S,

FOR SALE—Horse, buggy and harness.
—— -,------ ---—raw. ------ ’——will go cheap for ■ Phone M2139. 

776-111

MAN and wife, experienced, wish en
gagement to take care of ranch; grain 
ranch preferred. Address Box Z803, 
Albertan. 108

ADVERTISER, Scotchwoman, thorough
ly domesticated, wants post on ranch 
as housekeeper or as governess. Box 
S792, Albertan. 312

TO ‘ RENT—Unfurnished, seven-roomed
house, suitable for parties renting out 

'rooms or business proposition; fully 
modern, gas ih furnace, two verandahs. 
Phone M1766. 525 17 th avenue west.

R104-109

GARDENING—Phone M2761. B. GEM,
expert gardener and lawn tender. Call 
between 7 and 8 p. m. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. G185-tf

TO RENT, at Banff, a furnished cottage,
central; electric light, water and sewer. 
Apply E. W. Lodge, 724 7th Ave. West, 
or phone M1316. L198-108.

WANTED by two smart Englishmen, po
sitions driving delivery rigs; exper
ienced; age 20 and 21 years. Phone 
M4116. ' 783-112

TO LET—$18 per month, four-roomed 
bungalow, close in; decorated, water, 
near car line and school; or for sale 
cheap, easy terms. Apply Suite 1, Grar 
ham Block, Center street. Phone 

ADVERTISER (Male) wants position as M21S0. 733-108
secretary or bookkeeper, thoroughly _________ ___________________ ______________
competent. Box G767, Albertan. Ill FOR RENT—Eight-roomed, fully modern

M.LLDE-aAd ladyAvl.be. Position a. ^ouee No. m?75to Avenue ^“pl

ply 1413 llth street West. Phone 
W1686. 725-108

companion help ton housekeeper, in 
country near townflBfefore May L State 
salary and duties» required. Addre 
Box D741, Albertan. 1

WANTED—MISCELLANEOUS
WAUTEO to buy, agreements of sale.

Roussy, _8 Cadogig^ Block^

MISS BOLTON, 413 Underwood Block, 
Dressmaking by the day. Nine years’ 
first class experience to Calgary. If 
out, leave address or phone number.

796-106

HOUSE wanted, toW be close In and 
moderate rental; gçfôd tenants; no chil
dren. Ooutd assume unexplred lease. 
Gall or eend particular# to A506 7th 
avenue N. E. 748-109

FOR RENT—Well furnished, 8-roomed,
fully modem .house, ’ electric fixture* 
well decorated, floors carpeted; situ
ated near high school. Apply 5 Arglye 
Court, or Phone MSB,, . ,

’ 722-108

TO LET—Two seven-room houses, fully 
modern in every respect; den, also 
laundry tube In basement. Rent 340.00 
per month. Corner 10th Ave. West and 
17th St. West. Apply O. Hanson, 813A 
Centre Street. Phone M2963.

086-109

FOR SALE—flat stove, two hales, prac
tically new. Apply 122 16th avenue 
eaet 756-109

WE are closing out our line of Stude- 
baker wagons, buggies, democrats and 
harness. We Invite you to call. Our 
prices are right Raster and Raster. 
333 4th avenue eaet. 767-109

HOUSEHOLD furniture consisting of two
parlor tables, two oak rockers, a dress
er, carpet, child's iron cot complete: 
Apply 421 12th avenue east. Phone 
M3675. 283-106

FOR SALE—Barley, 100 bushels Men-
eury six-rowed, cleaned; government 
test 96 In 4 days; per bushel 60c. Tur
nips, 100 bushels. Swede, firm, fine 
flavor; per bushel 60c. Oliver Break
ing Plow, good; price 335. Enquire 
1023 9th street east. Phone E6189 or 
M4793. 760-108

FOR SALE—Bargains In automobiles. If 
. you want- a snap in a second-hand car, 

call and see us. We have a large 
number to choose from, all in good 
running order. Central Garage and 
Machine Shop. 121 3rd avenue east 
Phone H1646. C221-114

FOR SALE—Furniture of elx-roomei
modern house,--Complete, In best con
dition, on four,.car Une»; two rooms 
pay rent. -Inspection invited. 100T 

west. 211

ONE fylly modem six roomed suite, 
heat and gas stove supplied. Imme
diate possesion. Apply O. E. Hunter 
* Go., 17 Alberta Mock. Phone M2886 
_____ __________________________«94-111

TO LET—Two - storey sever
fully modern house. 14th street HH1- 
huret; possession given May 8; rent 

J6- Apply 1001 2nd street. Phone 
:i9B8.______________ _________ 0180-109

119 FOURTEENTH AVE. EAST—One
three roomed and one four roomed 
apartment steam heated. Gee stove#. 
Rent 325.00 and 326.06 Per month re
spectively. Apply on premises to Mr. 
Madjden, or phone M4860. H. J. Finch

PAWNSHOP

UraBTA PAWNSHOP * LOA> 
OFFICE. *17 3th avenue east, loan» 
money on ell kind» articles of value 
at the lowest rate of . Interest 
Reference, the Royal Bank. H. Mar
cotta proprietor. M378-tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

ffi

D41-108
FOR RENT, In the west end, one of the

finest suites, has five rooms and bath
room, hardwood floors, gas Stove and 
fireplace;; newly decorated. Apply 
Colgrove Land Oo„ 27 McDougall 
Mock. Phone M6166. C229-108

FOR RENT—Four-roomed suite, with
private bathroom; high class. aU 
modern, newly decorated; southwest 
Phone M6158. 0230-108

FOR RENT In the West end, one of the 
finest suites, has five rooms and bath
room, hardwood floors and gas stove 
and fireplace, newly decorated. Ap
ply Colgrove Land Co., 27 McDougall 
block. Phone M61S8. C227-108

FOR RENT—Five.roomed suite In the 
new Connaught apartments, in 
most modern and up-to-date apart
ment house In the city; located on 
4th avenue, opposite the Normal 
school; Interior of building finished 
in birch mahogany with hardwood 
floors throughout; vacuum cleaner 
and electric light fixtures Installed; 

laundry in basebent. Apply- to 
Scott & Hartronft, Ltd., rental 

agents, 202 Grain Exchange. Phone 
*23939.______________________ S219-108

TO RENT—Fully modern apartments
and suites, two to five rooms; houses 
of five, «lx and eeven rooms. Apply 
G. S. Whitaker & Co., Ltd., rental 
dept. W61-H8

THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT
Agency, 214 8th Ave. East. Phone 
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Proprietor. 
Situations secured. Help of all kinds 
provided. Prompt attention. H90-tf

GAS FITTING.

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Fnr- 
noces. stores, water heaters. Veto. 
Prompt attention given. Phone 
W4818. Call 1628 llth avenue west.

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT WORK.

EXCAVATING Wells, Floor, Sidewalks, 
sewers end fences; all work guar
anteed; references; estimates fur- 
mette a free. 411a 2nd Ave. N. E„ 
and 417 3rd Ave. N. E.

FLOUR AND

PHONE MOST». Floor sod Feed,
Hutchison * Co., 146 19th Ave., 
Sunnyelde. 7192-tf

PHONE ISM for hurt prices os haled 
key. feed oats end ell kinds of feed. 
I. * Leva 467 Fourth street east 

4966-tf

PHONE M389S for Seed Oats, Hay, 
Straw. Ohlcktood. Poultry Supplies. 
Erb end Anderson, 796 3rd St. Bast 

E22-311

ARLINGTON HOTEL — Temperance 
led street west end 6th evenee. 
Rates 3 LP0 per day; modern 
throughout Free bus meets ell 
trains. Phone 1367. H. R. Lambert 
manager. tf

4th.avr.eny6 west.

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE

WANTED Reliable party, with sufficient 
ground and conveniences, near Calgary, 
to take oare property of a few -blooded 
sows apd boar, SfcLte fully your loca
tion, ejcpertence, find / charge pet 
month for each sow, before and after 
farrowing, up to pigs being nine 
months old. Also for boar per annum. 
Those without hogs preferred. Ad
dress Box C231 Morning Albertan Of
fice. Ill

WANTED—Panamas, straws and felt
hats to clean, steam block and ma
chine finish. L. Birkbeck, corner llth 
avenue and 2nd street east. B91-tf

WANTED—For cash, stocks and fixtures,
stores of all kinds, cash registers, of
fice fixtures, furniture and pianos, 
quick action. Phone M1768. Handy.

066-114

HOUSES to rent ,fully modern, with gas.
McCutcheon Bros., Ltd., 107/ 8th Ave. 
West, Phone M4760.

Mc84-120
------------------ ------------------ ---------------- ,----------
FOR SALÇ— BeautlfqL new r# roomed

residence, fully modern. Gâti 3003 7th 
street west, or Phone ‘I4*f22r 474

FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT
FURNISHED front room suitable for two

friends or married couple; very central. 
131 Twelfth avenue east.

x-Apll9

FURNISHED Light Housekeeping Room
with gas cooker; very close in, 138 12th 
avenue east.
_____ ________________ x-Apiig

FOR RENT—A well-furnished room, 
very central; fent moderate. Phone

ONE good lot on north hill near 14th
St. and cash for a cheap or poor team 
of young horses. Two good lots on 
north ilHl and cash for a small auto.
Phone M6604-________  R112-113.

WANTED te exchange, American travel - 
1er runabout, for pair of building lots 
on north' hill. v£ar nearly new and 

in first-class running order; fully 
equipped wtth tool*, extra tire, etc.
Phone M689L C242-11?

■—vj »L." -, ni .■ ■*  -------- ’ :» ■ . ,■ ■■— n
LOWES’ SPECIAL 

480 Acre. Highly Improved "land, right
at etatiom- Price *30 per acre; clear 
title. Went 'Calgary property and 
will assume some Indebtedness.

FOR SALE—“Hudson” runabouts will
sell cheep for cash. Apply 216 6th 
avenus west. G149-113

PERSONAL

THREE large properties In Calgary,
which are revenue producers, ranging 
in price from $26,000 to $90,000. 
Want some vacant ground and some 
cash or agreement back.

TWO residences, fully modern, at $9,600*
Want clear farm land, for squlty.

A number of high-class Irrigated tracts 
right at Spokane, Washington, all 
set out to bearing fruit trees. Want 
Alberta, lands.

ti mm*
avenue west. L-84-Ap.l» very central, suitable fnr

WANTED—The address of Austin Ed. 
Neal, last heard of in Saskatoon; wife 
ill. Information will be thankfully re
ceived at Phone M1201. Calgary.

, P55-112

EDWARD CHARLES STONE will not be 
responsibly for any debt contracted by 
his wife, Theresa Stone. S214.

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE
INSURE your horses, settle and doge In 

the General Animals’ Insurance Co., of 
Canada. In foal mares a specialty. 

Agents wanted. Wetherall 6 Shlllam. 
General Agents, 216 9th avenue east. 
Phone M2135. 1469-TF

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
In the Matter of George 

Whlcher and Randall Wl 
veh, Insolvent:

Mortimer 
llllame Glo-

FU RN ta,   ..wu,,, inuwrn nouas,
very central, suitable for one or two 
gentimnen; use of phone. Apply 508 
1st street west. Rll*-108

LOFT to rent, suitable for paint - shop,
plumber, etc.; outside entrance up 
short flight of stairs. 734 8th Avenue 
West, near 7th St. L201-U3

TO RENT—Furnished room for light 
housekeeping, also fufntshed room, 
close to, modern, 629 llth avenue W, 

752-108

FOR RENT—Spacious and modern barn 
in Brldgeland; accommodation for 
eight horees, *16 per month. Phone 
M2223, or call 412 Lougheed Building 

P52-109

TO LET—Office rooms and lodge rooms, 
to Burns Block, .Centre street. Apply 
P Burns & Co., East Calgary.

392-11*

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
FOR SALE—44ft. lot within half block 

of carline In Brldgeland, for 325 less 
than cost one year ago. Apply owner. 
Box X2, Albertan. 108

FOR SALE—33ft. Trackage Lot, 200ft.
deep. Ninth Avenue East; snap for 
quick sale. Apply owner, Box XI. 
Albertan.  - 10*

MARkeT GARDEN TRACTS—Several
"idki HMfli I * Ich' tracts ranging from 

two to 'five acres or mote, close to 
ritv. Also "farm for sale or rent 
within ten: miles of Calgary. Will 
give good price and terms. Apply 504 
Ml'lean Block. Phone M1575, House 
W4542. K49-113

SPRINGWELL" PARK—Will sell two
three, or four Jots on corner, blk 73, 
at 'low price. Will-, fake part to trade. 
These are the nearest lots to the C. 
P.R. shops. Write Box D770, Albertan

tUCKY ACRES—Own Your Own Home, 
close to school, post office, stores, 
etc., in vicinity of C.P.R. shops; $15 
down and *15 a month ’will purchase 
you a two “and a half or a five 
acre block. Owners, Collyns & Co., 
314-15 *P. Burns Building, corner of 
8th Avenue and 2nd St. E. 234-109

50 PER CENT BELOW; Must be Sold—
few lots, 3-mile circle, level, within 
cl tv limi ts Spot cash 850 gives clear 
tltie each lot. This is a snap. P. O. 
Box 1430. City. C223-108

FIVE-ACRE Tract of A1 land, south
east, vicinity of southeast corporation 
carHne: dose to station, store, school, 
etc.: suitable for market garden or 
poultry farm; or will take trade as 
part payment. P.O. Box 1480, City.

C224-108

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Three-storey etpne block on

8th Ave., near Centre street; revenue 
315,000 yearly; 60-ft. frontage. For 
particulars apply Beveridge Bros., 310 

Beveridge Building. Phone M2815.
B10-112

GREAT bargain In Roeevale—New 8-
roomed, fully modem house on 331-3 
foot lot. Hardwood floors and fireplace 
in den. Only *5,775. Cousins & Co., 
12 Alberta Block- Phone M2473.

769-111

FOR SALE—Bargain, a fully modern
house, six rooms and bathroom, 1-2 
Block from car, 100 yards from Bow 

river; hardwood polished floors, large 
living room with mantel and fireplace, 
dining room with china cupboard and 
Plato rail, gas stove and water heater; 
full sise basement, cement floor, sta
tionary wash tubs, coal shed: no reas
onable offer refuse* Apply 1038 6th 
Ave. W. Phone M6146 or M6074.

747-108

THREE -well-furnished bedrooms; would
let together or separately; close to 
good view; use of ttoone. ' M8 664.

R1Ü-U3
FURNISHED ROOMS TO RENT—Also

rooms for light housekeeping. Board 
If .desfred, with use of phono and 
Plano. Apply 1228 14th avemie west. 
Telephone W1096- «110-113

FOR RENT—Large comfortable front
roam, furnished, for three or four 
gentlemen. Also smaller room# suit
able for two; close to. 1103 2nd et 
west, off lltb avenue. 788-113

TO LET—A front balcony room, facing1
south, to a quiet home, fine clothes 
closet; use of phone; suitable for a 
business gentleman. 916 14th ave 
west. 646-114

TO RENT—Furnished room. Terms
moderate. Central. 123 12th avenue 
weet. 771-108

FOR RENT—One light housekeeping
room, close In, 33.50 per week. Ap
ply 116A 13th,Avenue East. 750-109 
housekeeping rooms, also transi
ents, by day; free hot baths, light, 
booking by gas. Five houses and 
one-roomed ahack, 734 gth avenue 
west, near Seventh street west. 
Phone M56S4. L181-188

FURNISHED ROOMS—Cleanest In Cal
gary, two blocks east of the C. P R. 
depot, 333 gth ève east. 60 cents 
per night. -, 740-108

FOR RENT—Nicely furnished rooms for 
ladles and gentiemen. 33g 5th ave. 

west. 742-108

LARGE front room, fully modern, close 
to, one block from red car line; use 
of Phone, Convenient for C.P.R. men. 
802 9th st. East, or phone E5672.

736-108
C. P. R. Men—Comfortably furnished

rooms In <fully modern house;’ close 
to round house and freight sheds. 
Apply Mrs. BatterOby, 1733 26th Ave. 

East. 690-109
TO RENT—Furnished rooms In modern

house by day, week or month. 631 
8th Ave. East. 525-120

TO LET—Furnished rooms, one large
room, suitable for three gentlemen ; 
all modern conveniences; very cen
tral Rhone M2631. 235 6th Ave.
Ease 563-118

1513 First Street West—Large well-fur
nished room to rent; good location, 
close In; 3 ears pass door. Use of 
Phone. M77-114

BOARD AND ROOM
TO LET—Room and board, modern, 

convenient, 36 per week. 579 14th ave 
west. ,> T Y240-195

ROOM AND BOARD, 110 14tft Ave. Eaet;
36. Table board, *4.75- 731-111

BALMORAL HOUSE, Sft' Sth avenue
west. Ftrsteles» board and room, use 
of phone. Phone MlOjl. ■ 626-111

HIGHCLYFFB Penelon for gentlemen; 
well recommended; English manage
ment; near carline. Telephone M3198 

506-120
CEDAR GROVE LODGE—Board and 

Roam, modern convenience, clwe In. 
110 l*th ave. west; corner Centre et. 
Pnone M1912. T49-I72

HOUSE BARGAIN, No. 1924 6 1-2 street 
west; parlor, dining room, den, kitchen, 
large pantry and hall, front and back 
stair, front and back balcony, four bed
rooms and closet, all decorated through

out; maple floors, rioltehed; laundry 
tube; dining room and den beam ceil
ings, wall panelled with leatherette; 
Kitchen and bath oilcloth. Must be 

sold at once, *7,000; 31,000 cash, balance 
arranged. Phone W4402. 729-108

FOR SALE—Fully modern, two-storey 
house, Mount Pleasant, near car line;
Price, 34,500. For p*rtlcu|ra sppiy B.

W. Fitéhett, 516 13th A vs ES*t. 846 T-29 to 60,

Jcom<6 In AfrOéjPfc over mat
ters with us, ' no doubt We, can assist 
you grëatly in getting. Wliat you wait. 
Ask for Mr. Martiii.

F. O. LOWES & CO„
807 tat street Wort, yf. 1167
LUCKY Acres—Own yoUp^üWn home, 

close to school, post office, stores, 
etp., in vicinity tifr C.P.R. car shops; 
$15 down and $15 > month will pur
chase you a two dnd a half acre or 
five acre block. Owners,- Collyns & 
Co., 314-15, p. Burns BuMolng, corner 
8th avenue and 2nd street east.

235-109

garden or poultry farm": “will take 
trade as part payment. VP. O. box 
1430, CHty. 225-108

FOR SALE—320 acres of rgood farm
land, close to/3 town, on Ç. N. Ry. 
main line, or will exchange for a 
good 'bungalow; balance cash on good 
terms. Box 4440 Albertan.. 640-166

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—,An Interest
or all of a six-section ranch, in one of 
the most reliable parts of Alberta; 
an old settled district, soil fertile, 
well-watered by never failing springs 
well distributed over the property; 
a good grass country ; land lays high 
rendering It free from the early frosts ; 
house, barn, well stocked with horses 
and hogs, 1,600 acres broken, seed 
grain, feéd. a bunch of brood sows, 
everything ready to go ahead with. 
Will trade for equity in all or part 
of this proposition for stock or qther 
property, or will take partner In Con
cern. Address to Box S195, Morning 
Albertan office. Sl95tf

FARM, with team, wagon and harness,
for modem residence in Vancouver. 
Also farm in Central Alberta to trade 
for Washington land. Call owner, 
3003 7 th street west, or Telephone 
W4122-  473

BUSINESS CHANCES

w«r. msoivfm;
_ _ NOTICE le hereby given that the above 
named insolvents of the village of Vul- 
ban, ip the Province of Alberta, carry
ing on business as merchants at Vulcan, 
have made an assignment of their es
tate to ue for the general benefit of their 
creditors under the revised statutes of 
Ontario, chapter 147.

The creditors are notified to meet at 
our offices at the village1 of Vulcan, on 
the twenty,second day of April, 1918, at 
three o’clock In the afternoon, for the 
purpose of receiving e statement of t" 
Insolvents’ affairs, for the appototme 
of inspectors, and the giving of directions 
with reference to the disposal of the I 
tate.

Ali perron* claiming to be entitled to 
rank on the estate must file their claim» 
with us on or before the twenty-second 
day of May, 1913, after which date we 
will proceed to distribute the assets 
thereof, having regard to those claims 
only of which we ehaH then hâve received 
notice, and we shall not be liable for the 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person of whose claim we have not then 
received notice..

Dated at Vulcan, Alberta, this 14th day 
of April, 1918.

, ARTHUR MITCHELL * CO.
M304-A*>rtl 17-19

BAILIFF'S SALE
One Overland automobile, factory num

ber 64013, Torpedo type, four cylinder. 
This automobile will be sold by public 
auction at the Overland Garage, 380 6th 
avenue west, City of Calgary, on Fri
day, April 18, at the hour of 11 o'clock 
in the forenoon.

^BUSINESS DIRECTORY

THE ARLINGTON ANNEX, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Pa otages Theatres. 81 a day, Euro
pean Elan, single oi double; 31.60 a 
day, European plan, extra large room 
for three. Free bus meets all trains. 
Three floors, 30 rooms, ell outside ; 
lavatory and both for ladies and 
gentlemen on every floor; hot and 
oold water in each room. Light 
housekeeping privileges. Manage- 
men of H. B Lambert Also proprie
tor Arlington Hotel. American plan 

/ A63-tf

MONTROSE PLACE, 833 ftxtk svesue 
west. Phone M2013. W. J. Graham, 
proprietor. Running water and Os* 
termeor mattresses in every room.

Oill-tt

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING.

E. T. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe
expert, 717 4th SL west Phone 
M6317. B-70-189

LANE SURVEYOR

HARRISON * PONTON. B1S-S1S Brv- 
erldge block. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying. civil mining, structural en
gineers and contraste re; blue print
ing and drafting. Plane of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers 
new lot map of Calgary. Hll*-tf

MARRIAGE LICENSER

CHAS. DICKENS, Marriage LI ce sees, 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Tele
gram. The premier watch repair 
house of Alberta. Phone M3440. tf

D. B. BLACK—Msnnfaetnrlsg Jeweller 
and eptlelan. Issuer of marriage 
license*. 116a Eighth avenue east

eese-tf

CHURCH * PLUMMER — Osteopaths, 
Room 3. Alberta block. Phone 3341. 

_______________ tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved
Oldfield. Kirby dt Gardner, tit-tit 
Maclean Block. Telephone Mill*

"millinery.

NEW FIRST-CLASS MILLIN3RY PAR.
lor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th SL west, 
between 7th and 8th avenue#. One 
block west of Olanvllle’a

R-11-16*

MULTIGRAPHBR.

A* O. HBXTBIl, Phone M17SS, S40 Oth
Ave. West, Work called for and 
delivered Moderate terms; accurate 
work. 467-114

CHIMNEY SWEEP.

J. NORN, Phone MS7SL Experienced
end Licensed Chimney-Sweep. City 
price UsL Sat let action guaranteed. 
Addrese 61* 2nd avenue west tf

dyers and cleaners.

FOR SALE—Fine little restaurant, to
good part of the city. No opposition. 
Snap for some. Who wants to go into 
business? Owner leaving city. Ap
ply 80 McDougall block. G139-10S

PARISIAN DYE WORKS, LTD. We 
clean the town. Purs cleaned, 
stored end Insured. Phone MSI4A. 
Prompt delivery. 761 Centre street'.

P40-171

FOR SALE—General atere, stock and fix
tures, 33,800, at Wlnnifred, Alta., for 
immediate sale to close estate. Ap
ply Canadian Credit Men’s Associa
tion, 207 Underwood block, Calgary.

C24S-113

LADIES’ end Gents' Clothes cleaned, 
pressed or dyed. "V. Cook * Co.. 
Cleaners, Phone W-4241. SIS llth
avenue west,

DRESSMAKING.

* w. JARVIS * 06, APdrtem, Easiness 
Agente, eta, 411-4.12 Beveridge 
Block. Calgary.

LYLE * LYLE—Aseosstanth. ssdltore, 
collectors. Real estate work a » pen
ial ty. Room 1». Cadogaa block. 
Phone **•*,

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY

FOR 8ALE—Well-established dairy busi
ness at Alberto, B. C., including 26 
head of first-class milch cows, 1 hull. 
4 yearling heifers, 6 horses, 1 heavy 
spring wagon. 1 buggy, 3 sets har
ness, farm Implements, milk bottles, 
bottle-filling machine, etc., etc., etc. 
Long lease of dairy farm, close in to 
cities of Alberni and Port Alberni; 
133 acres fins river bottom land, 66 
acres clear, mostly in clover. Lease 
on 50 acres pasture adjoining- Busi
ness paying $25 to $30 per day; wiU 
pay more this summer- Big domana 
for milk:. litr competition. Excellent 
opportunity to 1 petal city dairy. Milk 
sells at 15c per quart. We must sell, 
he our interests elsewhere demand eur 
whole, attention. For further particu
lars address Walker Bros., Prairie 
Farm, AlBernf. B, C„. W89-112

DRESSMAKING—Remodelling e epe-
claltv Cxi; at.Mra. Vye% 1*16 llth 

' Yj-171

MRS. J. JHNK1V». Neehlenehle Drees, 
makw. Evening gowns r. apeclaltr. 
AB Wq*k guaranteed. 60S Ith Ave. 
E»»*»- J27.171

DANCING ACADEMY

GAS FITTING

PROP. HASGN—Teeeheo e* Deeeto _
and deportment Por partloulare ap
ply at private academy, *3 Maokle 
block, opposite Majestic Theatre. 
Open afternoons and even lag».
 DANCING LESSONS

Interest In big paying 
re theatre bueinea»; lot. 

j„. equipment. 31,600 cash
handles; In the town of Hanna. H. 
H. Ha ha bay, Hanna, AMa. H97-111

PROP. GRAHAM teaches den ring et
Shermm HelL privât» lessons every 
afternoon. Classes Monday, Wednes
day and Friday, at I p m. Social as- 

Tuesday, Thursday andam-»

FLOUR AND FEED.

uti,y aqu euusj, ei t
sembllee. Tuesday, 
SatBr^reventota

FURNITURE REPAIRED
WAr^^m^rCvPe W FURNITURE—Repaired ..d made to

man muet neve order. Davenports and ehalre a ape-
dally. J. O. Land», 4*6 17th avsaue
east Rhone M.1S76. 6*06-tf

man mu»t nave ---- -- —
ve*Pt; servicee not required. Large re
turns ; safe. Box H780. I11

NOTICE .TV
Take notice that an applloatlon-WIll be 

■made at the next session of 
lative assembly of the
berta, now in seseion at . . ______
monton. for the Incorporation of # rail
way company to be known as the "Elbow 
River Suburban Railway Company, 
the purpoae of constructing a lln 
railway from the oi 
point near the Junetl 
and Elbow River, In to 
6, west of the 6th m*lq 

Dated at Calgary this* 
ruary, A. D, 4918.
MESSRS. TWEEDIE &

Solicitors for the

etroetlns a Wne of 
to" or Calgary to a 
I* of Canyon Creek 
rtovoehlB. 2. range

find day of Feb-

FOR SALE — Confectionery, eakeai and
Ice cream parlor: fine location; price 
easy. Address Poet Office Box 1611, 
or 816 foth avenue west.______ 789-113

WANTED—Rdteble party, with suffi 
Oient ground and ponveniencea, near 
Calgary, to Uke care properly of a few 
blooded sows and boar. State fully 
your location, experience, and charge 
per montit for each sow, before and 
after fatrowing up to pigs being nine 
monthaVild. Also for boar per an
num. Those without hogs preferred. 
Address Box CI88, Morning Albertan 
Office.— " U1

FUNERAL MM5CTQ6M

-------------* THOMPSON, LTD. ans.
cesser» te Grattan# sad Bneeemba, 
funeral directors asd »*hal*wa 663 
•611 Centre atreeu Calgary. Phones 
M*76t and Mil*. Ambulance» la

LOCK AND SAFE REPAIRING

«Oh GREASE, GASOLINE LAND SURVEYOR

McGILLIVRAY. 
* 'ptoant,

, 67, ft, *1, 88, «5f*l<fï“Ito

CAFE for sale, on Eighth avenue east, 
low rent, good business. Owner must 

Alta. eell on . account of other business.m Phone mis*. - ■ «Tv we

USB GOOD OILS—NemfdSnn Cylinder, 
▼•lex, engine, potato. Scale powder, 
hollar cleaner, coat eal, gaeollne. 
grease, Masts of every" description. 
C C Snowdon, wholesale «II mer
chant Baa* Calgary. P. tt Res 
ltii. ftoaelSlT. IIU-U

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
HOTELS.

RLINGTON HOTEL—Temperance 2nd 
•treet weet and 6th avenue. Rates 
*1.50 per day; modern throughout. Free 

bue .meets all trains. Phone 2667. H. 
E. Lambert, manager. tf.

THE ARLINGTON ANEX, only a block 
and a half from Sherman Grand and 
Pantages Theaters. $1 a day, Euro
pean plan, single or double; $1.60 a 
day, European plan, extra large for 
three. Free bus meets all trains. Three 
floors. 30 rooms, all outside; lavatory 
and bath for ladles and gentlemen on 
every floor; hot and cold water in each 
room. Light housekeeping privileges. 
Management of H. E. Lambert* also 
proprietor of Arlington Hotel. Ameri
can plan. A62-tf.

MONTROSE PLACE, 332 Sixth avenue
west. Phone M2012. W. J. Graham, 
prletor. Running water and Osfcr- 
moor mattresses in every room.

G469-tf

, MARRIAGE LICENSES.

CHA8. DICKENS, marriage Licenses 
wedding rings and gifts, 331 Eighth 
avenue east, opposite News-Telegram. 
The premier watch repair house of 
Alberta. Phone M2440. tf

E. BLACK—Manufacturing deweptle'r and
optician. Issuer of marriage licenses. 
116a Eighth avenue east.

0096-tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH A PLMMME.R — Osteopaths,
Bootn 8, Alberta block. Phone 2941 tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved farms.
Oldfield, Kirby & Gardner, 212-213 

Maclean Block. Telephone M3192.

MILLINERY

NEW FIRST CLASS M1LLIENERY
parlor. H. Raeburn, 704 4th St. west, 
between 7th and 8th avenues. One 
block west of Glanvllle’s.

R-61-169

MULTIGRAPHBR

J. C. HBXTER, Phone M1736, 640 6th
Ave. west. Work called for and de
livered. Moderate terms; accurate
work. 457-114

OIL, GREASE, GASOLINE

USE GOOD OILS—Numldlan Cylinder, 
Velox engine, potato. Scale powder, 
boiler, cleaner, coal oil, gasoline, 
grease, waste of every description. C. 
C. Snowdon, wholesale oil merchant. 

East Calgary. P. O. Box 1324. Phone 
5217. 7333-tf

AUDITORS

LEISMAN and FITZPATRICK, Auditors
and Accountants. Room 214 Bever
idge Building, 7th Ave. East Calgary. 

Residence phones W4187 and M4985.
D8e-tf

WILLIAMS & West, Auditors, Account
ants, Liquidators, Etc. Offices: Rooms 

61 to 64 McDougall Block. W76-tf

W. JARVIS &CO., Auditors, Business 
Agents, eto.; 411-412 Beveridge Block, 
Calgary.

LYLE A LYLE—Accountants, auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a speci
alty. Room 10, Cadogan Block. Phone 

6338. x

OSTRICH FEATHER WORKS.

OSTRICH FEATHERS * CLEANED,
curled and dyed; willows made from 
old feathers. Call or write National 
Dye Works, 909 llth street east

2294-tf

PAWNSHOP

THE ALBERTA' PAWNSHOP AND 
LOAN OFFICE, 17 8th avenue east, 
loans money on all kinds of articles of 
value at the lowest rate of interest 
References, the Royal bank. H. Mar
golis. proprietor. M278-M

PATENTS AND LEGAL.

AUDITORS.

DEISMAN and FITZPATRICK, Auditors
and Accountants, Room 314 Beve: - 
ldge Building, 7th Ave. East, Cal
gary. Realdence phones, W4187 and 
M4985. D36-tf

WILLIAMS * WEST, Andltore, Ac
countants, Liquidators, Ac. Phone 
M1719. Offices; Rooms 61 to 64 Mc
Dougall Blank. W76-tf

THE RED CROSS EMPLOYMENT
Agency, 214 9th Ave. East. Phone 
M4774. M. J. Hackett, Proprietor. 
Situations secured. Help of all kinds 
provided. Prompt attention. H90-tf

WESTERN GAS FITTING CO. Furnaces
stoves, water heaters, etc. Prompt at

tention given. Phone W4813. Call 1623 
llth avenue west.

EXCAVATING AND CEMENT WORK

gXCAVATINQ Wells, Floor, Sidewalks, 
sewers and fences; all work guaran
teed; references; estimates furnished 
free. 411a 2nd Ave. N. E. and 617 
3rd Ave. N. E.

FEATHERSTONB, HAUQH A Co., Pat
ent solicitors. The old established firm, 
Toronto (Head Office), Royal Bank 
Building (King street). Ottawa office, 
Caestle Bluldlng, Queen street

. F186x

PHRENOLOGY

MADAME ENGLISH, Phrenologist—ac- 
knowledged by the publie to be the 

greatest living exponent of ocult sclt- 
ence In Calgary. Reads past and future 
like a book. Locates lost and stolen 
property; also explains love affairs. 
Speaks four different languages. Con
sult her at 427 Eighth avenue east.

E21-170

STORAGE, CARTAGE AND TRANSFER

NEW CITY TRANSFER, Phone M6098.
General draylng, removal a specialty. 
Prompt attention, reasonable rates. 
First street east and Tenth avenue.

J N16-172

CALGARY cfTJY DELIVERY* 10th ave-
nue and 4th street east—Calgary’s 
most up-to-date storage»; trackage fa
cilities; storage, cartage; transfer 
agents; new warehouse, steamheated; 
special compartments for furniture, pi
anos or merchandise; satisfaction guar
anteed. Phone M1349. C-77-tf

HAAG A FATE, Cartage fer general 
team work: cellar excavations asd ce
ment work; sand and gravel for sale. 
Stable two blocks west Victoria bridge, 
Parkview. Phones—Residence. M6116 ; 
stable M2180. 679-180

FIRE BURNS IN BUNKERS; 
PASSENGERS UNDISTURBED

New York, April 18.—While a stub
born fire was burning in the doal 
bunkers of the steamer Cincinnati on 
her voyage from Genoa, which ended 
here last night, the passengers slept, 
ate, walked out and enjoyed the usual 
chipboard recreations In entire Ignor
ance that anything out of th «ordinary 
Was going on. It took the crew three 
days to extinguish the fire. At no 
time was there any danger of the fire 
spreading, however, the officers said 
last night, when the Cincinnati had 
reached quarantine.

OUR ESTIMATE OF MAN.

STEM HOLIER TIC1 
TO FORCE HE NEW

Washington, April 17—Despite the 
widespread proteste against the tariff 
hill, with its low rate on hosiery# 
underwear and other textiles, the sup
porters of President Wilson are driv
ing the measure through by steam 
roller tactics, and.- it became virtually 
certain, today, that there would be few 
changes made in the caucus or on the 
floor of the house. *

With the growing certainty that the 
bill would, be unchanged in the house,
It became more probable yesterday 
that the senate will make Important 
amendments. A number of senators 
announced that they would submit the 
amendments . and hoped they would 
pass.

Various predictions as to when tho 
extra session of congress will conclude 
Its work, and the consequent uncer
tainty as to a date for the new tariff 
law to take effect, have caused a dis
turbance in the business and manfac- 
turing world that is expected to result 
In a new kind of protest being filed 
with the house ways and means com
mittee. This protest will be based on 
the failure .of the proposed legislation s 
to name a definite daté on which the\ 
introduction of free wool and other 
raw materials is to begin. Insurance 
companies are making a fight against 
paying the corporation tax.

A committee of New York manufac
turers and importers, en route to 
Washington, want January 1914, 
fixed as the time for the new rates to 
become operative. As the bill now 
stands, the rates an dother provisions 
would become law upon passage, 
eagd, j a-t sj u s o- ofxo uo a

Verdict Is Accidental Death
Winnipeg, Man., April 17.—A verdict 

of accldentlal death, attaching blame to 
no one, was returned last night at the 
inquest held on the bodies of George 
Skubllnluk and Konetantlne Dercacs. 
victims of gas poisoning at the Ideal 
bath house on Jarvis avenue, Monday. 
A recommendation that future fumi
gation of a like nature should be Gone ’ 
only in vacant buildings and under the 
supervisee not the city officials was 
incorporated In the verdict

Finds Relics of Early Explorer
Le Pas, Man., April 17.—The recent 

discovery of a lead tablet buried by 
Chevalier de La Verandrye, recalls the 
origin of Le Pas. Chevalier de La 
Verandrye, the discoverer of the Sas
katchewan rivet* in 1743, called it the 
“Riviere du Pas,” In honor of his 
mother, Marie Doneau d'Lsle du Pas. 
The coureurs des bols" and voyageurs ’ 
familiarly called this place Le Pas de 
La Riviere on acount of the natural 
aspect at Mission (aland, where the 
Hudson bay railway crosses the river 
being the narrowest passage on the 
river to reome considerable distance 
east and west. The word “Pas’" Is 
used exclusively in French In the same 
sense In such expressions as "Pas de 
Calais' ’and "Pas de Roland;’’ and ’ 
this Jiistorlcal fact bears out the claim 
of the leading citizens of this town for 
the retention of the name Le Pas.

Beiladona Cocktail With a Kick
Oakland, April 18.—A nerw concoc

tion with a "kick” In it similar to that 
of a stiff ojlt of the strongest liquor 
has been discovered by one of the 
drug fiends in the city bastlle.

See vrai days ago a ’hophead” com
plained that he had a severe pain to 
his neck and the only thing that would 
cure It was a belladonna plaster. He 
was given one, or rather, one was 
plastered on the back of hie neck. The 
next day the entire section of the jail 
reserved for “hop-heads" was in the 
throes of various stages of aches. AU 
wanted belladonna plasters. An in
vestigation disclosed the fact that the 
prisoners, by removing the belladonna 
plasters and putting them Into water 
made a cocktail, the plasters contain
ing a quantity of alkaloid atropine In 
large enough quantities to give the 
“hypos" an excellent substitute for a 
liquor “kick.”

Private Car Costs $100,000
Philadelphia, April I*.—President 

Georgt F. Baer of the Reading railway 
has Just received one of the handsom
est and most beautifully appointed 
private, cars in the country, iraBt for 
his exclusive use.

The ear is 83 feet 2 inches over all, 
ten feet longer than the average Pull
man. At one end is a salon arranged 
as a dinner room with a specially de
signed service of silver and china. At} 
teh other end Is an observation com
partment, with a lounging room. 
There Is also a white tiled an* enam
eled bath room.

The car, which has been named the 
Reading, is' constructed of steel and 
cost 3100,000. It will be used by Mr. 
Baer on Sunday for the first time 
when he goes to New York to-attend 
the funeral of Mr. Morgan.

-----------------0-----------------
A Frugal Clergyman A

Los Angeles, April H.—Because her 
husband Insisted that she should not 
burn more than eight matches a day 
and that a box of matches, therefore, 
should last sixty-two days, Mrs. p. E. 
Cbrnwell, wife of a clergyman, took 
an empty match box Into court today 
and attempted to obtain a divorce. 
The divorce was refused.

HOW SHE WORKED IT.

RHONE M6979. Flour and Feed, Hutch
inson A Co.. • 146 10th Ave., Suanyslde.

H92-M

PHONE 1930 for beet price» on baled 
hay, feed, oats and all kinds of feed. 
J. Bl Love, 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf

PHONE M3899 for Seed Oats, Hay, Straw,
Shlckfood, Poultry Supplies. Erb A 
Andersen, 702 Third St., East,

E22-311

E. P. BOSSARD—Locksmith and Safe
expert, 417 4th street west. Phone 
M6817. B-70-169

HARRISON A PONTON, 513-616 Bev
eridge Mock. Phone 1741. Land sur
veying, civil mining, strustural en
gineers and contractor#; blue printing 
and drafting. Plans of any sub
division. Compilers and publishers new 
let map «6 Calgar? HfSJ-tf

Man has become the great I am, 
As great as his Creator,

And everything we look upon,
His name Is there as maker.

He lays the rail and digs canals.
He builds ships great and small,

And sends a wireless o’er the pea— 
The Great man does it all.

He knows shout the many stars, 
Their distance from the earth,

Can tell us when they rise and set, 
And what each one is worth.

The power of man Is very great.
It Is, without a doubt;

But yet there’s many, many a thing 
For man to fathom out.

He lives a life in strife and toll 
And often heaves a sigh.

Whene'er he stops to realize 
That “he" has got to die.

God says, behold your fellow man, 
And love him as yoiir “brother" ;

This is the only lacking point 
Man yet fails to discover.

An actor says that In the early days 
of his career he was attached to a 
"fly-by-night" company doing melo
drama in the small towns of the west

The soubrette of this company pos
sessed, to addition to her histrionic 
abilities, considerable skill as a pian
ist. For a long time the young woman 
in question had been desirous of af
fording the audiences some example of 
her musical talents. In addition to 
her dramatic work; and finally her 
inventive genius evolved a scheme.

One evening the audience was some
what astonished, at the rise of the 
curtain, to behold a splendid grand 
piano placed at the foot of a huge 
mountain, the scene being laid In the 
Rockies.

From the files and down the stee^ 
path of the mountain the soubrette 
sped, with all the haste of one pur
sued. At the base of the mountain 
she paused for breath ; and then, see
ing the piano, she stopped, as If en
raptured. Clasping her hands In ecs
tasy, the soubrette delivered the fol
lowing speech:

"The fiendish savages have killed my 
parents and my only brother; they 
have burned our cottage, and stolen 
our cattle, but. Heaven be thanked, 
they have spared my piano. Muslo 
shall be my consolation. And now, 
ladles and gentlemen, with your'ktnd 
permission, 1 shall render that beauti
ful selection, "Love Amid the Roses,** 
—Weekly Telegraph.

'I
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Galt Coal
Lump .  .................... $7.00 per ton

Nut ... .T.................... $5.00 per ton

Bellevue Steam Coal 

Mine Runt............... $5.50 per ton

Toole, Peet& Co.
704 Centre St.

Telephones M6466 M6467

c~

1611 Tenth Avenue West

8 rooms, fully modern, cheap 
rent.

Call Phgne M3910, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner 
& Co., Ltd.

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co., 

CALGARY, ALTA.

Established 1904

Baldwin Brocklebank 
and Ruttle <

Successors to The Eureka Real 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown's 

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

FOR SALE 
. EXCLUSIVELY

Single lots 
Block 12 and 20

PLEASANT
HEIGHTS
$525 each.

Terms, 1-4 cash, balance 6, 
12, 18, 24 months.

Most desirable for builders.

2 lots having frontage of 50 
feet and depth ot 12.1 feet to lane, 
in block B; for the pair

$3,000
This., section is built up with 

an exceedingly good -class of 
resdences and Rose vale building 
restrictions arc as high as Mount 
Ryal, viz., $2,000.

Kilburn-Newton
Limited

z
306 Lou g heed Building 

Phone 3191

FRASER
and Fort Fraser District arc 
known as being the centre of 
the rich Nechaco Valley, the 
largest tract of arable land in 
the Province of British Co-'' 
lumbia.

The town of Fort Fraser 
has the most ideal location 
along the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific be
tween Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert, and offers many op
portunities for investors.

For particulars see exclu
sive agents.

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary. 
Phone M3645

For Sale
Eighth Ave. E.

50 feet, block 56

$1050 per Foot
1-3 cash, balance 1 and 2 

Years

SNAP-
H. M. Splane & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance t
Room 3, Armstrong Block, 

and 1210 Ninth Avc. East

f OR MARKET GARDENS 
OR POULTRY FARMS

All close to railway ;
, v " Good Soil.

From $100 to $300 per 
acre, dti very easy terms.

Astley and Shackle
Limited

105a 8th Avenue West 
Phone 1578 -

Elbow
Park
8 Room Fully 
Modem House 
on 50 feet
just Finished

PRICE
$8,750

Cash $ 1 ,0 00
Bal. Over 5 Years

Alliance Invest- 
men t Company

FOR SALE
FULLY MODERN APART- 

MENT HOUSE
Just built; size 36 by 78 feet, 

on 19th Ave. West and Fifth St.;
11 suites, each consisting of three 
rooms, bath and kitchen, gas and 
eleetriC) light throughout; steam 
heated.

Price $38 OOO
For further particulars apply 

to * '

3. üejctalV^Co.
Investment Brokers, Loans, In
surance end Real Estate Agent*. 

202 8th Ave. West, Calgary. 
Rhone»: M3622; M2661.

Agreements 
Of Sale 

Purchased

Money To 
Loan

OLDFIELD, KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 MACLEAN BLOCK 
Telephone M3192

E. D. Benson 
& Co.

Real Estate 
Investments

221A Eighth Avenue East. 
Phone M6186

---------------------------------------------1-

House for
Sale

9 room house" for sale in the 
southwest. 'Thoroughly modern 
and nicely decorated, well situ
ated on 37 1-2 feet, facing south, 
close to car line, good view, 
large rooms. Price, 87,300.00. 
Cash 31,800.00, balance to suit.

Homeseekers should see this 
house before buying.

AGREEMENTS OF SALE 
PURCHASED 

MONEY TO LOAN 
PROPERTIES MANAGED 

RENTS COLLECTED
INSURANCE 

Companies Represented
New York Underwriters’ Agency. 
Imperial Underwriters’ Corp. 
North"America Accident Ins. Cq. 
Aetna Insurance Co. {Automo

bile).

G. S. Whitaker
and Company Ltd.

Financial, Insurance and Real 
Estate Agents 

609 First . Street West. 
Phones M3460—M3960

Winnipeg Wheat 
Is Fairly Strong

Winnipeg. April 18. — Wheat prices 
opened strong On the- local market on 
higher Liverpool Cables, light , receipts 
a; Minneapolis and. heavy decrease,in.J:b° 
Argentine visible, and trading during the 
early hours was active. *

Liverpool’s closing figures- weregTrJI to 
5-8 higher. Paris 1-4, tq. j *1^2 uo,L Ber-r 
lin 1-4 up, while Buda jjT-3 low
er, and Antwerp unchatifeènt American 
markets opened 1-8 tov 132 VtUghpr;* and 
continued strong the ; - ntirp .session.

Winnipeg, opened 3^6 to 5^8.‘higher and 
closed 5-8 to 3-4 higher. 1 

Minenapolis opened 1-4 ■ -to 1^-2 ^higher 
and closed 3-4 to 7-8 higher.

Chicago opened 1*8 to 3-4-higher and 
closed 1-2 to 6-8 higher.

The cash demand for all grades 
wheat was good, and offering» fait;, while 
export inquiry was active. t .

5 Cash prices closed 3-4 to 7-8 higher for 
contract grades. . , = .

Oats were in better demand and prices 
improved. Gash oats closed unchanged 
to 1-4 higher. . - r

Cash flox closed 1-2 lower, 
inspections: Spring wheat, No. 1 Man

itoba northern, 15: No. 2 Manitoba, north-„ - - . o '.t» norn "Is < * \n

1: cleanings, 2. _ , -,
Winter wheat—No. » ledwlnf^.l. 
Oats—No. 2 C. \V., 57; No,^3 CL, W., 7, 

extra No. 1 feed, 21; No. 1 feed JO; No. 
2 feed, 5; rejected, 2; np grade, 9,,,

Barley—No. 3 C. W., bV No. 4 C. v\., 10,
.”°fSxIseed—-No. 1C. W., 29;^p. 2|C. W. 
S- No 8 C. W.. 2: no grade, 3.

Totals: Wheat, 229; oats. 111; barley 17; 
flaxseed, 42. Total 399.

CALGARY
re.-fiu

i. "

WINNIPEG MARKETS

Open ■
| Wheat—
I May . ..
July ....
October .

(Oats— 
i May 
1 July ...
I Flax-

May .............................. ..
July ....................................... 118%
October.................. ................ 121%

Winnipeg Cash Prices
lyjieat—

91%
92%
88%

34%
36%

Wanted
Listings of good building lots in

SOUTHWEST.
Listings of good quarter sec

tions of land inside the 15-mile 
circle of Calgary.

Builders’ Snap.
50 feet in Mission, on paved 

street, only $2,500; half cash, 
balance 4 and 8.

6 room house on 50 feet, in
side belt line, facing south ; best 
locality. Easy terms and price 
is right Pprty leaving city. If 
you want something that is good 
come and see us about it. Price, 
$6,700.

Calgary Brokers, Ltd
Phone M3326.

212 Lee eon & Lineham Block

Close

91% 
92% 
88%

35% 
36%

115 
117% 
120%

__  Close
1 " Northrn .........90%
2 Northern ......................... .............. 88
3 Northern ................. ...................... 85%
No. 4 .................... ............................... 81%
No. 6 ........................... ......................... 72
Feed ...................................... :■............ «2
Winter Wheat-
No. 2 ............................. f.............. JO*

No. 4 ........................... 84
Oats—
No. 2 CW ... .................................. 34%

,No. 3 CW ........32%
Ex. No 1 i*%ed ...............................  33%
No. 1 Feed ............................. ...... 32%
No. * 2 Feed .............;. 30%
Barley—
No 3 .................................... ............ *8%
No. 4 ................. .........................47 %
Rejected ................ .*............................ 43
Feed ............................................... .......
Flax— ,

|.No-, 4 Nwc.;...................d 13
I American Markets

Minneapolis— . Open' Close
May .........................  ............... 86% .87%

| July.  .............. ...... ........... 89 89%
[ Septe ........... ..... . ........... 89% 90
Chicago—
Ma)' ....

I July ....
! September

. The probe of the municipal làbdr bu-: 
reau will commence some time next week 
by the civic “trouble” committee'. How
ever, Dr. Costello, chairman' qLttfe com
mittee, Is of the opinion that;^£. inves
tigation .should be delâyeçt, : umlr ;Miss 
Wildman’s return, v? ' '

An effort is under wây to effect an 
amalgamation of the Retailers’ associa
tion of this city with the retailers’ sec
tion of the bdafd of trà^é, 4nd bring 
J^gether two bodies which are doing 
"much the, same work . for thé get&H 
business men of the city, ,t;;

As a result of the protest; of a tielega-' 
tion of citizens concerning thé prôposed 
new street car route, the acting mayor, 
the commissioners and a number of al
dermen made a trip to Grand Trunk yès- ■ 
terday to determine the béH possible 
route of the extension on north hill.

The case of McDermott vs. Western 
Canada Fire Insurance Col was; com
menced in the supreme court yesterday, 
Mr. Justice Stuart presiding. The action 
is being brought to recower on an in
surance policy. Q. M. Biggar is appear
ing.for. the-.plaintiff. and A. H.* Clarke, K. 
<ÿ. for thévâefendanfes. ^

Understudys of Barney Oldfield were 
very plentiful in police court yesterday 
morning. F. G. Robinson, H. P. Carter, 
L. Redhead,. W. M. Milligan, Fred Siegal,. 
R. B. O’Sullivan, W. E. Stevenson and 
W. B. Summerville were each fined $15.00 
and costs by Magistrate Sanders, for ex
ceeding the speed limit. Fred Madigan 
was fined $2.00 and costs for driving 
Without lights, and" refusing to heed an 
officer’s command to stop.

City Engineer Craig is on his way back 
from Omaha, Neb., according to a tele
gram received yesterday morning at the 
city hall.

The case of N. Kaufman, charged in 
police court Friday morning, with keeping 
for sale, rotten fruit, was adjourned this 
morning by Magistrate Sanders.

Charles: Knight was fined $1 and costs

Estates Go. '
19 Thompson Block.

Eighth Ave. E.—Over Binning* 
Open Evenings. Phone M5929

For sale—Semi-modern house, 
917 20th avenue cast, on mile 
circle, in Mills Subdivision; 
3400 oaah will handle, balance 
as rent. > PxUse 32490-

Barge in—On 14th avenue, close 
to corner of. First street west. 
50 feet; with, house, store and 
large barm low ' price, cash 
32.000, balance 4 - years at 7 
per cent.

Farm for Sale—Quarter Section, 
improved, fenced and cross- 
fenced ; well built house and 
barns, good soil, plenty of 
water: close to city, . Good 
terms on this.

Johnston
and

Calgary Realty 
Investments

, Telephone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH

Balance $15.00 per month, 
Buys 2 fine level lots.

ARCHER & ROBERTSON 
Limited

Dominion Bank Building. 
Calgary, Alta. London, Eng.

We invite your attention
■r ato a desirable location

Butcher Shop
—in—

SOUTH WEST 
CALGARY

Archer & Robertson
— Limited 

Dominion Bank Building 
Phone M3868 and M5370

91%,
90%
89%

91% I
90%
89%

J. W. O’Brien
705 1s.t St. East. Phone 1213.

Altadore—Three high, level lots in
ock 33A. Price $350 each. One- 

tnird cash will handle these.

Mount View—Two lots In Block 1, 
75 feet from car line. Price $1,000. 
This is a snap.

Knob Hill—Two high-level lots in 
Block 4, price $1,500; four hundred 
cash and balance arranged.

Five Room Bungalow, well finished, 
dining room paneled, plate rail, fire
place, fully modern; size of house, 
26x34, let forty-foot frontage on cor
ner, . two blocks from car line. 
Price $4,000; $350 cash and balance 
like ren. t

CHICAGO WHEAT
j - Chicago, April l§.—Bearish domestic
(conditions in wheat were mor^ than off
set today by a bullish forèign situation, 
the result being a net upturti 1-2 to 5-8 
Corn finished 1-8 a 3-4 to 3-g' higher and 

; oats had a nét-gj6iin of 1-4 to ^4°W;,3-S.
! - Strength was iltown by wheat tfdm the 
start- on the higher cables and ftfte re
newed talk of prospective reports.'It bé- 

j ing believed that European ne^dM will 
! soon, be great.

Rains in Fraise and unfavorable crop 
! news -from parts Of Russia, where frosts 
• were reported, gave strength to the for
eign situation. So completely did, the 

; bull sentiments dominate the market 
■■ that no depressing effect was apparent 

from reports that south of the Ohio river 
and in Oklahoma and Texas wheat had 

r already jointed. The primary receipts of 
wheat were 334,000 bushels, ; , against 

j 357,000 bushels a year ago.. Seaboard 
j clearances of wh^at and flour equalled 
: ,360.000 bushels.
| Com displayed considerable strength on 
i buying of importance. There was a fair 
i Eastern demand for cash corn. The chief 
offerings came from longs on realizing 
sales, but these were scattered, ’ and 
many sellers later re-bought on dips. 
Oats showed strength in sympathy with 
the easier grains.

Building Lot
BRIDGELAND

One lot, 44 1.-2 ft., full 
depth, block 132. Price 
SHOO on terms. Special 
discount for cash.
We have CASH for good
v,agreements of

SALE

J. Harry Alexander
Loans and Insurance 

9th Ave. Ent., Grain Exchange 
Phone M1878 

Open Evenings.

NEW YORK MARKET

in police court yesterday morning by j 
Magistrate Sanders for allowing his auto- | 
mobile to stand more than twenty min
utes on a busy street.

Assistant City Engineer Romanes is 
of the opinion that the body of the Cole 
boy. who Was.drowned a week ago in the 
Elbow river, has . probably been carried 
far down streams by the recent freshets.

As a result of contradictory statements 
by Percy Melpln when placed in the wit
ness box to testify in ah assault case 
yesterday morning, a charge of perjury 
was placed against him by Magistrate 
Sanders.

One of the members of the Canadian 
NoHhern Electric Co., whose tender was 
accepted by the city on the new police 
diarm boxes will be in the city Saturday 
to make arrangements with Chief Cuddy 
for the installation of seventy .of these 
boxes. -

A Greek" club situated on Sixth a venire 
west, opposite the Add Fellows’ bufidlng 
was raided Thursday night and eight in
mates of the place arrested on the charge> 
of gambling. The cases were remanded 
.until' Tuesday morning by Magistrate 
Sanders.
_,JVlr. Har vurtis, newly appointed 
manager of Prjce Jones, (Canada) 
Limited,- announces that he will re
tain the services of Mr. J. J. Hills in 
the capacity of assistant general 
manager. Mr. Hills has been assoc
iated with the firm since its estab
lishment ’ in Calgary and is a man 
of wide experience in^ Canadian dry 
-goods-«tores. A

Wm. M. "Lambert, accused of ob
taining $3,900 under false pretences, 
was arrested Thursday night in Win
nipeg^ and will be brought back to this 
city to; facet on a warrant sworrt 
out by D. A. MacLeod, of MacLeod 
Bros. It ig 0,1 legethat Lambert has 
been selli^^- Medicine If at property 
which did hot belong to him, and to 
which he cQbld give no valid title.

' ' 0‘ ■' r--- r---- r -
DUN'S REVIEW

New Yor^, . April I8.rv-The drift of., the 
prices was -downward .pu the stock ex-r 
change t^oday, although the pressure , of 
selling Severe and tew impbrtajit
stocks lôét more than a point; Trading 
was of the same listless* character as on 
recent dayy. ^There was a -continued ab
sence of oqtsitje speculative interest and 
offerings qf stocks were principally in 
the nature of professional short selling.

Bear traders felt that their position 
was reinforced by the result of the of
fering of thé New St. Paul 4 1-2 per cent, 
bonde. Thé fact that even the compara
tively high rate of return

1 car B. C. Potatoes, per
bushel ...........................  65c

1 car good Cooking Apples, 
per box ...................................$1^0

Swan Grocery* Second St. E. 
Branch Store: Crescent 

Heights.
Second St. E. Phone M2639 
Crescent Heights Branch 

Phone M6527

Elbow Park
My new residence built 

by myself last fall, every
thing the best, eight rooms, 
bathroom, two separate 
toilets, panelled walls, two 
fire places, hot water heat
ing with gas, on four lots. 
100x130 feet, half block from 
car line. Will sacrifice for 
quick sale.

Apply Owne^

A. E. CARMICHAEL
3816 6a Street 

Phone M 3036.

Eight Roomed

Modem House
Fourth avenue, Sunnyside. One- 
block from car line.

$40.00
per month.

R. S. Barbour 
& Go.
Phone M3968.

• Rgal Estate and. Financial 
t Brokers.

238 Eighth Avenue East.

New York, April 18.—Despatches to 
Dun’s Review from branch offices of R: 
G. Dun and Company in leading trade 
centres of the Dominion of Canada are 
somewhat more favorable, distribution of 
the merchandise at some. points being 
stimulated by better weather conditions.

Montreal reports that demand for dry 
goods has been improved by more fav- 
orablei weather, but trade in footwear is 
quiet, as the bulk of spring shipments has 
gone forward. Leather Is in moderate 
demand, but firm, with hides steady at 
former quotations. There is a normal 
movement of groceries, but reports from 
the fur trade are not enthusiastic^

There is a good retail demand for 
seasonable merchandise at Quebec and 
wholesalers in most lines are busy. Man
ufacturing plants are well employed and 
a good volume of orders is coming in.

Wholesale trade at Toronto shows some 
improvement and business at retail is 
more active. Jobbing trade is .good in 
drv goods and prices of staple® are firm.

, The grain trade Is quiet and mostly 
confined to wheat and oats.

Conditions at Hamilton have improved 
with more favorable weather and the 
outlook is encouraging.

Favorable reports continue to be re 
ceived from the far west and northwest, 
spring trade generally being in satisfac
tory volume.

At Winnipeg, the weather favprs spnng 
work on the farms. Sales of merchandise 
for immediate shipment show a heavy 
increase and there is a distinctly better 
tone to the general trade.

Saskatoon reports that with warm wea 
ther seeding has begum, blinding activity 
is increasing and sales of tbè staple 
commodities are in seasonable volume.

Fine dry weather has hastened seeding 
at Edmonton and stimulated the move
ment of realty, while business m whole-, 
sale and retail lines is fully tip. to the 
aveiage with collections slightly im-
PIGross earnings of all Canadian rail
roads reporting to date for. the first week 
in April show a gain of 7.3 P®r .£en^ 
compared with the earnings ot .Jewme 
roads for the corresponding period a

inion of 
* 28 
last
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Sir Edmund Walker Is of the 

Opinion That They Would 
Not Succeed z

O
TTAWA, Ont., April 18—Sir Ed 

mund Walker continued bis evi
dence before the committee on' 
banking and commerce today.

“If times were hard and the bank 
powers were strained, would steps be 
taken to prepare for the contingency ?’ 
asked Mr. Ames.

“It would begin," said Sir Edmund, 
“to dro-w in its pall loans and security ] 
bf that kind fron. the States. If money j 
continued tight—and it has recently— 
we would gradually get the large loans ' 
paid off, and In the ease of big indus
trial companies have them issue bonds.” j 

J. E. Armstrong asked for informa
tion ns to the average rate of bank 
dividends ,U; ..Cjnada. ,

Sir iSd*md..;replied that, the aver
age prqflt of" thé banks in 1012. on the 
entire-yrae 1.20 per -cent,

“Would that state of affairs be likely 
to induce new capital?"

“It IS difficult to reply. I wish to 
say however, that I do not think new 
banks wHl not be started In Canada, 
and that they will not be successful. 
They will not be started, though, save

____  ......___ __ _____  ,.ae not" suf-' by those prepared to wait a few years
ficlently attractive to capital to call forfh for dividends, and meanwhile to apply 
subscriptions for the entire issue was profits to building up the banks."

Hard Coal

Easily lighted, easily regu
lated, and last a long time.

$6.50
PER TON

C. S. Lott
Agent Bankhead Mines, Ltd. 

Ground Floor, Dominion 
Bank Building

For Rent
or

GROUND FLOOR 
AND. CONCRETE 

. BASEMENT
with heat, water and lava
tory, on

Eighth Ave.
between Fourth and Fifth 
streets, with two show win- | 
dows, facing on Eighth 
Avenue.

Low Insurance Rate 
High Class Building 

Apply

Box 9604 Albertan

For Sale
Ready-Made farms in Southr 

ern Alberta, Glenwood district, 
close to new C.N.R. line. The 
land is first-class; a large per
centage has been cultivated and 
at present part of it is in winter 
wheat.

This is a rare chance to secure 
a home in one of the best dis
tricts in the west. Terms easy.

Amply to
A. G. Campbell or D. S. Beach 

Carcbton P. O.

UNRESERVED

Auction Sales
Central Horse Repository

Two doors from Centre St., on 
6th Avenue E., Calgary

Wednesday Apr. 23
At 11 o’clock sharp.

Eight miles east and one mile 
south of Strathmore. Instructed 
J)y Mr. A. Snow, who has sold 
his ranch, I will sell the under
mentioned:

10 head of heavy horses.
25 head of pigs.
75 head of -chickens.
Also all farm implements and 

household furniture.
TERMS CASH NO RESERVE

A. Layzell
Auctioneer.

Phone M2273 106 6th Ave E. City

regarded as significant of the conditions 
which will confront other applicants for 
capital. • Sales of more than $20.o6o4000 
of these bonds.- however,, showed ■ that 
capital is available,, provided. : borrowers 
adapt themselves} to prçsçn.t conditions. 
The new 'St. Paul bonds again sold dn the 
stock exchange at 1-4- under the sub
scription price.

There was further pressure on some 
stocks which have been affected recently 
by new financing. Baltimore and Ohio 
dropped to 98 1-4, the lowest since 1911. 
Southern Pacific was sold heavily at 
times, its weaknes being attributed to 
the belief that Union Pacific’s holdings 
of that stock might be placed on the 
open market should the latent dissolu
tion plan be approved by the courts. The 
copper shares also were heavy, and 
among the specialties there were a num
ber of sharp declines. Mexican Petrol
eum rose over 5 points, its strength be
ing explained by increased dividend raies 
from 4 id" 6 peV cent. The result of the 
week’s currency movements apparentiy 
has been to strengthen the position of the 
banks, 1 forçasts basèd oh known move
ments pointing to a cash gain of $6,000,006 
Or $7.000,000. Money rates were inclined 
to beeasiev. Foreign exchange Weakened 
under the influence of lower discounts 
in London. , „ .Bonds turned downward again. Rock 
Island collateral fours lost 1-1-2. Total 
sales (par value), $2,486,000.

U. S. bonds were unchanged on call.

MAZUMA DINNER FOR SONS 
AND DAUGHTERS OF 

OHIO MAN
Herndon, April 18.—H. S. Byerly, a 

retired business man hefe, had his six 
married sons and daughters at his 
home for a turkey dinner today. As

‘What percentage of Canadian bank ! 
stock is held outside Canada?” asked 
Claude MacDonnell.

“I cannot speak, for oth$r banks, b$t 
in our* one^eighth of the stock is held 
outside of Canada.”

THE STRAY WORD
Oft a friendly word or two, *

When a man is feeling blue.
Gives to him fresh hope and courage *

And transforms his gloomy view;
Oft a smite and hearty grip

Brightens some poor wanderer’s trip
SafelÇ; guhntig him m>m pitfalls

his feet perhaps, would, slip.

Oft; alas’, a friendly word 
By stdrt’è earà^iav seldôhl Weard;

Oft a froWn W ^otidenwatloB
Greets the fellow who has erred;

Oft some poor and homeless bum,
Or some wretched slav^of rum,

Might be saved .from degradS.tiorf 
If the gdod were not sti dumb.

Oft a friendly word or two helps some 
one start anew,

And succeed in life’s stern contest and 
to «id some brother,*-toot---- ---:

Oft a man who’s down and out, feels re
lieved of Tear and* ddübtw \ 

When he hears the cheerful greeting, 
“l<et me shake yer paw,old scout.’

» T. Y. O’Neill.

BOOO-BYE, GOD BLESS YOU

NEAR

Geecral Hospital
Bungalow, on 26x110 feet; 7 

rooms; Just completed; modrn 
in every respect ; must sell this 
month. Price $3,700. Terms 
convenient.

The Palmer

1 'commercial failures hi the ,a
Canada this week numbered 27 against 28 
last week, and 27 the same w< 
year. '

Toronto Market Bullish. 
TïôntreaL April 13—Tim market 

was stjrongly bullish today. Toronto 
rails went to 148 1-2,j,a hew high level 
In thr present movement, consequently 
reacting a point on, profit taking. Tex
tile was exceedingly strong, advancing 
from 86 3-4 to 88 1-2. Cement sur
prise* the Quidnuncs, but eventually 
went to 245, closing a fraction easier. 
Çrpwn reserve w'as 396,. Détruit 76, an 

; advance of one point; Dominion Iron 
. 6L 1-2, Brazilian 98, Power 280, and 
Richelieu 1X6.

Betting on the Big Handicap
London, April 18.—Latest betting 

on the CLty and Surburban, handicap, 
run Wednesday hdxt; April
follows: ___

| Leopold de Rothidli/drs "Lorenzo, 8 
.to 1; L. Neumann’s Jdegén 9 to 1; O. 
j Edwarde’s Drlnmore, 10 to 1; T. Mar
tin’s Jnior, 100 to 9; L. Brasiey’s Hal- 
bred. 100 to 7.

the guests turned over their- plates j „ke the An^lo.gaxon speech 
each one found a $1,000 check to his or 
her credit and signed by the host- 

Byerly said he thought they vfould 
enjoy the money better white he was 
living than after his death.

Look HervNoah Brusso
New Orleans, La. April 18.—The 

proposed fight between Young Shu- 
guere and Johnny Lore, the New York 
lightweight, was called off tonight at 
the ringside. The reason announced 
was that the crowd was too small to 
Justify- a bout.

Mohawk to Meet Dillon.
Milwaukee, April -18.—Bob Mohawk 

Milwaukee, and Jack Dillon, Indian
apolis, today signed articles for a 10- 
round boxing contest before the South 
Side Athletic club on April 28. They 
will weigh in at 160 pounds.

0. G. Devenish 
and Co.

Limited -
Financial Brokers, 

.Life and Accident Insurance

ARMSTRONG BLOCK
Phone M 3494

(CANADA LIMITED

7T1 First Street West. 
Calgary, Alta. Phones M1904, M3950 PLEASANT HEIGHTS BARGAIN

Lots 37 to 40 (corner), block 
19, opposite school, on car line 
this year. Price $500 each. 
Terms, 1-3 cash, balance 3, 6, 9 
months. Apply

OWNER, P. O. BOX 675.

Sexton Ce.The Albertan Want 
Ads Bring the Results

412 Leugheed Building 
Phone M2223.

To Establish Wolfe Memorial
London, April 18.—The Westerham 

society, founded for the purpose of 
maintaining the Interests of the little 
Kentish village where. Genefti Wolfe 
passed hi sohildhood, is endeavoring to 
raise funds for the purchase of one of 
the ancient timbered houses in the 
village.

It is proposed to establish a. Wolfe 
Institute and museum ot relics illus
trating the life and times pf William 
Pitt (Bad of Chatham), Lord Am
herst, hr.$rontr«8tri Lor*. George Sack- 
vllle—iff -associated with the neigh
borhood—as Vieil ns of Wolfe himself.

Subscriptions «hoold be sent to the 
■ honorary secretaiy, the Rev. Sydney 
Le Mesurler,' the vicarage, Wester
ham, Kent.

Extra Special Sale of Canary Birds 
and Goldfish. Birds frOnr $2.25 to 
$$.60 each. TtVo large Goldfish and 
lqrge globe, regular $2.00, only 86c. 
Two more days at Hall Hardware Co., 
115 Eighth Avenue Egat........

With Us direct revealinge;
It takes a bold and seems to reach 

Far down Into your feelings;
That some folks deem it rude, I know, 

And therefore they abuse It;
Butvl have never foupd it so.

Before all else 1-choose it 
I don’t ofc*ct that men should air 

The Gallic they have paid for. 
With "Au revoir," "Adieu, ma chore,’ 

For that’s what French was made 
. for.

But when the crony takes your hand 
At parting to address you,

He drops all foreign lingo, and 
He says, “Bood-bye, God bless you!’

This "geems to be a sacred phrase 
With reverence Impassioned;

It welpbecomes nn holiest face, 
A.wotee that’s,round and cheerful; 

It stays the sturdy in his place,
And Soothes the weak and fearful 

Into, the porches of the,, ears 
It steals with subtle -unction,

And in your heart of heart appears 
To wor^, its gracious function; 

And all’«fay long .with, pleading song 
It lingers to caress you 

I’m sure no ’human heart goes Wrong 
That’s told, "Good-bye, God bless 

you." .

MCLAUGHLIN CARRIAGE CO., 
LIMITED. X"

Warehouse and Showrooms 
Corner 7th Ave. and 3rd St. W. 
The largest assortment of Auto
mobiles, Carriages and Delivery 

Wagons in the city. 
RIGHT IN CONSTRUCTION 
RELIABLE IN QUALITY 
REASONABLE IN PRICE 
Every vehicle guaranteed. One 

grade only, and that the best.
The public .are cordially invited 

to call and inspect our goods, 
and get, our prices before buying.
McLaughlin carriage co.,

LIMITED.
Calgary, Alta.

The New Captain
(From the New Ybrk World)

Our chosen captain, to your care 
We give the ship of state;

Today the nation makes a prayer. 
Though skies be foul or çkies be fair: 

The course be true and straight. *■

No richer-laden argosy —
Adventures wind and tide—

The heart and soul of liberty, 
nation’s new-wrought destiny.

The hope of all mankind.

O captain, there be pirate craft 
That sail upon our main.

To loot our. vessel fore and aft 
And drive the knife home to the haft 

To feed the lust for gain.

Auction Sale
Arrangements 

Sat», Apr. 19
At Atlantic Barns, 426 9th Ave.

East
Weekly large sale of all 

classes of stock, including about 
147 horses, all ages; 30 milch 
cows, fresh and springing; 20 
condition store cattle, steers and 
heifers. Also store pigs, well 

' bred, and suitable for short feed, 
and about 1,000 chickens, ducks, 
turkeys and geese. Wagons 
buggies, and harness, etc.

Wed., Apr. 23
SPECIAL

Horse Sale
OVER 115 HEAD

All classes. At the old time 
and place, 426 9th avenue east.

Entries now booking. Terms 
cash. No entry fee.

Alex. MacLean
AUCTIONEER

CALGARY AUCTION MARKET 
Established 1908 

Office: 426 9th Avenue East 
* Phone M2962 

House Phone E5321.

O captain, there be reef and shoal,
False beacons in. the night.

Uncharted dangers; stout of soul,
We yield you faith to bring us whole 

Into the newer light.

O captain, may your hand be sure.
With ever-gathering skill,

To do and to the end endure.
Your vision clear and purpose pare, 

The gfeater Captain’s will!
—Richard Linthicum.

Better be Safe 
Than Sorry

It is at least as important 
that you insure against acci
dent and sickness as that you 
insure your, property against 
fire.
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